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McCartney songs, and the new single 
titles will not be on the album.

This week, the Beatles were com
pleting the LP.

PAUL — EXCLUSIVE FEATURE, 
SEE CENTRE PAGES.

the Stones show_ here 
Tuesday was “the best

these are Lennon

ceptlon an English group has 
had here.”

He added: “The Rolling 
Stones made even more im
pact than the Beatles.”

Mick Jagger was undoubt
edly the star.

Forty fans staged a riot in 
the foyer afterwards. Win
dows were smashed. Police 
moved in and took ring
leaders to the station.

Only man in Paris who 
seemed unmoved on the day 
the Stones came to conquer 
was drummer, Charlie Watts.

Asked what he thought of 
the reception, he replied: “I 
dunno. Was It good? I was 
too far back to hear.”

THE new Beatles single A side will 
be “I Feel Fine.” It goes into 

the shops on November 27.
Like the reverse side, “She’s A 

Woman/’ It was written by John 
Lennon and Paul McCartney.

The new Beatles LP, titled 
“Beatles For Sale/’ is released on 
December 4.

It contains 14 tracks never before 
recorded by the Beatles.

Bruno Coquatrlx, owner of the Olympia 
Palladium of Paris

From MM reporters-on-the-spot: REN CREVATT in 
. »5 New York and MIKE HENNESSEY in Paris» W * ri • • < . _

T
HE ROLLING STONES have finally crashed the inter
national beat barrier. They are now unquestionably 
the second most popular British group in America 
and France.

New York has gone wild for them. Their airport arrival last Friday 
was quiet but the silence ended sharply.

Mobs of girls stormed their limousines out
side the plush Hotel Astor.

A scheduled press interview became a shambles: dozens /* . \
of girls, masquerading as high school press representa
tives, created a storm. p _

Windows were smashed. Genuine reporters were I f j
mobbed by shrieking girls—“Did you see them ? Did you r 
touch them?”

The Stones guested on Murray the K’s radio show, w WXr 
and the sight of Mick Jagger, Brian Jones, Keith Richard, »ku J 
Bill Wyman and Charlie Watts leaving their cars and 
entering the station door was incredible. V* -J

They literally flew through the air and landed in a heap 
on the floor, rolling over several times.

Later, the boys went to TV station WPIX to tele- yr JX
record six numbers on tape for the Clay Cole Show, W
to be shown next month.

They got halfway to the studio before discovering 
that Bill Wyman had been left behind, shaking and 
quaking behind the glass doors of the radio building.

Police, agents and Journalists formed an archway through 
a huge mob enabling Bill to get to a car. W

Sullivan scenes \
On Saturday, the Stones did two concerts at the Academy 

of Music. The first was a complete, smashing sell-out and >
they were delighted by the wild reception. The second was
two-thirds sold out.

On Saturday night they attended a private party where i
they met the Ronettes. On Sunday they did the Ed Sullivan /
TV show, and were marooned inside the studio all day.

Police and security men refused to allow them out “on I /
safety grounds.” Mi J * J

There were fantastic fan scenes outside the Sullivan TV ' jf k
show. The Stones may re-visit the programme soon. | wm X <

On Monday, the Stones left for Sacramento for a full week | \ X
o! West Coast action. This includes Los Angeles shows and . -
taping for Electronovision.
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iJiinECDRD OF THE WEEK

UK KINKS
All DAY AND AILOF 

THE NIGHT
7N 15714

(THERE'S) ALWAYS SOMETHING THERE TO REMIND ME

3

THE 
APPLEJACKS

16 HIP HITS AND 
THE ANDREW 
OLDHAM ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUS

5 
6

8
9

10

(4)
(7)
(9)
(6)
(3)

(18)
(8)

OH, PRETTY WOMAN 
THE WEDDING 
WALK AWAY........... 
HOW SOON ................

Sandie Shaw, Pye 
Roy Orbison, London

Kansai city: Whal’d I B>r 
Baby Jane and 13 othen

O LK <13$ 
12* moa* IF

I wanna be your man: Needles 
and pins: I want to hold your 
hand and 13 other hip hits

O ACL MM
A roil bargain at only 20/6

pöTvaor

2 R & B 'Greats' on 1 record!

JOHN LEE HOOKER
AND

T-BONE WALKER

SHAKE IT BABY • LET’S MAKE IT BABY
45 = NH 52930

ON SALE

BRON’ P.O. BOX 46 
29-31 OXFORD STRifT 

LONDON, W.l
Gt* arts A 3324

12

15
16
17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

28
29
30

32 
33 
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46 
47
48

50

(5) 
(31) 
(16) 
(10) 
(12)

(14)
(22)

(15)
(36)
(32)

(24) 
(30) 
(42) 
(21) 
(37) 
(19) 
(23) 
(28) 
(25)

(20)

(45) 
(34) 
(27) 
(29)

(26)
(39)

(38)
(35)
(33)
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JIMM Y SA VILI

reviews the new pop

BAND JACKETS
MADE TO MEASURE - £5.5.0 oach 

£>cvtien»«f c*j’ Own «H wool HonnaL Choica ol <4 colour* 
PGflann - t*yW» - m^wfamaM form Fill ON REQUEST

........... Julie Rogers, Mercury 
....... Matt Monro. Parlophone 

.. ......................... Henry Mancini. RCA
WHEN YOU WALK IN THE ROOM 
WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO? 
sha la la......................... ;;;;
WERE THROUGH .................... .......................... Hollies, Parlophone
THE TWELFTH OF NEVER .................... Cliff Richard. Columbia

M INTO SOMETHING GOOD Herman’s Hermits, Columbia 
BABY LOVE   ................................................ Supremes, Stateside
ONE WAY LOVE Cliff Bennett and the Rebel Rousers, Parlophone 
! ......................................................... Animals, Columbia
I WOULDN’T TRADE YOU FOR THE WORLD Bachelors, Decca 
RAG DOLL ......... ..................................................... Four Seasons, Philips
’WON T, FORGET YOU ......................................... Jim Reeves. RCA
UM. UM, UM. UM. UM, UM

............ Searchers. Pye 
... Suprêmes. Stateside 
Manfred Mann, HMV

....__  Wayne Fontana and the Mindbenders, Fontana
EVERYBODY LOVES SOMEBODY ......... Dean Martin, Reprise 

...... .. Rockin’ Berries. Pye 
....... Nashville Teens, Decca 
.............. P. J. Proby, Decca 
................. Applejacks, Decca 
.. Shirley Bassey, Columbia 
. Dave Clark Five, Columbia

HE’S IN TOWN .. . 
GOOGLE EYE ..............  
TOGETHER ..............  
THREE LITTLE WORDS ... 
GOLDFINGER .......................  
ANY WAY YOU WANT IT 
MAYBE I KNOW .............................................. Lesley Gore, Mercury
REMEMBER (WALKIN’ IN THE SAND) Shangri-Las. Red Bird 
AS TEARS GO BY .................................... Marianne Faithfull. Decca

................ Jim Reeves, RCA 
.... Dionne Warwick, Pye 
... Frank Ifield, Columbia
Dusty Springfield, Philips 
......... Elvis Presley, RCA 
...... Vai Ooonican, Decca 

............. Newbeats, Hickory 

................ Honeycombs, Pye 
Helmut Zacharias, Polydor 
........................ Poets, Decca 

....... Rolling Stones, Decca 
.............................. Kinks,...Pye 
... Brenda Lee, Brunswick 

............................. Kinks, Pye 
.... Pretty Things, Fontana 
............... Honeycombs, Pye 
........  Ked Dodd, Columbia 
...... Merseybeats, Fontana 

Gene Pitney. United Artists 
................... Zombies. 'Decca 
.............. Dave Berry, Decca 
................... Julie Grant. Pye

I LOVE YOU BECAUSE .......................  
REACH OUT FOR ME ............................ 
SUMMER IS OVER ................................  
LOSING YOU ............................................  
AIN’T THAT LOVING YOU BABY ..
WALK TALL ................................................ 
BREAD AND BUTTER ..........................  
IS IT BECAUSE? .......................................
TOKYO MELODY .................................... 
NOW WE RE THRU’ .............................. 
FIVE BY FIVE (EP) ................................
YOU REALLY GOT ME .........................  
IS IT TRUE ..................................................
ALL DAY AND ALL OF THE NIGHT 
DON’T BRING ME DOWN .................  
HAVE I THE RIGHT? ............................ 
HAPPINESS ...................................................  
LAST NIGHT ................................................ 
IT HURTS TO BE IN LOVE...................
SHE’S NOT THERE .................................... 
THE CRYING GAME ..............................
COME TO ME ..............................................

GO MAGAZINE LTD., 1964

I Deçombor Music; 2 Acuff Rose: 3 Peter 
Maurice; 4 Ardmore and Beechwood; 5 Chappell; 
6 Metric Music; 7 Belinda; 8 Belinda: 9 Hollies 
Music; 10 Frank Music; II Dominion; 12 Beinda. 
13 Mellin: 14 Ivy; 15 142 Music’ 16 Ardmore 
and Beechwood; 17 Burlington; 18 Essex; 19 
E. H Morris; 20 Auden Music; 21 Acuff-Rose; 22 
Campbell Connelly: 23 Leeds; 24 United Artists; 
25 Ivy; 26 West ône; 27 Mellin; 28 Ford Music;

29 Bourne Music; 30 West One; 31 17 Savile 
Row; 32 Springfield Music. 33 Hill and Range;
34 Shapiro Bernstein; 35 Acuff-Rose' 36 Ivy 
Music; 37 Francis Day and Hunter; 38 Andes 
Music; 39 Travis. Nankcr Phelge (2), Leeds, 
jewel; 40 Kassner; 41 Southern: 42 Kassner; 
43 Southern. 44 Ivy. 45 Campbell Connelly; 46 
Peter Maurice; 47 Aldon Music; 48 Marquis;
49 Southern; 50 Lynn

TOP TEN USA
As listed by ’’Music Business”

I (7) BABY LOVE Supremes. Motown 
2 5) LAST KISS I. Frank Wilson. Josie
3 (I I DANCING iN THE STREET

Martha and the Vandcltas, Cordy 
4 (3) WE’LL SING IN THE SUNSHINE

Gale Garnett, RCA Victor 
5 (2) DO WAH DIDDY DIDDY

Manfred Mann. Ascot
G (4) OH. PRETTY WOMAN

Roy Orbison, Monument 
1 (8) LET 17 BE ME

Jerry Butler and Belly Evorett, vgo Joy
8 (—) HAVE I THE RIGHT

Honeycombs, Interphon 
9 (6) SUMMER SONG

Chad Stuart and Jeremy Clyde. World Artists 
10 (—) LEADER OF THE PACK

Shangn-Las, Red Bird

TOP TEN LPs
1 (I) A HARD DAY’S NIGHT 

Beatles. Parlophone
2 (2) MOONLIGHT AND ROSES 

Jim Reeves. RCA
3 (3) THE ROLLING STONES

Rolling Stones .Decca
4 (5> FIVE FACES OF MANFRED MANN 

Manfred Mann, HMV
5 (4) THE BACHELORS AND 16 GREAT

SONGS Bachelors. Decca
6 (8) GENTLEMAN JIM Jim Reeves, RCA
7 (7) WEST SIDE STORY Soundtrack. CBS
8 (6) WONDERFUL LIFE

Cliff Richard. Columbia
9 (—) GOOD ‘N* COUNTRY |im Reeves. RCA

10 (9) THE KINKS Kinks. Pye

TOP TEN JAZZ
LIVERPOOL:— Rushworth and 
Droaper. Whitechapel;— I WALK 
ON THE WILD SIDE (EP) Jimmy 
Smith (Verve); 2 WHO’S AFRAID 
OF VIRGINIA WOOLF (LP) Jim- 
my Smith (Verve); 3 WOODY 
HERMAN 1964 (LP) (Philips); 4 
LES SWINGLE SINGERS SING 
BACH. HANDEL. VIVALDI (LPl

GLASGOW:— C. P. Stanton. 271 
Callowgate and 7 and 9 Burgher
Street. Parkhead 
PRAYER MEETING 
Smith (Bluenote); 
SHACK (LP) Jimmy 
note); 3 WHO'S 
VIRGINIA WOGXF

Cross:— 1 
(LPJ jimmy 
2 CHICKEN 

Smith (Blue- 
AFRAID OF

( Philips) ; DRUMMER MAN

(LP) Jimmy 
Smith (Verve). 4 UNDERCURRENT 
(LP) Bi Ì1 Evans and Jim Hall

(LPj Gene Krupa (Philips). 6 
STAN GETZ - JOAO GILBERTO 
(LPJ (Verve). 7 BOSS GUITAR 
(LP) We> Montgomery (River 
uda); 8 OSCAR PETERSON - NEL
SON RIDDLE (LPJ (Verve), 9 
OSCAR PETERSON . MILT |ACK-
SON fEP) (VnrwJ, 10 
SHERIFF <UÊ) Modern
Quartet (London^

THE 
lazi

! Um fed ArtHK)*; 5 PATTERNS 
LP) Modern Jazz Quartet (Uni' 
cd Artists)*; 6 ECHOES OF NEW 

ORLEANS (LP) Ccorro Lewis 
iBluonota). 7 A LONG DRINK OF 
BLUES (LP) fackk McLean (Pfcs 
up 8 REMEMBER CLIFFORD 
ILPI Clifford Brown (Mercury1, 9 

(LP) Various Artists ( Decca I.
10 DJANGO (IP) Django Rein
hardt (French EMir.

MANCHESTER:— Barry's Record 
Rendezvous, 19 BUckfrlan Street: 
1 MILES DAVIS IN EUROPE (LP) 
(CBS); 2 MILES AND MONK AT 
NEWPORT (LP) Miles Davis and 
Thelonious Monk (CBS); 3 WHO’S 
AFRAID OF VIRGINIA WOOLF 
(LPl Jimmy Smith (Verve); 4 
THE COUNTRY BLUES (LP) Vari 
aus Artists (Folkways); 5 MONK 
BIC BAND AND QUARTET (IP) 
Thelonious Monk (CBS); 6 SONNY 
BOY WILLIAMSON (LP) (French RCAP; 7 PRAYER MEETINGAI 
llmmy Smith (ßluunote); S RE. 
MEMBER CLIFFORD (LP)’Clifford 
Brown (Mercury); 9 THE GENIUS 
OF CHARLIE PARKER Vol. 4 
(LPJ (Vow)*; io THE GENIUS 
OF CHARLIE PARKER Vol 3 (LP) (Vetw)\ ° ’ 5
•Denotes American Import

IT S o CA^c of double trouble when the terrible twins of 
_ .. m®°t Graham Bond (I) and Stu Morrison of the 
Cotton Sound (ri. Graham and Stu ore to ted up wllh L.-ihr 
mktaken for each other that they have challenged each ojh«' 
to a w ret th ng match — presumably on the assumption tn 
the loser will be Instantly recognisable.

/NS/0E

SHOWBil

noKthe

RAVER

Dove There’ll Bo A

Sat down to 
dinner next 
to Sinatra
HERE’S a new twist on the old my-fricnd-thc-sUrs 

line. British recording manager Ron Richards, 
of EMI, was in an Kalian restaurant In Hollywood 
having dinner last week when in walked Frank 
.Sinatra, who sat down next to Ron ns they ate.

Ron is in the Slates co record LPs by Gerry and the 
Pacemakers and Billy J. Kramer with the Dakotas,

MARIANNE FAITHFULL nearly liad to mime to n
Kinks record on "Ready, Steady, Go!" Get out 

of that! . . . Paul Me-
Cartney — 'Tm getting 
sick of the clean 
image.”

Just who does handle pub
licity for the Rockin’ 
Berries? ... If jazzman 
Harry South hadn't 
brought back a tie from 
India, the MM’s Bob 
Dawbarn would be go
ing around open-necked.

Will Julie Rogers bo at the 
Palladium next year?... 
Busy Cilla Black 
rumoured for three 
Blackpool shows next 
year.

Vanessa, daughter of Ncms 
Derek Taylor used to 
plug Fourmost’s ’’Baby 1 
Need Your Loving” . . . 
What happens to the 
thousands of photographs 
taken at a Beatles ses
sion?

THOSE girls who mimed 
to Snndie Shaw's disc 

on RSG certainly had 
nerve . . . Wish people 
would forget about Decca 
turning down the Beatles 
—it’s dead.

British pianist Dill Jones 
is on the. American road 
with singer Julie Wilson 
. . . Mahalla Jackson 
still in bed after heart 
attack ... Little Walter 
likes the Art Woods.

Louis Armstrong to Paul 
Anka on imitators — 
“Pops, a lotta cats have 
copied the Mona Lisa, 
but they still line up to 
dig the original.” . . . 
Freddie and Dreamers 
hilarious on . Palladium 
TV. but cut out the seri
ous bits, Fred.

Memo from Manfred Mann 
to Ray Coleman: “Don’t 
be frightened—come and 
Interview us yourself.” 
Bob Houston ended up in 
hospital for a few days 
after overloading his 
stomach with Haggis Bol
ognese.

IS Viv Prince of Pretty 
Things the only drum

mer to break sticks when 
miming? . . , Roland 
Kirk’s slide sax resem
bles a water pump.

Annie Ross disappointed on 
“Jazz 625” . . . Voodoos 
and Zombies stayed at 
same Liverpool hotel. 
Where were the Under
takers!

Shadow Brian Bennett dug 
Sunday morning jazz 
scene at Kentish Town’s 
Tally Ho . . . Why do 
Sie try to engage oc- 

xl taxis? . . . Why 
do coppers muscle in on 
Beatles pictures?

Fancy Mancini making 
number five .Andy 
Oldham the only jurist 
last week who knew what 
he was talking about . . . 
Elvis sounds like Dion 
these days.

Mary wells looks 
better in the flesh 

. . . Humphrey Lyttelton

always rises to the occa
sion — like playing duets 
with Buck Clayton.

Wanted — more of Roy 
Orbison on tho Roy Orb
ison Show . . . WeM pre
fer Sandlo Shaw to wear 
shoes . . . What did the 
Marchioncss of Tavis
tock contribute to ”Juke 
Box Jury?”

Whv don’t they leave Frank 
¡Held and nis girlfriend 
alone? . . . What titles 
can songwriters think of 
after “Do Wah Diddy 
Diddy.” Sha La La.” and 
”Um, Um, Um Um Um 
Um?”

Whatever happened to
Freddy Cannon? . . .
Diana Dors is optimistic 
. . . Beatles constantly 
asked to pose for photo
graphs with spastics . . . 
Of whom can it bo truly 
said “he’s enjoying had 
health at tho moment?” 

Why do beat boys have so 
many pimples? . , . Press 
girl Jo Bergman leaving 
Brian Epstein’s organi
sation . . .In Bungalow 
number eight of Beverly 
Hills Hotel. California, 
last week, was Brian Ep
stein. Previous occupant 
Elizabeth Taylor.

Andy Wickham, of Andrew 
Oldham office, swears 
that U.S. singer Johnny 
Rivers will be the new 
Presley, Yeah? . . Ringo 
told Gerry which clubs 
to haunt on Sunset Strip.

Why did MM’s Chris 
Welch get six haircuts at 
once? . . . Song for Ian

Welcome In the Hillside” 
.. John Lennon has done 

new drawings for Beatles 
Christmas Show pro- 
grammes . . . Song for 
Pat Pretty —'‘Where Did 
Our Love Go?”

/^ERRY bought skin div- 
ing equipment in tho 

States . . . Peto Murray’s 
compering of Light’s 
“Late Night Saturday” 
first-class . . Animals 
manager Peter Grant quit 
Don Arden agency to join 
recording manager 
Mickio Most’s set-up.

Eric Delaney digs the drum
ming of Charlie Watts 
and Bobby Elliott of the 
Hollies . . . Publicist 
Brian Somerville plays 
hockey.

DOUBLE TAKE
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6 We don't

even want
1

to be
ll

cynic with a big hit mentioned
•I • J

^JANFRED MANN fixed me with unwinking stare and said
the whole thing — with the endless idiotic arguments about rhythm and 

blues/' The sudden attack of boredom had followed my asking whether he 
thought that when groups made the Top 10 it became a cose of more rhythm 
and less blues.

Pm bored with
f in the

arguments«
"The whole group feels like this,” 

don’t even want to be mentioned 
in the arguments — especially 
all those ridiculous letters about 
R&B on the back page of the 
MM."

Manfred's “Sha La La” is currently 
number 8 in the Pop 50. Did the group 
play exactly what it wanted to on the 
“A” sides of its singles—or was choice 
of material influenced by commercial 
considerations?

“On record we do exactly what we want 
—which is to get into the charts,” 
retorted Mike Vickers, who was taking 
time off from being Manfred Number 
Five and using his own name.

We changed the subject to the forth
coming American tour which will in
clude college dates. Did they have 
any special plans?

“Yes,” said Manfred. “We will get there 
early and dress as college kids in 
crew-cut wigs to try and find out what 
they like.

“As far as I can make out they go for

he went on. “As a subject it is now just a huge bore. We

Bob Dylan, Dave Brubeck and Peter, 
Paul and Mary. But Peter and Gordon 
went down well—so where are you?” 

Manfred and his Menn have an almost 
goon-like humour which makes inter
viewing them a hilarious experience— 
but also •somewhat hazardous as they 
change subjects as quickly as David 
Jacobs switching on a smile.

T
HE topic, however, which will keep 

them going for several minutes is the 
standard of accommodation for artists 
in Britain’s ballrooms.

“I’ll give you a typical case,” said Mike. 
“We recently played a brand new ball
room in Essex. There was everything 
for the customers. Three bars—includ
ing a sailors bar where they wore 
sailors hats.

“But we were squashed behind a little 
screen at the side of the stage.”

“You frequently get stuck backstage for 
"Y® j ours nowhere to wash at 
all, interposed Tom McGuinness. “You 
have to walk through the audience if 
you want to go anywhere.”

Did they, I wondered, feel that the 
complete domination of the charts by 
groups was now over,

“If you mean complete domination then 
the answer is yes,” said Manfred.
The days of people getting three 

number ones on their name value alone 
are over.

“The group format has been too much 
the same. The sounds available are 
severely limited,’’ agreed Mike Vickers.

“Radio Caroline has a lot to do with 
the change,” asserted Manfred. “They 
are playing lots of new records for 14 
hours a day, so different sounds stand 

J

a much better chance of making it. 
And the established groups — and I 
suppose that could include us—stand 
a chance of falling off.”

There has been a certain amount of pub
licity lately about Mike Vickers wnting 
material for Johnny Dankworth. How, 
I asked, was the association pro
gressing?

“WHEY are just good friends,” declared 
■ Manfred.

“I think the next Dankworth single will 
be mine,” explained Mike. “It’s due 
out in a week or two.”

On the subject of originals, Tom told me: 
“We tend to write numbers that are 
not really suitable for the group, al
though they are fine for other people. 
So we give them to other artists.”

We discussed the group’s stage act.

“We hardly ever rehearse stage move
ments,” said Mike. “Someone gets an 
idea and we follow it.”

“Certain parts of the music need physical 
emphasis and movement is built up 
from there,” agreed Manfred. “It gets 
so that it looks highly worked out 
without ever being planned. We im
provise all the time.”

Are we likely to see bigger R&B bands?
“It may apply to the resident bands in 

ballrooms,” Mike conjectured. “I think 
we shall see more showbands in the 
ballrooms.”

“IN A WAY LARGER GROUPS ARE 
ALREADY IN IF YOU MEAN THEY 
ARE USING SAXES—LOOK AT CLIFF 
BENNETT,” ADDED MANFRED. “OF 
COURSE, PEOPLE WILL START 
LOOKING FOR DIFFERENT SOUNDS. 
THINGS CAN'T JUST STAND STILL.”

The most imitated guitars 
in the world

These Are The Features That 
Have Made Fender Famous

a This modem head design has been the 
identifying mark of Fender Guitars since 
their inception. Distinctive and attractive 
on the bandstand, yet functional with its 
ease of tuning and straight string pull.

Fender “Micro-adjustable” bridges are 
completely adjustable on all Guitars and 
Basses. All models are fully adjustable 
for string length and height. In addition, 
on some models, the entire bridge as 

/]well as each individual string may be 
V adjusted for height by the master bridge 

adjustment screws on either side of the 
bridge. Patent Number 2,972,923 and 
Patents Pending.

All Fender Tremolo units have been 
awarded patents for design and engineer
ing including the Tremolo Arm which is 
moveable in or out of playing position. 
The Tremolo units in the Jaguar, Jazz
master and Bass VI work in conjunction 
with the “Floating Bridge“ and feature a 
“Trem-lok” which stops the tremolo block 
permitting strings to be changed simul
taneously or individually and also pre
vents detuning of the strings should one 
break during a performance. Patent Num
bers 2.972.923 - 2.741,146.

A The contoured body design with the “Off- 
Y Set” waist is another Fender First This 

unique design is unequalled in comfort

and is accomplished by curving and 
relieving the guitar body so that It snugs 
into the body of the player. Also, the 
front of the guitar is dressed away, pro
viding a firm comfortable arm rest. Pat
ent Numbers 2,960,900 - Des. 187.001; 
186.826; 169.062; 164.227.

Patented pickups are designed and built 
by the Fender Company for each instru
ment. Pickups are wound for maximum 
wide-range tone benefits and reflect many 
hours of testing by the Fender Engineers. 
Fender tonal qualities remain unmatched 
by any other guitar in their field. Patent 
Numbers 2.968.204 • 2,976,755 and Pat
ents Pending.

Another Fender First is a special string 
mute conveniently mounted on the bridge 
of the Jaguar and Bass VI. The “Fender 
Mute” is easily switched from open to 
muted position, thus providing rapid play
ing style changes. With the “Mute“ it 

yL is no longer necessary to remove the 
bridge cover to dampen the strings for 
the special effects used by many guitar
ists Patent Pending.

Necks of all Fender Guitars and Basses 
are “Truss-rod” reinforced and may be 
adjusted should it become necessary to 

A do so These slender necks are of natural 
Y blond hard maple with rosewood finger

boards. Another feature making Fender 
preferred by musicians throughout the 
world.

often copied but never equalled
Design, component parts and workmanship of Fender Fine Electric Instruments remain 
unmatched by any other instrument. Fender Engineering has led and will continue to lead 
the field. For the original and genuine... choose Fender.

S«nti Ana, California
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American singer Mary Wells 
is one of the star guests to
night (Thursday) on the 
Light Programme’s “Top 
Gear”. She will ;be broad* 
casting alongside Manfred 
Mann. Sounds Incorporated 
and Vai Doonican. Mary is 
currently starring on the 
Beatles* British concert tour.

Beatles 
badly 
need a 
US hit
IV EW YORK, Tuesday —

Beatles’ song publish
ing manager Dick James 
came here last week for two 
days. He conferred with 
Walter Hofer, attorney to 
Brian Epstein In America, 
cables MM reported Ren 
Grevatt

The Beatles need a single 
record release badly here. 
Only one of their singles re
mains in the charts —“Match 
Box”, which is 73 in the Pop 
100, and the lowest position 
for any of the 15 British 
record hits at present.

A prevalent practice here is 
broadcasting, by radio 
stations, of Beatles’ songs 
which are not available on 
record in the States.

Station WBZ 
•TH Be Back”, 
got it through 
sources'*. Other
now doing the same.

aired 
saying 
their

their 
they 
‘own

stations are

Visually or vocally—the
QVER - AMPLIFICATION 

marred the opening of 
the Dixie Cups-Heinz-Hollies 
package show at Tunbridge 
Wells on Friday.

Deafening accompaniment 
drowned the singing of Jess 
Conrad — a good-looker with 
a convincing delivery—Wayne 
Gibson, and Heinz, whose phy
sical gyrations were more en
tertaining than his vocals.

The Hi-Fi's didn’t impress 
me. The lomados had plenty 
of tone-colour and evidence of 
musical^ ability.

Three delidous chicks stun
ningly dressed white
blouses and black pants, the 
Dixie Cups were a cinch with 
their relaxed closely-woven 
singing, bearing a touch of 
huskiness.

The Hollies are a dynamic 

with enthusiasm, drive and 
versatility. which brought 
them a deservedly big recep
tion.—CH.

Exciting Birds
THE “most blueswailing”

Yard birds made a wel
come and power-packed return 
to London’s Marquee on Fri-

A large, very enthusiastic 
audience supported them 
Throughout, from their bluesy 
epener, “I Ain’t Got You,” to 
Lhe marathon raver “Here It 
Is,” which closed their first 
spell.

In the second stint, their 
current disc release, ‘'Wish 
You Would.” demonstrated the 
exciting work of harpist-voca
list Keith Relph and the ac
complished playing of lead 
guitarist Eric Clapton.

The sheer quality and atmos
phere — and the volume — 
of their present performance 
must surely propel the Yard-

Ready !

Steady !

STEWART
Go /

GOOD 
MORNING 
LITTLE 
SCHOOLGIRL

Oct. 30 !

JOHN IOWLAMDS 
GtOfFtEI WRIGHT FRE 3054

Berries dates

• \slUU) AkVlUUll
the Flamingo All Nighter.

Cups are a gas
CAUGHT in the ACT

birds to the top of the chart-—
Back to ballads

Drum battle a

drum set

aria around which the

nrcA^’onal in the dir-

Greaseborough Social Club

REMEMBRANCE

Toronto.

sT«T^

11

The evening helped to cele
brate the Premier Drum Com-

Tubby Hayes’ American 
tour has been brought for
ward a month.

are the two contestants in 
Luxembourg's “Battle Of 
The Giants” on November 9 
and 13.

each . .............................................................................Illlllllllllllllllll

Zombies’ American tour 
will start around December 
13. They appear on the Ed 
Sullivan TV show and also 
play concerts.

Decca released his latest 
record “Jump Back” on Octo
ber 23. Thomas will be backed 
on the tour by Tony Knight's 
Chessmen.

2's House , ine- ■kB ***Sho|MCUs
irday Uub” — which wiil

With Little Walter the

’ • ; & Jry

iris- Baröer n d

He opens in Boston, with 
an American rhythm section, 
on November 23 and will 
also play New York before a 
two-week season in

ERIC DELANEY found him
self involved in an R&B 

jam session with local musi
cians when he went to a Pre
mier drum clinic at Han well, 
Middlessex, last Thursday.

Eric talked for half an hour 
to a large crowd of teenage 
drummers about technique, 
Louis Be 11 son and Buddy 
Rich. Then, at a word from 
organiser Jim Marshal], an 
organ, tenor and guitar group 
emerged from the audience.

A drum battle was also 
sprung on the unsuspecting 
Eric, with Peter McClements, 
a tutor with Jim Marshall’s

AMERICAN R&B giant 
JIMMY REED starts 

British tour with an ap
pearance on Rediffusion’s 
“Ready, Steady, Go”, on 
Friday.

His Club dates are Noreik 
Club, Tottenham (31). Bure 
Country* Club, Bournemouth 
(November 1), Flamingo, 
London (2), Bromel Club, 
Bromley (4), Manor House 
(6). Birmingham (8). Ipswich 
(9). Aylesbury (10). Esquire 
Club, Sheffield (12). Ricky 
Tick, Windsor (13), Blues 
Scene. Dagenham (17). Flam
ingo (18), Club a Go Go. 
Newcastle (20), Twisted 
Wheel. Manchester (21), As
sembly Rooms. Wallington 
(24). Bromel Club. Bromley 
(25). and Cooks Ferry Inn. 
Edmonton (26).

Tours of Italy and Scan
dinavia planned for Dusty 
Springfield in February. New 
hookings for Dusty include 
ABC-TV’s “Thank Your 
Luck Stars’* (October 31). 
and Rediffusion’s “Ready. 
Steady. GoF (November 6).

Heinz joins the Brenda 
Lee tour for two concerts at 
Finsbury Park Astoria. Lon
don. on November 14. and 
Chelmsford Odeon, on Nov
ember 16.

ROBERT and Elizabeth,” 
new musical based on

“The Barretts of Wimpole 
Street” (Lyric Theatre, Lon
don) sounds a delicate com
bination for survival in 1964. 
But it is not all gas lamps 
and toasted tea cakes.

Book and lyrics by Ronald 
Millar are often extremely 
funny and music is by Ron 
Grainer, famed for “Maigret,” 
“Steptoe“ and other TV 
themes.

“The World Outside,” sung 
by June BronhiH as Elizabeth 
Barrett will be a handy addi
tion to the supply of ballads. 
—C.W.

Brilliant Budd
Britain is likely to lose 

another brilliant jazz

JOHNNIE RAY, currently appearing in Germany 
return* to Britain next month. He will appear 

at Mr Smith’» Club in Manchester doubling with 
the Carrick Club at Leigh, Lancs, accompanied by his 
own 9-piece band, for the week of November 16.

After Germany, Johnnie will visit France and Spain 
before his Northern visit. He recently appeared at La 
Dolce Vita in Newcastle and at South Yorkshires 

breaking records at

To follow the highly suc
cessful Third American 
Negro Blues Festival, the 
National Jazz Federation — 
in collaboration with the 
German Jazz Federation — 
are bringing the Spiritual 
and Gospel Festival to Bri
tain next year. It will open 
at Manchester on January 
29. Stars include the Rev. 
Samuel Kelsey, Sister Lena 
Philips and the Original Five 
Blind Boys.

Saturday's 625
programme (October 31) fea
tures first of the Erroll Gar-

Rufusopensat
the Flamingo
L MERIC AN blues artist Rufus Thomas is due to open at the Flamingo Club, 

London, on December 9 at the start of his tour which will include a guest 
spot on BBC-2’s “Beat Room” with Georgie Fame, to be screened on December 14.

Other dates include Rediffu-

(11). Gaumont State,’ Kilburn
(12), Bromel Club. Bromley ÄAÄJh '
H ,’nn ■ IE CIL wCZIIIIwlRed Lion, Leytonstone (15), 
Fender Club, Kenton (18), and

Anglo-US link
POP stars will chat to their 

fans on both sides of the 
Atlantic in a new commercial 

radio tie-up it was announced 
last week.

Radio Caroline disc jockey 
Simon Dee has started a series 
of broadcasts in conjunction 
with U.S. Station CKLW 
which is networked through

pianist to America before any
body in Britain has heard of 
him.

At the moment 17-year-old 
Roy Budd is playing weekends 
at South London’s jazz pub, 
Lilliput Hall, in Bermondsey 
— billed as “the wonder boy 
pianist.”

Roy only heard of jazz a 
year or so ago when he saw 
the film “All Night Long.” 
Now his playing makes him 
sound like Wynton Kelly’s 
favourite son.

Heavy drinkers pause in 
mid-gulp to listen to ginger 
haired Roy joyfully tear his 
way through “Manteca” and 
“I Feel Pretty”.

“He is destined to become 
world famous,” exclaims a 
poster. Quite likely, but Roy 
does not think much of his 
chances in Britain.

“I want to get to America 
as fast as I can,” he told me 
at the end of a two-and-a-half- 
hour set. “Look at the scene 
here. All people know is 
Tubby.”

As well as appearing at 
Lilliput Hall, Roy and his trio 
are also at the Hooter Club, 
Croydon.—C.W.

ner Trio shows recorded in 
London last Thursday.

Definite dates have been 
set for the first of the Cole
man Hawkins-Harry Edison 
Quintet and “Tribute To 
Charlie Parker” programmes. 
The latter goes out Novem
ber 7. and the former on 
November 21.

Manfred Mann 
three-week Radio 
bourg series at 9.45 
November 13.

Manfred and the

starts 
Luxem- 
p.m. on

Hollies

EIRE caused £25,000 damage at the Theobalds 
B Road, London, factory of the Selmer musical 

OilO^ last tfeat spare
parts for instruments and amplifiers will be in short 
supply until the

Gerrys
moment

26 States and much of Canada 
from Detroit.

British artistes gathered in 
Caroline’s London studios last 
Thursday, and spoke to CKLW 
disc jockey Terry Knight by 
telephone. The conservation 
was broadcast live in America.

This week American artists 
will speak to Caroline from 
Detroit, and the features will 
be broadcast weekly by Caro
line at a later date.

First British stars taking 
part were The Animals, The 
Nashville Teens, Bachelors, 
Georgie Fame, Paul Jones of 
Manfred Mann, The Isley 
Brothers, Barry St. John and 
Ronnie Jones.

All-star ball
A MASSIVE line-up of stars 

will take part in the 
“Glad Rag Ball” which will 

launch London Students’ Car
nival week in aid of charity 
on November 20.

Part of the ball will be 
televised by Rediffusion and 
screened on November 25.

More than 7,500 pop fans 
and students are expected at 
the Empire Pool, Wembley, 
where they will see the Rol
ling Stones, the Animals, 
Susan Maughan, Humphrey 
Lyttelton, Long John Baldry, 
Lorne Lesley and Ginger 
Johnson and his African 
drummers. Jimmy Savile will 
compere.

Also appearing throughout 
the evening will be the Pretty 
Things, Cliff Bennett and the 
Rebel Rousers, Julie Rogers, 
Gene Vincent and the Migil 
Five.

German jazz
KENNY BALL’S Jazzmen 

top the bill for the Annual 
German Jazz Ball in Munich 

on February 12.
They also star in a radio 

show in Munich and play a 
series of German concert

BEACH BOYS, who fly in
to Britain Sunday, star on 
Rediffusion’s “Ready, Steady. 
Go!” (November 6). BBC2- 
TV’s “Open House” (7), 
TWW's “Discs-a-gogo” (9). 
Light’s “Top Gear” (12). and 
ABC-TV's “Thank Your 
Lucky Stars” (14) . . . French 
composer-arranger MICHEL 
LEGRAND flew into London 
Monday for the London Film 
Festival.

“Hear Me Talking” speak
er on Light’s “It’s Jazz” on 
Monday (2) is tenorist 
KATHY STOBART. Bandspot 
features TUBBY HAYES 
Big Band. Following Mon
day (9) “Talking” guest is 
BENNY GOODMAN . . . 
TONY NEWMAN, drummer 
with SOUNDS INCORPORA
TED, wed Margot Ouantrell, 
of the BREAKAWAYS, this 
week. Reception for the 
couple was given by JOE 
BROWN, who also married 
a Breakaway: Vicki Hase- 
man . . , U.S. trumpeter 
FREDDIE HUBBARD’S sea
son at London’s RONNIE 
SCOTT Club starts on Nov
ember 10.

dates currently being set up.
Tomorrow (Friday), Pye re

lease a new Ball LP, “Tribute 
To Tokyo” which contains all 
Japanese songs and was ori
ginally intended for the Japan
ese market only.

The album will be released 
in Japan in time for Kenny’s 
Far Eastern lour which opens 
in Tokyo on November 2.
• The Jazzmen have a second 
guest spot in ATV’s “Arthur 
Haynes Show” on November 
7.

of
terror

Hollies ride again
THE HOLLIES have been

booked to accompany 
BBC TV’s “Muffin the Mule” 
programme for five weeks 
after their Christmas show 
with Gerry and the Pacemak
ers,

They start sometime in 
January and will be the first 
modern group to be featured 
in the show, for which Eric 
Haydock has written a special 
number called “Clippity Clap”.

The boys are discussing 
their first trip to the States 
which is likely to take place 
in the New Year and will last 
a week, with TV and a few 
concerts.

They leave for South Africa 
on December 3 and play one- 
night-stands for 10 days in 
the principal cities, opening 
at Johannesburg on December

/TIERRY and the Pace- 
makers were on 

stage in San Diego, Cal
ifornia, last week, when 
a crowd of fans rushed 
the stage. And on the 
transatlantic phone 
from Los Angeles this 
week, Gerry told of bls 
moment of terror.

“One of them grabbed 
hold of my guitar lead 
and started dragging me 
off the stage with it." 
he reported. “Girls were 
jumping on the stage, and 
believe me, it was danger
ous. When one of them 
got that guitar lead I 
nearly collapsed from 
fright. Then the atten
dants cleared things up."

Gerry and his group 
are touring the States 
with Billy J. Kramer, and 
Marsden gave the impres
sion that it was going to 
be a successful affair.

“We went down very

They return for Gerry’s 
“Christmas Cracker”, which 
plays a week each at Liver
pool, Leeds and Glasgow, 
opening on Christmas Eve.

I

well last night,"
Gerry. It was 2.20 
as he spoke from 
Roosevelt Hotel in

said 
a.m.
the 
Los

Angeles. “Soon after get
ting here we recorded a 
‘Shindig’ TV show for 
Jack Good, and on the
bill was a coloured group, 
the Blossoms, and Ketty
Lester. They were fabu-

down
□THE Rockin’ Berries, whose 

“He’s In Town” entered 
the Top Twenty this week, 
have signed for top radio 
and TV dates.

These include “Saturday 
Club” (November 7), BBC-TV 
“Top of The Pops” (11), “Easy 
Beat” (15), BBC-2 “Beat 
Room” (16) and BBC-2 “Open 
House” (28).

On November 16. the group 
kicks off an eight-day Scot
tish tour in Glasgow, but ven
ues for the tour have not yet 
been finalised.

One-nighters for the Berries 
include: Sunderland (5), Man
chester (6), Swadlingcote (7), 
Rotherham (8), West Brom
wich (9), Kings Lynn (10), 
Norwich (14). Manchester (15). 
Swindon (16), Dunstable (28) 
and Warrington (30).

lous.
“Billy J. is going 

a bomb.
“After the concert at 

San Diego we left the 
place in a coach and star
ted the 120-mile drive 
back here to L-A

“Believe it or not, 
twelve cars full of fans 
followed us. It’s just fan
tastic the way the fans 
behave out here.”

How were the fans act
ing as audiences during 
the shows?

“The difference be
tween American audi
ences and British ones 
is simple — they’re just 
louder here.” said Gerry. 
“They charge the stii£e- 
Girls jump up. It’s great!” 
—RC.

POPPY 
DAV

Collectors urgently needed 

British Legion • Haig's Fund 
70-80 York Way • London - N.1 
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RetliUqUon Number 219279)

Th!» »pace has been generously donated by Melody Mok*
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SISTER
ROSETTA
RETURNS
rjOSPEL singer Sister Rosetta Tharpe starts her British 

tour at Exeter University tomorrow (Friday).
Further appearances will include Windsor, Saturday, 

Reading (November 1), Sheffield (2), Com Exchange, Bris- 
Beat City, London (4th), Aquarium, Brighton (6), 

Manchester University, and an all nighter at the Cavern 
(7), and Beat City, London (8).(7), and Beat City, London

DIXIE CABARET
After their current tour of 

this country, America’s Dixie 
Cups play cabaret and con
certs for a week in Switzer
land, before returning to the 
States.

They resume’ work with a 
week at Harlem's Apollo 
Theatre and then set off on a 
countrywide two-month tour 
with TVs Dick Clarke show”.

They have a new disc for 
release at Christmas, featur
ing "Little Bell", written by 
Ellie Greenwich and Jeff 
Barnes, who have composed 
all their hits.

HEINZ FILM

HEINZ has been offered a 
straight-acting role in a 
coloured film to be made for 

the Rank Organisation in 
.May.

It would be a dramatic part, 
with some singing and guitar
playing.

Heinz takes a day off 
from his current tour with the 
Dixie Cups and the Hollies to 
fly to Belgium for a TV show 
on October 31.

He follows the present tour —• 
with a fortnight supporting = 
Brenda Lee, opening at Fins- X 
bury Park Astoria on Novem- “ 
ber 14. =

TORNADOS SWITCH
'DECAUSE of a tour of Ger- ZS 
-L) many scheduled to start = 
on November 16, the Tornados = 
will have to drop out of the ■ 
Brenda Lee package show be- Z 
fore it ends. “

During their stay in Ger- Z 
many they will record a BBC Z 
Light Programme “Saturday ” 
Club” programme at the Star “ 
Club, Hamburg.

They return home to appear = 
with Millie and Jess Conrad — 
in a Christmas show playing Z 
Slough (December 24), Bed- Z 
ford, Maidstone and Mansfield. ZZ

TUCKER CHANGE
qrOMMY TUCKER has left = 
A the Pye label to put out a ¡: 

rush release of “Oh! What a “ 
Feeling**, coupled with “Wine Z 
Bottles”, on Decca on Novem- Z 
ber 9. “

Tucker is featuring “Feel- 
ing” on his current tour with =

YOUR
THURSDAY

LONDON’S Ronnie Scott
Club celebrates fifth 

birthday. Starring: Roland 
Kirk, Ronnie, and Jimmy 
Deuchar-Keith Christie
Quintet. 7.30-2 am.

Evening of Blues at 
don Marquee: Sonny 
Williamson, Sugarpie 
anto, Chris Barber 
Mike Cotton Sound. 
11.30.

Sister Rosetta Tharpe ar
rives for British tour (Pan 
American Flight 100, 9.35 
pm, London Airport.)

FRIDAY

JACKIE DE SHANNON’S 
first British-made single 

enters the shops — “Don't 
Turn Your Back On Me 
Baby" (Liberty label).

Sonny Boy Williamson 
visits Brighton’s Chinese 
R&B Club. Same town: 
Erroll Garner at the Dome.

New Jim Reeves single 
out: “There’s A Heartache 
Following Me” (Decca). Cer
tain hit!

Pee Wee Russell in con
cert at London’s Conway 
Hall. 8 pm.

REEVES—FRIDAY GARNER—SATURDAYJULIE—SUNDAY

Lon-
Boy 

Des
band, 
7.30-

SATURDAY

“ ^ATURDAY CLUB” 
radio line-up Dixie 

Cups, Acker Bilk, Sugarpie 
Desanto, Federals, Mike 
Cotton Sound, Blue Aces, 
Tornados (10 am-noon).

“Juke Box Jury” panel
lists: Marianne Faithful, 
Don Wardell, Petula Clark, 
Stubby Kaye (BBC-TV, 5.45 
pm).

“Thank Your Lucky 
Stars” stars Dusty, Helen 
Shapiro, Zombies, Wayne 
Fontana, Shangri-Las, Gary 
Miller (ITV, 5.50 pm).

Erroll Gamer on “Jazz 
625” (BBC2-TV, 11 pm).

14 hours of non-stop beat 
at St. Mary’s Bay Holiday 
Camp, Romney Marsh , 
Kent, headlined by Swing
ing Blue Jeans, Wayne Fon
tana, Band of Angels, Cheet
ahs. From 10 am.

.........J...... J........!..... munii......... .................................... i.....................................iiiuiiiiiiiiiis

SUNDAY

Beach boys fly into
London Airport (8.10 

am, BOAC Flight 562) for 
first British tour.

Ted Heath band starts 
Radio Luxembourg series 
(8.45 pm).

Freddie and 
Barron-Knights, 
on “Easy Beat“ 
10.30 am).

Della Reese

Dreamers, 
Julie Grant 
(BBC Light,

guests on
Eamonn Andrews Show 
(ABC-TV, 11.05 pm).

See the stars arrive for 
rehearsal for Royal Variety 
Show: London Palladium, 2 
pm.

MONDAY

ROYAL Variety Show, 
London Palladium.

Black Kirby,
Brenda Lee, Bachelors — 
you name ’em!

U.S. bluesman Jimmy 
Reed opens British tour, 
London’s Flamingo (8 pm- 
midnight).

Shirley Bassey tops char
ity ball at Glasgow Kings
Theatre.

Buck Clayton stars 
third birthday session 
Bulls Head, Barnes.

at 
of

Charity show at Paris 
Trois Mailletz club in aid 
hospitalised trumpeter Pea
nuts Holland.

TUESDAY

Mike cotton’s 
on Granada 

"Scene It 6.30.”
Hollies-Heinz-Dixie 

Sound

Cups
package visits Alyesbury 
Granada.

WEDNESDAY

MARTHA and Vandellas 
make British debut on 

BBC-TV’s “Top Of The 
Pops” (7.30 pm).

Billy Fury stars in his 
own ATV show, 9.10 pm.

Roy Orbison fans — he’s 
in his own show, “The Big 
O Show”, on Luxembourg 
(9 pm).

MUSIC
While .ixnk and play !

Terrific Value ! ! More enjoyment 
Mote enter I a m merit. Bigger cover

age than most transistor sets !

ONLY 1 2 GNS.

Lone?* a vt-Mediumwave-Shortwave. 7 
Transistors- Carrying strap Extending 
Aerial. Plug-in tor car aerUL Push
button dial. Light. Longlife batteries. 
High power speaker Big, true sound. 
Smart, modem and portable. Ear-piece 
included.

“SUPER-NOVA”
3 BAND AU-TtANSISTOR 

PORTABLE RADIO

AB your favourite programmes. News, 
rr..luc-^azz. pop, lymphoma. Current 
events and comedy from all Europe. 
B RQ, Luxembun:, Caroline, Atlanta. 
Hundreds of European stations on 3 
»a rebands. Plus — Morse beacons. 
Marine and land short wave stations. 
Arvrwb ar.d European Amateurs.

The tope m entertainment value at 
«a rtfra-tow Buy direct from 

Nara-Teen.

The Ideal Birthday 
or Christmas Present

Big TV line-up for
THREE more dates have 

been set for America’s
Martha and the Vandellas 
who fly into London next 
week-

The new bookings are ABC- 
TVs "Thank Your Lucky 
Stars” (November 8). BBC2’s 
“Pop Beat” from the Royal 
Albert Hall, London (9) and 
the Light’s ‘Top Gear” . (10).

The group is coming in for 
radio and TV appearances only 
but are expected back for a 
full Tamla-Motown package 
tour next February.

Sonny Boy 
stays on

THE third American Blues 
Festival flew out of Bri

tain on Monday and Tuesday 
leaving behind two of its mem
bers, Sugar Pie Desanto and 
harmonica wizard Sonny Boy 
Williamson.

Sugar Pie, who has been 
singing with the Mike Cotton 
Sound, appears with them at 
London’s Marquee tonight 
(Thursday) in an "Evening Of 
The Blues,” with Sonny Boy 
Williamson and the Barber 
band.

Sonny Boy goes on io play 
Guildford tomorrow (Friday), 
Colchester (31), Richmond 
(November 1), Kenton (3), 
Hayes (4). On Thursday (5), he 
records a “Beat Room” pro
gramme for BBC2.

Their first dates will be 
BBC-TV "Top Of The Pops” 
and Granada's “Scene At 
6.30", both on November 4.

EiHlIllillllllllllllllltlllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllllllllllllilim^

Instrument
| T)R IT AIN’S heat boys were 
n A) shocked and the musical indus- 
= try upset by the Government’s 3s-in- 
= the-pound Import tax bombshell 
= dropped on Monday.
1 It will bring a substantial increase 
= in the cost of all imported musical 
= instruments—which means 90 per cent 
= of all those sold.
= A spokesman for Selmer, Europe's 
= large instrument importers, told Un-

prices leap
MM on Monday: “The trade has not had 
time to see Just how this is going to 
affect us. But instruments will definitely 
go up in price«

“About 90 per cent of all the better 
grade Instruments sold are imported. To 
give you an example, an instrument 
costing t50 will cost £6 more now.

“We may even have to charge more, 
but 1 do not know yet. The Whole
saler's Association (AMIA) Is going to 
have a meeting on Wednesday/'

Vandellas
An extra airing has also 

been set for Marvin Gaye 
who guests in “Top Gear” on 
November 20, and for the 
Miracles, who will appear in 
the same show on December

Pennies ban
ALTHOUGH the Four Pen

nies’ new single, "Black 
Girl”, was banned by Redif

fusion’s "Five O’clock Club” 
It has been accepted by other 
programmes, including the 
same company’s "Ready, 
Steady, Go!”

Pennies’ manager, Alan 
Lewis, told the MM this week: 
“The song is an old Huddie 
Leadbetter number and its 
lyrics are a bit bloodthirsty.

“But it has been accepted 
by ‘Ready, Steady, Go!’, ‘Juke 
Box Jury’ and other shows.”

Wolf due back
U.S. blues artist Howling

Wolf, one of the stars 
of the American Blues Festi
val which concluded Its Brit
ish tour at Croydon on Sun
day, returns to Britain on Nov
ember 25 to make a two-week 
lour with Chris Barber’s band. 

The tour, which will also 
feature Ottilie Patterson, kicks 
off at London’s Marquee on 
November 26. when Long John 
Baldly and the Hoochie 
Cooefae Men will also be on 
the bill.

Cruisers quit 
Dave Berry

DAVE BERRY’S accom
panying group, the 

Cruisers. leave him this 
weekend.

His management said 
this week the partnership 
was splitting “because 
of Dave’s emergence as 
a solo star.”

The Cruisers will con
tinue as a group under 
that name. Dave will be 
(olned by another group 
rom his home of Sheffield 

the Frank White Combo, 
who will back Dave only 
on records and not on 
live performances.

Matt’s OK
MATT MONRO has recov

ered from his recent 
bout of laryngitis and jaun

dice, and manager Don Black 
told the MM this week, “He 
Is fine and It has not affected 
his voice.”

Matt leaves for a Rome 
TV date on November 12, and 
will go to Los Angeles on 
November 13 for record pro
motion. He goes to Tokyo for 
eight days on November 29. 
and on December 17 he will 
go to South Africa.

AU FO« 108 GNS. TAX PAID

-Jùb aJUuiVe/C
FROM fRAMUS#?

THE GUITAR YOU LL ENJOY PLAYING
Ask your local dealer for information or write to:-

GOLDEN 
TELEVISION
Model 5/119/54

Today’s most 
wanted Guitar

Steals the show wherever 
it appears.

Modern shape. Classic 
beauty. Excellent 
resonance on all frets.

3 TRUE SOUND PICK-UPS 
FREQUENCY EFFECT SWITCH 
STACCATO DAMPER 
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT FOR 
TREMOLO.

ORGAN EFFECT SWITCH

LZCOJUU DALLAS BUILDING, CLIFTON STREET
MUSICAL LIMITED LONDON, B.C.l
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Luckey Roberts. a

ill-starred

SUBTLER

was heard in hundreds of
in the *40s and early 

Mary Lou Williams,

MK 
Q

pianists 
'50s.

Even

ART TATUM 
—near-blind virtuoso

THELONIOUS MONK 
—sculptor of bopliving: Willie The Lion

Hubert (Eubie) Blake and

to “stride 
because of 
of second-

Technically, the greatest liv
ing pianist, the neo-bop 
school’s equivalent of Art
Tatum, is the

unique place in jazz history. 
Tatum s good friend from 
™d0, . Oscar Peterson, 
comes closest in ideas and 
execution.

ragtime was popular until World 
War 1. A few exponents are still 

Smith.

Ragtime led 
fuano”. so called 
ts emphatic use 

and-fourth beat chords that

LONARD 
FEATHER— 

erica*3 :. 
cadine

the latest and greatest in amplification
used by such famous groups as

★ THE NEXT FIVE

output of 60 watts. 75 gns.BRIAN POOLE 8. THE TREMELOES

ir ALAN ELSDON AND THE VOODOOS

ir THE YARDBIRDS ir THE T-BONES

See your dealer
Speaker unit 75 QOS.
Amplifier unit 60 gns.

Ho ö e -Morri 6 
SPONSORED INSTRUMENTS

★ BRIAN POOLE AND THE TREMELOES

★ CUFF BENNETT AND THE REBEL ROUSERS 

★ THE NASHVILLE TEENS

+ MARK LEEMAN FIVE 

★ THE HIGH NUMBERS 

★ THE SECOND THOUGHTS 

★ EDEN KANE

BASS & LEAD UNIT
Preswrisod speaker cabinet containing 4 x 12" 
heavy duty ROLA Celeslion speakers with a power

The complete range is finished impressively in block 
vinyl.

★ TONY RIVERS AND THE CASTAWAYS

* THE CHEROKEES ★ JIMMY ROYAL AND THE HAWKS

Separate 50 watt amplifier unit with 4 Inputs

60 gns.

LEAD UNIT
Similar In design and specification to the Bass and 
Lead unit, but the amplifier is built to give more 
treble.

P.A. UNIT
Twin column speaker units each containing 2x12* 
heavy duty ROLA Celestion speakers with a com
bined power output of BOW.

p.rpair 80 gns.
Separate 50 watt amplifier with 4 inputs 60 gHS.

LÛUDMM t

THE JAZZMAKERS

dines the 
storyot the 
piano in ¡Ait.

Tommy

From Willie the 
Lion to Monk

AGT1ME was the first 
piano jazz form. Tom 

____ Turpin’s “Harlem Rag” 
was published in 1897 and Scott 
Joplin’s “Maple Leaf Rag” in 
1899.

With its corkscrew melodies in 
the right hand and steady but 
trickily varied rhythms in the left.

kept the left hand “striding” 
up and down from bass to 
middle register, James P. 
Johnson, king of stride, left 
an impact felt strongly in the 
superbly clean-cut swinging 
lines of Fats Waller (1904- 
1943). Even Count Basie at 
times shows the Johnson- 
Waller influence.

In the late 1920s, a dynamic 
new school started with Earl 
“Fatha” Hines, who used

JAMES P. JOHNSON 
—king of the stride

Potter

bass checker

BILL EVANS 
—harmonic master

octaves In the right hand, 
often with a tremolo for sus
taining effect Hines’ more 
varied left hand liberated jazz 
piano from the ump-cha-ump- 
cha patterns of ragtime and 
stride.

Vitally influential in the 
1930s, Hines' innovations 
>Hen were reflected In the 
solos of Nat Cole and Stan 
Kenton.

Teddy Wilson, originally 
Hines-influenced, evolved a 
fresh style around 1935 — a 
reaction against Hines’ brav
ura; neat, unspectacular, sym
metrical. less dynamic, with 
essentially horizontal lines — 
long runs of quavers in the 
right hand.

Art Tatum (1910-1956) was 
so far beyond any other 
pianist» before or since, that 
comparisons are useless.

Though he used stride and 
Hines’ effects at times, he had 
every keyboard device at his 
command-

Fantastic finesse, a space
like weightlessness of touch, 
breathtaking interweaving of 
left and right hand melodic 
improvisation, great warmth, 
grace and endless invention 
earned the near-blind virtuoso

er development 
of the 1930s was boogie- 
woogie. The eight-beats-to-the- 
□ar form became prominent 
after the discovery of Meade 

¿e)v‘s .(1905 - 1964). 
Though rhythmically monoton
ous and harmonically limited 
(it was based most often on 
three blues changes) boogie- 
woogie had an exciting inten
sity when played by Albert 
Ammons (1907-1949), Jimmy 
Yancey (1894-1951), and Pete 
Johnson.

With the early 1940s’ de
velopment of bebop, Bud 
Powell became the pace-setter. 
Harmonically subtler and 
rhythmically more incisive 
than Wilson, he relied chiefly 
on single-note lines and a 
sparse left hand used mainly 
for punctuations. His influence

the veteran Hines-oriented 
star of the ’30s, became a 
Iriend and admirer of Powell 
and incorporated some of his 
ideas into her work. John 
Lewis, like Bud, an early as
sociate of Gillespie and other 
hoppers, is one of the most 
original post-Powell pianists 
raised in this school.

Thelonious Monk, another 
sculptor of bop, was less con
cerned with phnistlc perfec
tion than with original melo
dic ideas and odd intervals 
such as seconds, minor 
seconds, open flatted ninths, 
out of his dissonant and pro
vocative concepts came the 
styles of Randy Weston and 
others.

“Locked-hands” or block
chord pißno (both hands play
ing similar chords an octave 
apart) was developed in the 
1940s by Phil Moore and Milt 
Buckner, and popularised by 
George Shearing, though 
Shearing is also a skilled 
practitioner of a Bud Powell- 
derived single-note style.

The delayed-beat style (right 
hand notes a fraction of a 
second after the left hand’s 
beat) is associated with Erroll 
Garner, who had another 
highly personal device in his 
eight-chords-to-the-bar right 
hand, a sort of multiple hori
zontal line.

The early 1950s saw the 
rise of Dave Brubeck.

Intellectually influenced by 
20th century classical com
posers, he evidenced a lush 
romanticism but at times 
played in a heavy, almost 
laboured rhythmic style, cap
able at times of building to 
climatic rhythmic intensity.

Harmonically simpler, rhyth
mically closer to the core of 
jazz, was Horace Silver, a

Powell-Style graduate who in 
1950-56 evolved a hard- 
swinging blend of bop, early 
blues und raw. "funky“ use of 
open fourths, fifths and sixths 
in the right hand.

Since Silver, others who 
have combined modern line
arity with back-to-lhe-roots 
trends are Red Garland, 
Bobby Timmons, Junior 
Mance, Horace Parian and Ray 
Bryant; also with a heavier ac
cent on gospel-tinged funk, 
Les Lewis McCann and Ram
sey.

Ahmad Jamal is an expert 
at elliptical understatement, 
with a rare, Tatumish light 
touch.

Bill Evans is the master 
harmonic redecorater of the 
1960s, a genius both as a 
composer and player. Already 
many other pianists are being 
compared with him.

JAGGED

Phineas Newborn, currently 
inactive.

The jagged atonalisms of 
Cecil Taylor may represent the 
wave o'f the future; perhaps 
there may be a synthesis of 
his approach with the earlier 
innovations of Lennie Trist
ano, an important though 
often overlooked experiment
alist of the late 1940s.

Jazz piano, seen in 60-year 
retrospect from the harmoni
cally primitive rags to the in
finite nuances of today’s prob
ing innovators, has made 
fantastic progress. Its de
velopment, in fact, is symbolic 
of the amazing advances made 
by jazz as a whole.

with Marshall

EDEN KANE

INPUTS JTM
43

BASSIST Tommy Potter, who paid Britain a 
first brief visit last week in order to

two Parker tributes for BBC2, has worked with 
many of the great names—including Charlie 
Parker, Count Basle, Artie Shaw, Earl Hines, 
Max Roach, Bud Powell, Buck Clayton and the 
mid-Forties Billy Eckstine orchestra.

I met him for the first time in Paris in 194®, when be 
was a member of the Charlie Parker combo which In- 
eluded Max Roach and Kenny Dorham, and even then 
he wanted to come over to Britain.

Now he has made it, but only for a flying visit, Did
he feel disappointed?

Potter, a philosophical character so far as music 
business is concerned, shrugged and said: “I had hoped 
to come over with a group for a concert scries, but that’s
the way it goes.

What had Potter been doing until he left the States 
on this George Wein package tour, as part of the JJ.. 
Stitt-McGee group? “I was working in a factory back 
home, checking basses—well, baby basses they call them. 
ICs the Ampeg company, that make the baby bass. I was 
like the final checker.

DOWN TO FINANCES
“There are a lot of checkers, but they don’t know 

how to tune ’em. That was my lob. Why did I take a 
day job? Well, I got a little tired of travelling back and 
forth with various bands.

“I wanted to be at home with my family. I have a 
fifteen-year-old boy, and I want to be around him while 
he’s growing up. He’s playing tenor bugle, by the way, 
in a P.A.L- marching band.

“So I've been working in this factory for quite a 
while, and playing gigs during the week ends nnd odd 
evenings.”

So what was he doing in Europe, away from tho baby 
basses? “Oh, I had this offer from George and I took 
a leave from the factory for two weeks. In fact, I've 
been longer than I expected—three weeks and 

ess I’ll go back and continue as before.” 
his future plans?

days. I gu 
And what are Plans ? You can't

plan too much in this business. I surmise that 1’11 do 
day work for a time, but I’d rather go back to full-time 
playing if it would reward me sufficiently. It all comet 
down to finances. I’d like to play in a regular band, like 
I did with the Harry Edison Quintet, without touring all 
the time. If I can’t have that, I may continue as 1 «m 
I don’t want to travel too much.”

MAX JONES

I jWiHU1



YOUR CHANCE

OF GEAR GEAR!

THE SOUR
SIDE OFYEMUSE

SHOWBIZ
BY SANDIE SHAWSPECIALISTSPART EXCHANGE

GRETSCH GUILD. HARMONY. EPIPHONE.

celebrate emergence

RAY COLEMAN

said: 
disil- 
have

bluntl 
not

& Blues 

Keep

another 
set.

Post

) Name the British bandleader who 
helped spark the R&B boom.

1 5) Which famous British R&B pioneer 
^ciied recently?

) Where did the Rolling Stones first 
make their name?

Name the R&B “national anthem

Which R&B star owns a guitar

\ Name a young British singer re 
cently praised by Jimmy Witherspoon

“But anyway. I think I'll stay in it 
because the rewards are so great "

She has already planned her follow
up record to her big hit, but refused

Name two blues singers who are ex 
xers

| What are their real names? (a) Bo 
Diddley, (b) Howlin' Wolf, (c) Muddy 
Waters.

SELMER, VOX, DOMINO, BIRD, AMPEG 
DYMACORD. SCHALLER, NATIONAL

Sandie Shaw. It was populated with the 
customary selection of dear old pals who 
must have been the reason for the song 

There’s No Business Like Show Busi
ness".

1 4) Which group originally recorded 
“Twist and Shout" before the Beatles?

□«SON. GRETS CH

fQmTMENT—OYHACORD, ECHOLt 111. VOX. SWISS 
ECHO BINSON WATKINS

LARGE RANGE ALL ACCESSORIES

J Charlie Watts played with a famous 
blues group before the Stones. Which 
group?

great". It is not another song 
Bacharach, the pop factory chi< 
wrote "Always Something There

to be drawn into naming the song. “It’s 
another American." she said, “and it’s 

Burt 
who

T London's Cafe Royal last 
1\ Thursday, there was a party to

Miss Shaw is a sharp 17-year-old 
who has risen to astronomical heights 
with her second record, “There’s Always 
Something There To Remind Me"

She was discovered by Adam Faith.

CALL NOW ! FOR FREE TRIAL OF

THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDER 

ONE ROOF

i Blues Incorporated exploded on 
London in May, 1962 Which club?

kJANY people insist that it is the song.
1 and not the singer, that has elevated 

Sandie into the hit picture, but she 
shrugs her shoulders at the charge

never seen anything like it for fiddles 
and rogues. Thank goodness I'm not in
volved in dealing with some of these 
people. I can leave that to Eve"—her 
astute manager. Miss Evelyn Taylor.

Sandie's comments on her baptism 
into the big-time resemble those of 
Marianne Faithfull, who publicly stated 
her dislike of the murkier sides of show 
business

THINK," said Sandie, that it’s a 
lot to do with us being young and

| Which British artist successfully 
covered Chuck Berry's School Days" 
in the middle ‘fifties?

i ——ediote delivery of the following ORGANS 
FARFISA. LOWREY, VOX CONTINENTAL 

EKOSONIQ TELSTAR, CEMBALET

I Graham Bond has a sensational 
drummer. Who?

k Rhythm & Blues had an unpleas
ant pre-war name. What did the 
musical press call it?

ATTENTION struggling beat 
** groups! Here is your chance 
to bring to your group hit 
sound potential — absolutely 
free!

In this exciting two-part 
MM competition which tests 
your knowledge of the Rhythm 
& Blues scene, the prize is a 
superb Marshall Amplifier and 
two column speakers worth 
140 guineas. This is the sort 
of equipment which can 
bring your group sound up to 
the exacting requirements of 
today’s beat world.

) Ahmad Jamal. Erroll Garner and Stan 
Kenton are all slated on an R&B 
record Which one and by whom?

CHOOSE YOUR SOUND FROM THE 
FABULOUS

cowered into a corner

your answers until 
week’s issue when 
15 questions will be

PIANOS - BROADWOOD. ZENDER. KEMBLE

- CONN, BUNDY, BAH. BESSON

VtBES-TOCON

«am-POPHONES—AK.G., SHURE. VOX. RESLO, VELDYNE.

originality are hampered by 
poor equipment.

Maybe you can help short- 
circuit this for your group by 
answering correctly the follow
ing 15 questions on Rhythm

R&B QUIZ
DONT MISS 
THIS GREAT 
CHANCE...

JUST HOW 
HIP ARE 
YOU ...
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There is

JOHNNY DANKWORTH
CHAND

most respected trumpet

US pro

DRAWBACKS
does

SOCIABLE
sometimes sets

stand land renew

ZOOT
Clark

ROSY
JOSH

He loves life, he loves

SWEETS

PgfMJER

HAS
LER

says we
musi be

over there.
‘We did ten 

Paramount 
New York,

future 
Chas.

days at 
Theatre

son. 
music
secret of either, 
every week to

Ed Sullivan show.
When that was over we 
dropped our guitars and 
ran for two waiting Cadil
lacs which took us to the 
airport. We had to take 
our TV make-up off on 
the plane.”

le following 
names were

out at some 
moters.

Anybody who 
were a flop

are you 
missing 

something?

one’s lip in trim and one’s 
spontaneity alive are impor
tant for a jazz brass-player.

Terry finds little time to

was coming t 
week but our 
not up at all.

If you hovenY seen the 
lotes! Freraier Coto- 
logue you orel 
There's 40 years of 
experience behind 
everything shown in d. 
This is why Premier 
drums ore supreme for 
sound ond design. 
Find out for yourself— 
ploy them!
Bui first, hove a look 
ot the range

Send for the 
Catalogue—today!

Clark is sociable. Any
one who has been with him 
in Jim

Double Play. Wound on distinctive col
oured spools, clear, red, green and blue 
for easier identification. Supplied in 
attractive, durable book-type containers. 
Stocked by all the best hi-fi and radio

Boston we actually 
walked past the Theatre 
we were supposed to be 
playing at without recog
nising it. There was a big 
sign up saying Josh White

practise. When

I would advise any British 
group that goes out there 
to make sure their tour 
contracts include proper 
promotion. America is 
such a big place you just 
cannot do all that your-

makes no
He goes 

watch his

'At Boston and Nashville re
porters asked us what we 
were doing there. And 
attendances went badly — 
only around 1,000 or so.”

He blamed American pro
moters.

Tn America you expect 
speed and efficiency. But 
some of the promoters are 
just thick. They have not 
got a clue what they are 
doing.

Terry left Duke Elling
ton in 1960 after a nine- 
year stay. Paradoxically, 
departing from the world’s 
most famous jazz orchestra 
for a staff job in New York 
gave his talents greater ex
posure than before.

The great and cunning 
Ellington found the right 
setting for Terry, but for 
once his efforts were really 
unnecessary, for the man’s 
art was so immediately 
identifiable and so com
plete that the picture out
grew the frame.

Once settled in New York 
as a free-lance, with a lucra
tive staff job on NBC-TV as 
a rent-payer, Clark soon be
came perhaps the most pro- 
fific jazz studio-man ever.

“When we arrived in Eng
land we went straight to 
Liverpool in the same 
suits we wore on the TV 
show. We were absolutely 
dead beat.”

Are prospects still rosy for 
British groups going 
Stateside? “There is a big

gets up for breakfast be 
often goes back to bed 
directly after.

I had to be up In the 
mornings to complete my 
writing for the record-date, 
but unless my host was 
working early he didn’t show 
till around lunch-time.

EXCUSE

Terry has set a new image 
of the great jazzman. Noth
ing could be further from 
the age-old vision of a 
boorish, broke, opinionated, 
undisciplined, self-destroying 
garret-dweller. About the 
only thing that runs true to 
form is the great music he 
produces.

Clark is successful. No 
one who has driven in his 
black Cadillac to his beauti
ful home in Bayside (a re
spectable suburb about 
twenty minutes drive from 
the city centre) would doubt

the Cow Palace,” said 
Chas. “It was awesome 
playing on that immense 
stage. We had 15 police
men round the stage and 
four on with us.

‘The crowds were con
stantly surging round and 
they were throwing every
thing from sweets to 
stuffed animals.”

•Rising Sun” was their big
gest hit of course, but 
Chas said “I’m Crying” 
was already number 20

“They are absolutely mad 
about British groups. But 
they have got to be care
ful when they get there.”

And a final warning: “The 
American Press misquote 
you all the time.”

our recording date, 
who had booked all

^0 Animals strongly 
rejects any talk of 
“flop” about their 
first hectic American 
tour, but he has hit

Clark is pro-Negro with
out being anti-white. Al
though to a close friend 
there is plenty of evidence 
to show that he is as bitter 
and as impatient as the most 
militant of his race, he is 
obviously aware that he is 
looked upon in his profession 
as a well-nigh perfect ex
ample of both musician and 
man, irrespective of origin. 
He is a living, walking re
tort to all the age-old, weary 
objections to Integration 
which white Americans still 
trot out

Clark is an outward per-

I am c drummer. | enclos ód
I Name (Caps)
I? Address

and Andy’s (the 
famous musicians’ bar on 
48th St.) and seen him hail
ing and being hailed by 
everyone, famous and un
known, would notice his 
popularity and his ability to 
make friends.

MWe got a bit mad about 
this but when we com
plained we were told It 
would cost 26 dollars to 
get our names up!”

If Boston and Nashville 
were disappointments, the 
Animals were cheered by 
the success of their other 
17 shows, especially at 
the elegantly tided Cow 
Palace tn San Francisco, 
where they had top bill
ing with Roy Orbison and 
Chuck Berry.

*We had a 13,000 crowd at

round the bend.” an ex
hausted Chas phoned 
from his London flat 
last week. And he 
spoke warmly about 
their reception from 
the fans.

the musicians, was even 
more conscientious than 1 
was about getting things 
started on time. He was 
worried about Zoot Sims, 
who had to fly in from 
Boston, making the date on 
time.

But Zoot was there and 
our only delay was when 
Phil Woods, who was 
doubling bass-clarinet on the 
date but hadn’t been told 
(my fault) raced to a music 
shop near the studio and 
borrowed one.

Clark was the perfect 
middle-man, who converted 
the quavers to eighth-notes, 
the bars to measures, and 
discreetly told the band to 
“take five” at the appro-

look more like 35), and to 
the very un-wild party which 
followed.

I spent a memorable even
ing with him playing at a 
dance with a gig band. The 
band included Frank Wess 
(tenor and flute), Teddy 
Kelly (trombone) and George 
Dorsey fex-Hampton al to 1st), 
and although somewhat 
lacking in rehearsal, it was 
a pretty stompy little group.

Clark told me that he does 
such gigs for amusement 
rather than cash- “Live”

favourite football team.
1 went to the baptism of 

his three grand-children 
fTerry Is incredibly a grand
father at 43 years which

The same quality magnetic coating used 
for the magnificent sound recording of 
"THE VICTORS” is available to you ... 
offers you a fidelity in recording limited 
only by the capability of your tape 
recorder. Choose from 4 types: Diacetate 
or P\ C Standard Play, Polyester Extra

them,” sai

If the stars of Miles 
Davis and Dizzy Gilles
pie have not exactly fal
len, Terry’s has risen so 
much in the past two 
years that he has now 
equal status with them 
in the world’s jazz capi-

ford on the map when I 
called him.

He agreed there had been 
one or two drawbacks to 
America—travelling 2,000 
miles by air for one. But 
mainly what Chas bluntly 
described as “thick pro
motor.”

“In a couple of places no
body even knew we were 
supposed to be playing,” 
he reported grimly.

friendships with Dick Haw- 
don, Derrick Abbott, Ken 
Wheeler, and other members 
of our 1959 Newport band.

There are plans afoot to 
get him and his friend and 
workmate Bob Brookmeycr 
to come and play the first 
TV performance of my 
“Zodiac” variations on Jazz 
625.

I hope they materialise, as 
they played so deliriously on 
the American tracks for this 
album -

came home, 
then went back again. We 
finished the tour with the

cult chord-sequences and im
provises through them. This 
way he breaks ground that 
he might never do on

expect much cqq- 
hip in the Terry 
>ld. Even if Clark

class jazz talent as any other 
country, there is one thirp 
you have to concede.

That there are certain 
unique talents In this world 
that transcend barriers of 
nationality and race.

And there is only oee 
Clark Terry—anywhere.

Mind you, at the end of 
my stay when I had no 
more scoring to do we had 
a glorious night in Green
wich Village, listening to 
Oscar Brown. the Bill Evans 
Trio, and drinking with the 
Mulligan Band, and the milk 
beat us home. Then we 
really had an excuse for late 
sleeping.

Clark Terry’s one burning 
ambition is to come to Fae-

week American trip they 
had dived straight into 
their British tour. Chas 
was trying to find Rom-

Another 
BRILLIANT RECORDING 

on

CLEARLY THE BEST FOR 
RECORDING SOUND

ZONAL FILM
(MAGNETIC COATINGS) LTD

i // * ' ID. U i DID.

EN IN AMERICA—THE ANIMALS AND JOHNNY DANKWORTH

Th* Flnml Stanti
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take the

into

THIS IS JACKIE
DE SHANNON
SHE WRITES HITS
The Room’ for the Searchers Viv is cur

un

RAY

able 
Dick, 
evils

THOUGHT 
achieved

with short hair suddenly.
“It would be like the Beatles dying

ASKS... 
BOB 
DAWBARN

Chesham Close, Cedar Road 
Romford, Essex

or BARNES & MULLINS LTD.
3 Rathbone Place, London, W.l

the sound of the 
“SEARCHERS”

fs wonderful/ 
she said

their hair blond. We have to keep it 
long enough for people to recognise 
us/’

All three denied that the hair had

BOOKING like a female version of Sammy 
Davis, an American 22-year-old girl singer 

r strode into London last week wearing a 
bowler hat and dressed sombrely, English-lady 

style. “I just love your country

the comer I have achieved a great, 
if secondhand, notoriety.

That is the sort of violent effect the 
Pretty Things seem to have on the 
adult population.

“This has happened to 
When the kids come in,

ing guitar/*
The conversation turned to 

the possibility of R&B groups 
getting bigger. The three were 
doubtful.

“I can just see the maracca 
sections and big bands full 
of blokes with long hair and 
all screaming about” mused 
Viv. “The trouble is there are 
too many faces in a big band 
for the kids to take them in.

“Of course, that new teen
age discovery called Proby

• The phrase is beginning to wear extremely thin, to the 
point where it means precisely nothing. But Miss Jackie de 

Shannon has a special reason for loving us. She wrote “When 
You Walk In i he Room”, the current big hit by the Searchers, 

and was the original hit recorder in the States of “Needles And 
Pins” So the Searchers are helping her bank balance very 

nicely. And she knows it. She could be forgiven for feeling 
bitter towards Britain, where her records of those two songs 
have meant little but where other versions have clicked. She 

says she doesn’t.
• ”1 just feel very grateful for the attention I’ve had.” she 

said. “I hope to have a hit here soon. But I love the Searchers’ 
versions of those two songs. I have no complaints.” Miss de 

Shannon is a highly intelligent girl who writes as much as 
she sings. She claims an intense interest in genuine folk 

music, and once, she says, she sang jazz.
* "1 used to do Bessie Smith things once. Now I'm a Bob 

Dylan fan, and I’d like to do more. I used to sit in with Les 
McCann and Barney Kessel, and at that time I was a cross 
between Nancy Wilson and Dakota Staton. But I couldn’t 
make any money doing that, and I wanted some money to 

support my folks. So I became more commercial. Right now. 
I’m planning to make a single record here. I’ll be here three 

weeks, and I’m working with Charles Blackwell. I love being 
here because everything's happening here right now,

walking zombie after that obnoxious flight
COLEMAN

of. And after Carole King and Gerry Coffin, and Burt 
Bacharach, who else have we to oppose the Beatles and 

Stones? The music business needed them because we in the 
States were beginning to get blase. 

£ “The kids needed a new idol and rebel. James Dean died 
and Marlon Brando and Presley are older. Then the Beatles 

came along. “There has never been anything like them.” Jackie 
speaks from experience. She toured America with the Beatles 

package. “Must get on with writing a song for P. J. Proby,• • . .. < __ .____ i »u r_ i «_ J_ .u ,

“It is certainly taking a hold in the 
provinces” Dick told me "And the 
teenagers are very conversant with 
the big names. A year ago when you 
mentioned Jimmy Reed they thought 
you were talking about a comedian, 
new they really know.

“At most sessions we seem 
to end up with à load of 'B' 
sides.” interposed Viv.

On future plans, they told 
me: “We are hoping to do a 
big feature film and then there 
is a possible trip to the States.

“The record company is 
going to spend a lot of money 
on our next single out there 
and we will probably have to 
do promotion appearances for 
about a week in the States.”

“Actually” said Phil, “we 
get quite a lot of fan mail 
from America, and from 
France.”

We parted — they to go 
their traffic-stopping way, me 
back to what now seemed a 
drab. Humdrum existence 
where nobody stares at me 
any more.

group’s suc- 
three regard 
scene with

anything to do with the 
cess, however. And all 
the expanding R&B 
enthusiasm.

for it.”
The Pretty Things’ arrange

ments are worked out between 
themselves at rehearsals.

“We just shout each other 
down until we find something 
we all agree on” said Dick. 
“But getting overall agreement 
seems to be easier than it used 
to be. •' .

‘'We have a complete say in 
what we record, but once 
things are in the can it’s up to 
the record company We tell 
them what we want on the

o sing,” interrupted 
It was the best of two 
- him singing or play

promoter says they are
able to appear. Of course, the 
kids think the group has 
not shown up and blame them

more —• no

Back to Britain come the triumphant Searchers to hit 
the TV screen with a sound that gives FANfare a new 
meaning. If you caught the show you found it hard to 
pinpoint that bouncy bass undercurrent; clever arrange
ment using the right gear . . . new Burns Double Six 
guitar and Bison boss. This Double Six twelve-string 
job is a regular in recording studios.
You'll hear it used in different ways by 
the Shadows and the Hollies, for JKK 
example. It's widely used by the “dub- Wa\1 
bing” boys like Eric Ford who do "fill- 
ins” on other recordings. Some of the 
boys like the low octave bass (down to 
guitar bass E) on the sixth string and 
others use standard guitar tuning. Only
Burns engineering can give you instru- W T 
ments that stand up to these adapto- • 
tions. And to cover the wide Burns range 
as for as possible we're illustrating the 
fab new Jazz six string. Why not try a 
Burns . . . with your eyes shut and yopr A 
ears open! M

public reactions on the 
occasion when I walked through 
the streets of Brixton with three 
female midgets.

That was until this week when 
I walked into the Red Lion, our 
Fleet Street local, with three of the 
Pretty Things—Dick Taylor, Phil 
May and Viv Prince.

All conversation ceased and I could 
hear my footsteps echoing as I made 
the long, lonely walk to the bar to 
order the first round. Since then; the 
barmaids give me odd looks, old men 
peer out from the public bar and 
point me out to their disbelieving 
cronies.

for cotologv
•r Of# f 0

urns

“It wasn’t a gimmick to start with,” 
asserted Dick. “We have worn it 
long for a long time—and anyway 
I’ve just had mine cut”

“When kids have a lot of photo
graphs of you, you can’t go changing 
your appearance too much,” explained

then Jerome and the Pretty Things.
“The next thing we knew 

we were being advertised as 
the Pretty Things by a club at 
the Station Hotel, Dartford. 
Dick, John and I were to
gether long before the group 
started, in fact. Dick was play
ing guitar and I was learning 
too.”

“I told him he ought to be

rently living at P. J. Proby*s 
flat.

What, 1 wondered, did the 
group particularly dislike 
about the current scene?

“There is a terrible thing 
going on of promoters adver
tising groups without ever 
approaching them,” said Phil.

AGREE

sound
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Estes—"a hundred songs” Lightnin' Hopkins — ‘they’ll crack'

Sleepy John’s stock
of songsof the significant 

things about Sleepy 
John Estes» apart from the 
fact that he is an engross
ing singer of the old blues 
school, is that he sings 
mostly his own songs. And 
good, graphic songs they 
are too.

His first LP, made In 62 
after Estes—long thought to 
be dead—had been rediscov
ered living on the outskirts 
of Brownsville, Tennessee, 
contained eleven originals 
and one Big Boy Crudup 
blues. The second Delmprk 
LP. not yet issued here, 
holds nine of John’s and one 
Grudup item.

Crawling
Does John have many 

songs, old and new, in his 
locker ?

Estes smiled a bit and did 
some mental counting when 
I asked him.

“I can say a hundred that 
I know, and I may have 
some more crawling ground 
up there somewhere. Still 
making them up ? That’s 
right 1 made one up last 
night

I asked Estes if he’d be 
writing songs about Britain.

"Yes,” he said, “I expect 
I will, and I hope Fil be 
coming back here soon. You 
know, they didn’t want me 
to leave, out there on the 
stage. Looks like there’s go
ing to be a sale out there. 
Yes, it was q good feeling.”

He almost sang the next 
two lines to me, by way of 
elucidation.

‘'Don’t ewe how far you 
go, how long you stay;

Kind treatment’ll bring 
you back some day.”

We talked about Estes’ 
trip through Europe.

''Europe . . . fine. I want 
to come back. I’d never been 
out that far before.

“Yes, I travelled far be
fore, but inside the States. 
We went to Chicago and 
New York to make records, 
but Hammle did more ramb
ling than I did.”

Hammle Nixon, harmonica 
and jug expert, contributed 
a few observations about 
rambling.

Estes likes always to work 
with Nixon and, when he

can, with mandolin and guit
ar player Yank Rachel.

“Me and Hammie’s been 
together thirty years, me 
and Yank about forty. Yank, 
he can play both them in
struments, but I like the 
mandolin better.

Style
"He can pick it and whit 

it, he c&n make that little 
thing talk to you and tip its 
hat. I like it to mix with my 
guitar. That’s why we got 
together in the first place. 
He play the same tune on 
guitar but it sounds a little 
different.”

On Saturday afternoon. 
John and Hammle recorded 
in a West End studio. Estes 
seemed well pleased with 
the results.

"I like the idea, of a John 
Estes In Europe LP. If they 
like it, that’s all I can ask. 
Well, I learned my tune 
when I was eight years old, 
and I wouldn’t leave my tune 
and my style.”—M.J.
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Build up a collection now — you can 
have £10 worth of guaranteed factory
fresh, unplayed records immediately you 
open a Squires Budget Account! Choose 
any record you want, any time you like 
— your credit can always be up to 10 
times your monthly payment. Squires 
offer their customers special records at 
reduced prices — excellently packed, 
speedily despatched — plus a free
monthly bulletin.
Send for further details today

THERE'S SO 
MUCH TO KNOW 
ABOUT SQUIRES

quires famous Budget Plan also offers

• Books, photo and cine equipment
• Record reproducing equipment
• Radios and musical instruments

On the same terms

1/ To: Squires Records Ltd., Dept,
MM 104, 202 Tooling High Street.

T J London, S.W.17.
Phase send me full details of yw
Budget Plan

NAME ----------------------------------

ADDRESS ----------------------------

all the hot releases for only 5/- per week 
(payable monthly)

BLUES IN BRITAIN

LIGHTNIN’
WILL STILL
BE WAILIN’
“I’D sure love to play with them wailing Beatles—if 

they’d let me. I wouldn’t play my blues but I’d get 
up there with them and have a ball.

“Boy we’d have ourselves a time,” Lightnin Hop
kins told me during the Bradford stop off in the “Ameri
can Negro Blues Festival” tour.

“Ah ain’t had time to see and hear much R&B here 
yet. But what I hear of their stuff I’d say it was so much 
copying. They are following the good rock and roll of 
years ago. People think they are hip and the kids follow 
them around.

“This sort of stuff has always got the young people 
wild. I could do this fast stuff if I wanted to all the time.

V 
V'.

I’ve nothing against it. They will find their own way . 
ahead in the years to come. The groups are winning / 
now—but they’ll crack up.

‘‘Although I love blues and R and B I wouldn’t want 
to be one of them right now. When they’ve given up I’ll 
still be wailin’ at all the old places I’ve been playing for . 
years,” he said. -

Hopkins, on his first tour outside the US, returns 
there for a Carnegie Hall Blues spectacular on Novem
ber 7.

MONEY? NO!
Then there is an offer to be considered to bring him 

back for an even bigger tour of Britain next year. This 
is likely to be in another all star blues package. ¿rj

His best known recorded work is “Rocky Mountain” Lu 
of a few years back and, more recently, “Mojo Hand”.

Lightnin, who admits to having a bottle of gin before 
he could be talked into flying to Europe for the first time, 
is a simple man when it comes to ambitions in life. “I , 
never wanted to be rich. A rich man don’t get to heaven. 
Anyhow, how rich is a rich man?” .

Nowadays Hopkins, who comes from a musical & 
family, operates from Houston Texas though he admits 
that for the first time the world is now seeing and hearing ¿¿I 
his music. .y

How do European audiences compare with those in; w
America? “They are about the same here as in the US. I 
play the same kind of stuff here that I do back home. I •/fl 
have always tried my best and I always play the blues. $5 
I don’t alter things round just because I’m playing a 
different place,” he added.

One thing which has impressed Lightnin’ on his 
British debut has been the youthfulness of his audiences. 
“I ain’t surprised by this because you see the blues has 
no barrier. It touches everyone,” he added before going KJ 
on stage to charm an audience which was more representa- 
tive—and appreciative—of Bradford’s teens and twenties 
than any I have seen in recent years at a concert of this y 
nature.—S.P. &

The /Dixie Cups—Rosa Lee. Barbara Ann Hawkins and Joan Marie Johnson.

SQUIRES
As friendly as a club, but unlimited choice ol records

/TJIRL groups have 
long been in the 

forefront of America’s 
battie for chart space 
with British beat

The latest to carry the 
fight to Britain in person 
are the Dixie Cups — 
three young ladies from 
New Orleans who look 
as if even Summer 
County wouldn’t melt In 
their mouths.

And at a Press Recep
tion for their new Pye 
single, “You Should Have 
Seen The Way He 
Looked”, they unveiled 
a new gimmick to aid the 
harrassed press — each 
wore a hairclip giving 
her name.

Glancing at the hairline 
of my first capture, 1 
found 1 was talking to 
Joan—who sings the

higher harmonies and 
whips her glasses off 
whenever a photographer 
looms within range.

"We’ve been to Hawaii 
and Canada but this is 
our first real trip over
seas,” said Joan. “I 
wouldn’t describe our 
music as rock-’n’-roll, 
we’re more of a pop 
group really. We like 
night club work best __  
although we are looking 
forward to this tour.

“Our own favourites? 
The Impressions. We have 
worked with them at
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strangers with consumm 
get the impression that 
about to develop. Someti

But equally, Paul dispi 
skill at getting rid on hange 
ant—and terse.

McCartney is probably as j 
as Lennon, but he delivers h. 
hallmark of his personality is

GREAT BASS PLAYER?

NO, NOT ME
AUL talks about music and the pop scene 
with clarity and sense.

“I don’t believe we should push our luck too much by 
releasing too many records. We’re aiming for about 
three a year at the moment,” he said. “If you put out 
too many, you bore people—and, anyway2 when we had 
about five in the British top twenty, people came up to 
us accusing us of flooding the market and edging every

body else out, What do we 
do for the best?”
He is strikingly honest to the 

point of modesty about his 
guitar-playing. “I won’t talk 
technically about bass play
ing because I can’t read 
music, for a kick off,” he 
said. “I know little about 
bass guitar, really, and all 
I do is play what sounds 
right, what suits the song- 
Millions of people know 
more about bass guitar than 
me, and that’s a fact

"Still, you can get your own 
thing going. Acker Bilk 
plays clarinet better than a 
lot of people who read

c

music. ,
“I find the best bass I can 

play in some songs Is two- 
m-a-bar. Lots of -Pe0Pv 
would be disgusted wim 
that, but for my money it 
can be the most effective 
bass ever. Like on those 
early Little Richard records 
—those records still mdie 
like hell. ,

“My policy’s stralghtforjw 
enough, really: I 
keep in with what Ringo* 
doing on his bass drum, u 
he does one-in-the-bar I do.

1

I 
(

DIXIE CUPS CARRY 
THE GROUP BANNER

I

i
home and they are 
wonderful.”

The group has been to
gether for a year and 
eight months, although 
Joan and Rose, who 
sings the low harmonics, 
were together at school 
where (hey sang in the 
choir.

Leader of the group, 
and its lend singer, is 
Barbara who told me 
they take great care on 
the choreography of their 
stage act.

“We work out all the 
movements before we

present a new number on 
stage,” she said. “One of 
our big problems Is our 
stage dresses.

“It’s often difficult Be
fore we went to live in 
New York we used to 
make all our own dresses. 
Now we buy them ready 
made and we like to have 
as many changes 
possible.

“The problem Is find
ing something that we all 
like, that looks good on 
stage and that we can 
get In nil our sires.”— 
BOR DAWBARN.
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privacy.
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CORDS, WELL

ILE shrewd John Lennon is the cynical Beatle 
¡th searing speech, Paul McCartney stands out 
s the one possessing instant, mass-appeal wit.
w faces enters the Beatles’ dressing room peddling auto- 
l is the one who usually welcomes them. He talks to
risummate ease and onlookers 
i that a blazing friendship is 
Sometimes it does.
11 displays astonishing political 
n hangers-on. He is tactful, toler-

ibly as sharp and as quick-thinking 
livers his feelings differently. Chief 
nality is sarcasm. He “sends every

body up”—and unless you 
are in tune with Bea tie
thinking and Beatle- 
behaviour, he can appear 
rude at a time when he is 
merely joking.

At one o’clock one mom- 
ning, the Beatles were hav-
ing a pleasant after-show 
banquet in the provincial 
hotel where they were 
spending the night

About an hour later, the 
“stargazers” arrived — a 
few young ladies with auto
graph books.

Paul said quietly to the 
other three sitting at the 
dinner^ table: “Oh, let ’em 
come in, eh? It’s the usual 
—they just want to check

For an uncomfortable 
second, it appeared that one 
of the invaders had heard 
him. But it passed over.

When the autograph
signing and chatting was 
over, Paul adopted the 
broad Northern mickey
caking accent he delights in, 
and said to the assembled 
company: “Ay, well that’s it 
then, all reet?

Unless there’s any more 
out there who'd like to come 
and see the grotto, you can 
collect your proargrammes 
on the way out!”

Fortunately, the visitors 
took it as a joke and a 
hint- They left 

graph book, he could per
suade the fan that he'd got 
the wrong man.

Much has been made of 
his boyish charm and 
“pretty” appearance, but his 
main characteristic is alert
ness. Few things escape his

Paul relaxes easily, 
though, and he did this one 
night as he reflected on the 
theme — where do the 
Beatles stand today?

“I don't think we realise 
—never have and never will 
do, at least not for a long 
time—how big we are.” he 
Mid.

"We know we get big hits 
with records round the 
world, and we know we 
earn quite a lot of money. 
But sitting here, just the 
four of us always together 
when we're playing, you just

® But from wfretgj 

 

sitting, the Beatles 
look to be do

can’t get the impression the 
public gets of the extent to 
which we’ve made it, can 
you?

“Course, we know what’s 
being said now. People say 
it’s changing, and the 
Beatles are sliding.”

Paul affected his favourite 
Northern accent, and, shak
ing his head, said mock
ingly: “Beatles? Noah Noah! 
They’ve ’ad-itl”

He continued seriously: 
“But are we? You see, we 
came into this business pro
fessionally — into the hit 
parade scene, that is—as a 
recording group. We came 
into this business to sell 
records of the music we 
like. We’re basically a 
recording group.

“Now, if you look at 
who’s generally leading the 
sales in that field—richt 
now, I mean, not a few 
months ago—the answer, 
from whichever way to try

US.

Fantastic
“I mean, we’ve sold 85 

million records altogether 
now, and for all I know, 
more.” He stopped and 
shuddered at the thought as 
the figure dawned on him.

“IT’S FANTASTIC.” He 
said it quietly but forcefully, 
like a criminal who had just 
heard of his reprieve. “FAN

laughter at Arthur Haynes 
on TV, carried on viewing 
and replied: “What?”

“Oh, forget it,” said Paul.
‘*You get people saying 

so-and-so is chasing the 
Beatles, and they may be, 
in some ways. But I'd like 
to get this on record now, 
so we make our position 
clear, we've only ever gone 
by record sales.

it m.
“We came into this busi

ness like we are now to sell 
records, and we’re selling 
records. I’m glad to say.

hope a lot of others are 
doing well, too, you know.

“But from where I’m 
sitting the Beatles look to 
be doing okay, slipping or 
not”

Being a Beatle places 
some strain on the private 
lives of Paul, John, George 
and Ringo. Did McCartney 
miss the freedom of going 
anywhere when he felt like 
it?

“Until I was 19,” Paul 
answered, “I had every bit 
of freedom any teenager 
has. Then this lot came 
along, and, of course, there’s

“But let’s face it There 
are bound to be some dis
advantages when you are 
earning money. Any iob 
that gives you good pay has 
disadvantages.

“So you come to accept 
that you have to think twice 
before you can move around 
in our position. Mind you, 
we’ve got it all worked out 
nicely now: we all move 
around London quite easily.

“We can do what we like 
most of the time—not like 
ordinary people, though.

“For Instance, when we 
go to the pictures, instead 
of going in when the lights 
are up, we sneak in just as 
the lights go down and the 
main film’s about to start.

“We have to arrange that 
sort of thing with the 
cinemas before we go. It’s 
just the bother of thinking 
before we do things like 
that. But if you work 
things out, you can do al
most anything without get
ting huge crowds.

“But I'm not daft. I know 
for a fact that one day, 
interest in us is bound to 
die down. Then we'll be 
able to sit back with 
privacy.

NEXT WEEK: GEORGE NOVEMBER ISSUE OUT NOW-AND WAY OUT 
AHEAD IN THE POP WORLD! 2/6d. MONTHLY

“Then the big laugh will 
be that we’ve got the cash. 
The hard fact is that one has 
to go through this sort of 
thing to get the cash.

“You know,” Paul con
tinued, “we hear a lot of 
people think we don’t work 
for our money and all that 
goes with it

“They are just thick.
“I had two jobs before I 

came into this lot. Once I 
was in coil-winding, and the 
other job I was in was as 
second man on a lorry. 
Well, I’d say they’re about 
as average jobs as anybody 
could get, aren’t they?

“Both those jobs were ten 
times easier than this one. 
This job I’ve got now—it’s 
like teaching. You never 
stop. Or a vicar’s. Only 
instead of planning sermons, 
we’re writing songs and 
singing them.

“Mind you, we love it. I 
remember in the early days 
we never dreamed we’d earn 
big money doing what we’re 
doing now.

"I suppose we were just 
lucky.

“There were hundreds of 
good groups that could have 
made it like we did. We 
just happened to be coming 
up at the right place at the 
right time.”

Paul went silent for a 
moment, and thought.

“And to think,” he said. 
“People still come up to us, 
you know, and say: ‘Was it 
worth it? All the trouble?*

“They do, you know.
“Of course it’s worth it. 

We. thought we had some
thing and we’ve proved it.

“But I’ll never forget 
this much,” he added. 
“You need about 75 per 
cent luck.”
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SHANGRI-LAS hit town
and talk to Chris WelchBirds

MM’S
just want

Rolling Stones and Buck

Mary-Ann and Margie

vision

are their favourite group restaurant

Apparently was

BUCK and HUMPH

/ might be back sooner than
LETS

one of the most utiful

like

Clayton will Britain

WICK JAGG

The 
Weiss

one—Betty 
New York 
doing the 

the Ganser

leader, talked to me about 
it when I met him in Man-

with flu 
pointing, 

twins.

"They were really cooking/' says Erroll Garner

record is notable for bird 
noises in the background. 
Enough for a Ludwig 
Koch spectacular.

fierce plunger-muted trum- 
pet on “Red Barrel Blues”, 
and Tony Coe displaying

16 in. crash, Ave 
Hat and two 20 In.

Buck clayton is 
a master of melody, 

a man who—to borrow 
a phrase from Ruby

-LOUIS ARMSTRONG 
trombonist Trummy

bass guitar. Vox 100-watt amp with two 
foundation bass cabinets, each containing

Ann Ganser (17) are busy 
taking in the London 
scene.

in hospital in 
Sister Mary i 

With her are

Young is leading ;
at a Waikiki nightclub, the

told me. “New York audi
ences are not always very 
responsive. I learned years 
ago to sort of switch off and 
concentrate on what I was 
doing. I play the best I can, 
regardless of whether the 
audience is few or many.

“But that is not to say 
that every performance is 
the same. There have been

cyclists, and has plenty of 
that four-stroke beat

This could be the start of 
an exciting trend for the 
sound effects boys. Will 
it mean all those stereo 
records of steam locomo
tives and racing cars will 
start hitting the chart?

it’s a festival. He told me 
1965 was the jazz year in 
Czechoslovakia.”

When shall we be seeing 
Buck back here?

"Perhaps sooner than you 
expect. Ronnie Scott asked 
me to go into his club and 
I may do it Yes, I guess 
it would be with a local

visual appeal and diversify 
the music.” The package 
opens at the Village Gate 
on November 3.

Sammy Davis Jnr has a 
smash hit on his hands 
following the Broadway 
opening of “Golden Boy”. 
Reviewers were generally 
good to the show . . . 
Trumpeter Johnny Wind
hurst has joined the Pea
nuts Hucko group at Eddie 
Condon’s.

though he basks in 
Song.

When Buck presented 
his interpretation of such 
songs as “Talk Of The 
Town” and "I Want A 
Little Girl”, as he did with 
Humphrey Lyttelton’s 
band at London’s Mar
quee last week, you hear 
something superlatively 
expressive and shapely.

The entire programme 
was rewarding. with Buck 
outstanding on "You Can 
Depend", Humph blowing

English waistcoats.
What will follow the sea

gulls? “Motor cycles," 
said Mary. “Our record, 
‘Leader Of The Pack’, is 
doing great in the States.” 

The record is the tale of a 
girl who falls for the 
leader of a pack of motor

How is Buck enjoying his 
1964 tour-with-vacation?

“It’s quite a bit different, 
the way I’m working this 
time over six weeks, and I 
prefer it. I can’t afford to 
do it all the time, of course.

“But it’s nice not to have 
the rush. When I get back 
home I'll be right back in 
the business. In the mean
time I'll enjoy playing with 
Humphrey's band and seeing 
something of London. This 
tune, I intend to shoot the 
Changing of the Guard.”—

M.J.

KX-JIMMY LUNCEFORD 
pianist Eddie Wilcox 

featured with a trio on 
Mondays at the Broken 
Drum on New York’s East 
Side . . . Ella Logan comes 
out of retirement for the 
Broadway musical. 
“Kelly”, which opens on 
February 16.

Veteran bassist Hayes 
Alvis has taken over the 
late Ernest “Bass” Hill’s 
job with New York's Local 
802 branch of the union ... 
The Orchestra USA con
cert at Carnegie Hail on 
November 8 will be dedi
cated to the memory of the 
late Eric Dolphy.

Merry Monarch . . . 
Soprano saxist Steve Lacy 
led his combo in the first 
of a series of Sunday 
shows at the Champagne 
Gallery, Greenwich Vil
lage,, last weekend.

Singer Barbara McNair 
has signed to star in the 
film version of Richard 
Rodgers’ “No Strings” . . . 
Another New York jazz 
hangout, Junior’s, will 
close in the New Year.

What are the girls’ musical 
tastes? "Rock-n-Roll all 
the way.” says Mary.

one 18 in. speaker.
CHARLIE WATTS (drums): Ludwig 

Super Classic drum kit (5 in. x 14 in. snare, 
14 in x 22 in. bass, 9 In. x 13 in. and 
16 in x 16 In. tom-toms), plus cymbals 
comprising Super Zy 
dis Zddiian, 15 in H 
one a Chinese Swish

The group, minus 
arrived in London 
week for radio and

/’INKY boots, floppy 
bow ties and seagull 

sound effects accom
pany a pretty, all- 
American girl vocal 
group on their first trip 
to Britain.

and “Lucky Stars”.
Betty Weiss is stranded in 

New York with a bout of 
flu, but her sister Mary— 
sixteen — blond and the 
lead singer, plus identical 
twins Marge and Mary

BUD POWELL dis
appeared after his 

second set at Birdland 
one night last week. He 
later turned up at the 
Bronx home of friends.

Queen’s, New York. And 
funnily we saw a restau
rant with the same name 
right here in London.”

The girls have a decidedly 
knock-out stage gear. 
Kinky boots, floppy bow 
ties, black tight tights, 
and suede vests—or, in

tones in the land.
If the slower tunes were 

the more impressive on this 
occasion, it may have been 
because the band work 
showed a certain absence of 
spirit on some of the up
tempo numbers.

Afterwards, I asked Clay
ton if he was affected by the 
size or condition of the 
attendance.

“Truthfully, I'm not,” he

until mid-November, then to 
New York and, on Decem
ber 28, to Canada.

“Every winter and sum
mer we go to Toronto. It’s a 
good gig. After that, I'm 
supposed to be going into 
Czechoslovakia. I’ve never 
been behind the Iron Cur
tain, but they pay good 
money.

“Gustav Brom, the band-

homesick for France and 
Birdland has let him out 
of his contract so that 
he can return there.

Singer Fran Warren was 
arrested last week and 
accused of possession of 
marijuana after she and 
three men had been picked 
up for questioning in a 
million-dollar cheque-forg
ing swindle on a big 
department store.
T7ORMER Woody Herman 
* drummer Jake Hanna

has joined the Al Cohn- 
Zoot Sims Quintet, cur
rently at New York’s Half 
Note . . . The recent Dave 
Brubeck-Count Basie con
cert at New York’s Phil
harmonic Hall was re
corded.

Vic Damone has signed a 
long-term contract with 
Warner Bros, which is be
lieved to include films as 
well as recording plans . . . 
Drummer George Wettling 
is working with Charlie 
Queener (pno) and Clar
ence Hatchenrider (clt) at 
New York’s Gaslight club.

(CANNONBALL Adderley 
intends to use the

Tommy Johnson Dancers 
and Singer Ernie Andrews 
on all his dates, “to add

but they think the "British 
sound" has made a tre
mendous impact on 
America.

So many American groups 
are trying to imitate the 
British now,” said Mary. 
"But I think that is a bad

supposed to be attending 
private school.

“But they get plenty of 
time off,” said manager 
Larry Matire.

Why Shangri-Las? “It means 
Paradise,” said Mary.
“But we took the name

6 ir. America’s Cashbox 
Hot 100 with a dramatic 
hit disc, “Remember

rhythm section 
that."

many wild ones on this tour 
with Humphrey.

“Birmingham was a very 
good one. Erroll Gamer and 
Eddie Calhoun and Kelly 
Martin all showed up, and 
it was really swinging. And 
there have been several 
good ones in between."

At Gamer’s “Jazz 625" on 
Thursday, Erroll confirmed 
that the jazz had been high 
grade.

"We caught Buck and 
Humphrey’s band and it was 
a good session. I made them 
play, and I’m telling you 
they were really cooking.”

"I like it all,” says Mary 
Ann, "except hillbilly 
music — that I can't 
stand."

The girls met and started 
singing while at school 
and they are all officially

the Stones’ hair! And I 
love the Searchers, 
especially the little one. 
He’s cute.”

That's Christ," chipped in 
one of the twins. It was 
no use trying to identify 
the two—they looked too 
much alike and kept 
swopping places.

treble amp with one cabinet containing an 
IB in. speaker.

BRIAN JONES (rhythm): Green GrcUch 
Anniversary. Vox 6 and 12-string Phan^ 
taai HI and Fender Telecaster gudan. 
Hnhner Echo Soper Vamper harman tea. 
Vox AC 100-wact Super De Lux amp 
mtb one cabinet ennUining four 12 tai. 
and two Midas speakers.

BILL WYMAN fbasak Frimus F5/I50
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HERBIE MANN

LATIN JAZZ
HERBIE MANN. “Live At 

Newport.” Soft Winds; 
Desafinado; Samba De 
Orfeu; Don’t You Know; 
Garota De Ipanema (Atlantic 
ATL5OO8).

Mann (flute). Dave Pike 
(vibes). Don Friedman 
(pno), Attila Zoller (gtr), 
Ben Tucker (bass). Bob 
Thomas (drs). Percussionists
Willie 
Valdez 
Winds'*. 
“Don’t“

Bobo and 
added on 

“Samba",
Carlos 
"Soft 

and

DURING the short burst of 
hossa nova popularity, 

pne of the names to come to 
the fore <or be associated with 
the bandwagon, whichever 
you prefer) was flautist Her
bie Mann.

The Brazilian influence is 
heavily stamped on this al
bum, recorded at the 1963 
Newport Festival.

Mann himself is a vastly 
Improved player from the one 
who maimed a memorable 
Sarah Vaughan-Clifford Brown 
session □ decade ago. although 
his playing is still nothing 
more than competent and 
pleasant.

Stand-out track is “Don’t”, 
yrhich draws its influences 
more from Manhattan than 
Rio de Janeiro, with shatter
ing rhythm from the three 
percussionists, and the solo
ists whipping up some excite
ment.

The others are insinuatingly 
melodic (“Garota”, Incident
ally, is that girl from 
Ipanema), and several lucid 
solos from Pike and Zoller fit 
in well.

If you like your jazz Latin- 
tinged, and often no better 
than superior night club dance 
music, this is for you. It’s as 
fair an example of Mann’s 
music as is available.

—BOB HOUSTON.

DUKE
HAS A
BALL

and Yank Rachel
in

BILL
EVANS

HOWLING WOLF

that criticism is aU but dis
armed. On the romantic »d« 
Lawrence Brown blows vib-

THE NEW JAZZ RECORDS

Blues, skiffle and jugs
Dupree * Wolf 

Blackwell
WITH the visit of the latest Blues 

Festival fresh in the mind, and 
with interest in jug and washboard 

bands growing among young blues 
followers, the “Mandolin Blues" LP 
issued by “77" Records (LA 12/23) 
should be keenly received.

Yank Rachell’s Tennessee Jug Busters, 
the nucleus of this recording group, are 
the same trio as that which appears
sometimes as Sleepy John 
Estes’ Tennessee Jug Bust
ers.

Rachel plays mandolin ex
cellently, also guitar; and here 
he does most of the singing. 
Estes plays guitar but doesn’t 
sing on the LP, and Hammie 
Nixon, Estes’ old partner, 
plays old-time jug and har
monica.

The Tennessee trio are heard 
to rare effect on ’Texas 
Tony”, on which voice, guitar, 
mandolin and harp or jug 
blend into unique country 
dance music.

Also on “Shout Baby” and 
"Im Gonna Get Up In The 
Morning”.

This, in essence, is skiffle 
music before it suffered popu
larisation.

Hammic Nixon, Sleepy John Estes

and approach between the 1933 
nnngton of the Ace of Quhs 
LP reviewed test week and 
the newly, released “EULngloa 
65” (Reprise R6122L wb> 
♦itied "Hits Of The 60«”. On

“Second 
— 

ire highly uttsuiled to Elfiar. 
ton'» talents; and seme look 
»Ia»o»r <bU3trooi. In pnctka. 
while Ihe outcome doesn't add 
up to my frvQohte Duke of 
the Sixties, EDiagtea and the 
Mad have so much of a ball

‘ Sundar Cmchidmg sooe 
Nutcracker tactics), ~ Doily'* 

“Danke Schoen'’ and MFbr M»

Powerful
Big Joe Williams (nine- 

string guitar) and Mike Bloom
field (gtr) are added for “Up 
And Down The Line”—which 
Sonny Boy (John Lee) Wil
liamson used to sing as "Black 
Name Blues”—and fine rich 
versions of “Bye Bye Baby” 
(a wild “How Long" variant) 
and "Doorbell Blues”.

"Stop Knocking” is frac
tionally less impressive, but 
Big Joe takes over the singing 
role on the powerful "Move 
Your Hand”, and this is a 
good track, again with jug 
background—which will never 
sound the same again, now 
that I’ve witnessed Hammie in 
spirited action.

To round off an important 
folk blues set, which illus-

trates early Southern styles 
with surprising purity, Yank 
sings and plays very pleasing 
guitar on “Lonesome Blues”. 
Let us hope Rachel can be 
brought here with his team
mates next year.
• Another happy reminder 

of the festival comes up on 
“Tell Me” (Pye NEP44032), a 
pretty good quartet of songs 
by Howlin’ Wolf and his 
group. Titles are “Tell Me”, 
"Who’s Been Talkin’ ” (both 
with Wolf harping as well as 
singing), “Shake For Me” 
(with Wolf on guitar) and a 
splendidly compelling “Back 
Door Man” which has a re
lentlessly driving beat.
• Pianist-singer Champion 

Jack Dupree was here in 
Britain not long ago, when he 
was recorded with Keith 
Smith’s Climax Jazz Band— 
the group which accompanied 
him — for “London Special” 
(Decca DFE8586).

Traditional bands are not, 
to my mind, ideally suited to 
the task of working with blues 
or gospel singers (there seem 
to be different sets of emotion 
going on in the two camps), 
but the Climax makes a pretty 
fair job of it here.

“Track Number Nine” has 
the right kind of exhilaration 
and rhythmic jump for this 
band, and “All Right” is 
another lusty Chicago - style 
blues outing.

The title number is slow, 
after-hours blues—warm tradi
tional singing by Dupree—and 
“Fine And Mellow”, more or 
less the Billie Holiday song

though credited to Jack, has 
typical Dupree piano and vocal 
and the most valorous blues 
trumpet of the set
• Guitarist Scrapper Black- 

well, faithful partner of blues 
singer Leroy Carr until Carr’s 
death, is still playing fine, 
dramatic guitar—singing well, 
too. Four of his latter-day 
performances — they are said 
to have been his first after a

SHELLY MANNE-BILL
EVANS: “Empathy.” The 
Washington Twist; Danny 
Boy; Let’s Co Back To The 
Waltz; With A Song In My 
Heart; Goodbye; I Believe 
In You. (Verve VLP9O7O.)

Bill Evans (pno). 
Budwig (bass). Shelly 
(drs).

Monty 
Manne

itTHE sleeve notes make 
clear that this was rather

long silence—now ap on
a Collector EP (JEN 7).

"Little Girl Blues” is a nice 
conventional slow one; “Life 
Of A Millionaire” is a variant 
of Bessie’s “Nobody Knows 
You When You’re Down And 
Out”; "Little Boy Blues” has 
words over a full guitar part, 
but is mainly of interest for 
its excellent solo guitar—akin 
to Big Bill’s guitar shuffles.

The instrumental work on 
the final “Blues”, a non-vocal 
track, is again impressive. 
Oddly, it reminds me in its 
dynamic force very much of 
Josh White’s playing. A good 
melodic blues release.

—MAX JONES

Crusaders.

a rushed session with the 
musicians having little idea of 
what they were going to do 
before they got to the studio.

In the circumstances, the 
results are quite remarkable 
—although the material and 
group concept is not signifi
cant in the way that releases 
by Evans’ own trio have been.

This was just three musi
cians who obviously enjoyed 
each other’s company getting 
together to make relaxed, 
sophisticated jazz.

And on “Goodbye” at least, 
Evans’ exploratory, ballad 
playing reached its very best 
Come to that, who else could 
make "Danny Boy” anything 
more than a nauseatingly, sen
timental slab of goo?

The moods range from slow 
and lyrical to infectiously 
swinging and although Evans 
dominates every groove, 
Manne and Budwig prove 
effective foils.

—BOB DAWBARN

BAROQUE
ENSEMBLE

THE BAROQUE JAZZ 
ENSEMBLE: “Hits From 
1722”. J. S. Bach; Prelude 
No. 20 In A Minor. Pre
lude No. 10 In E Minor; 
Fuge No. 7 In E Flat Major; 
Prelude No. 12 In F Major; 
Fugue No. 5 In D Major; 
Chorale Prelude On “Watchet 
Auf”; Prelude No. 11 In F 
Major. (Polydor 46431).

Dave Carey (vibes), Lew 
Cluckin (tpt). John Mur-

tagh pnr), Barry Galbraith 
(gtr). John Bea) (bass), 
Maurice Mark (drs).

THAT whirring noise is just
Johann Sebastian spin

ning in his grave—everybody 
trying to jazz him up and too 
late to collect any royalties.

The first time the Swingle 
Singers did their Bach bit it 
was fun. Now. can’t we just 
leave him alone and write 
some new jazz themes in
stead?

To be fair, this record isn’t 
nearly as bad as one might 
expect, although I utterly fail 
to see the point of re-writing 
Bach for the opening themes

Acker's “Stranger." One or two 
items, such as * Bio win* In 
The Wind”, defeat even Duke's 
wit, but the writer and P 
Gonsalves make much music 
oa ^So Little Time**. Already. 
I find the LP “growlug*; it 
may not be Dake's wait 
attractive albam, but no other 
band in Ihe wo rid coaid pro» 
duce anything like It.—M.f.

of each piece the
soloists take off.

The group itself contains 
some interesting talent, not
ably trumpeter Gluckin who 
is a new name to me. He 
uses a cool, Chet Bakerish 
tone and a nimble technique 
to construct some quite origi
nal solos.

Barry Galbraith is as con
sistent as ever; Carey's vibes 
stem from Hampton rather 
than the moderns; Murtagh 
tries too hard to be a second 
Getz; and the rhythm section 
does a more - than - adequate 
job.

I’d be interested to hear 
the group again without the 
gimmick.—BOB DAWBARN.

PAUL GONSALVES

HONKY
TONK

“HONKY TONK TRAIN
Cow Cow Davenp
Chimes Blues; Slow Di
Atlanta Rag. 
Lewis: Honky 
Blues.

Davenport
rag;

Meade Lux
Will

Took Train 
Ezell: Barrel

House Woman; Heifer Dust. 
Henry Brown: Henry Brown 
Blues; Deep Morgan Blues; 
Eastern Chimes Blues. 
Charles Avery: Dearborn St. 
Breakdown. Blind Leroy 
Garnett: Chain ’Em Down; 
Louisiana Glide. Wesley 
Wallace: No 29; Fanny Lee 
Blues, jabo Williams: Jaz 
Blues; Pratt Qty Blues. 
(Riverside RLP8806I.

passed "Honky Took Train 
Blues"—was cut in Chicago.

But many of the tracks still 
come through the old record
ing techniques as refreshingly 
original and “natural”.

This resplendent LP is 
packaged in a new-style book 
album consisting in* all nf 
eight pages of notes, photo
graphs and cover material

Meade Lux’s train piece is 
known to be a descriptive 
masterpiece, but there is 
another train piece here nearly 
as good: Wes Wallace’s re
markable "No. 29.”

Over a rolling triple-lime 
bass, he tells in words and 
keyboard music the story Of 
the train that went "ninnln* 
and hollerin’ ” from Cairo, 
Illinois, to East St Lotus. His 
"Fanny Lee.” though less in
teresting. is a fair train blues 
with approximately an eight
bar form.

Throughout the record, the 
listener is aware of a divers
ity of styles, both as 
performance and com tSon.
greater than he mig have
expected from a collection of

IT is almost thirty-seven 
1 years since the earliest of 
these barrelhouse piano rec
ordings—Meade Lux’s first 
and in many respects unsur-

One explanation is that sev
eral of these pieces are hardly 
boogie at all, and Hans Rook- 
maaker’s notes make this 
clear. The Davenports and 
Garnett's “Glide" are honky- 
tonk but not quite boogie, and 
there are other borderline 
cases.—MAX JONES.

RADIO JAZZ
(Times: CMT)

FRIDAY
5.40 p.m. H2: Jazz session. 6.45 
N 2; Jazz memories. 8.30 M: 
Jazz corner. 9.8 A: Jazz in France. 
9.35 Z: Jazz Actualities. 9.35 Y: 
Jazz Callery. 10.30 RTF 258m. 
The Real Jazz 11.0 T: The Jazz 

. featuring Joe Pass
11.20 I: Jazz Album.

SATURDAY
1 .15 p.m. H 2: Jazz Club. 4.10 
Z: Swing Serenade 8.30 N I: 
Doldingcr in Copenhagen. 9.8 A; 
Jazz Images. 10.15 T: Mancini. 
Jobim. Ella, others. 11.0 T: lam 
session, with Lester Y.. Eldridge. 
Dickenson, Wilson. Jo Jones, 
Freddie Green and Gene Ramry.
11 .5 J; Jazz Book.

Jazz Ork. 10.3 A: jam Session. 
10.5 O: Jazz newcomers. 10.15 
T: T. Dorsey Ork. 11.0 T: Various 
Artists sing fyrtes written by for
mer Down Beat editor. Gene 
Lees

WEDNESDAY
4.15 p.m. L; Yesterday’s jazz 
favourites. 4.15 H I: “Euroiazx”. 
5.0 N 2; Al Cooper's Savoy Sul-

Swingle Sangeo.
S.-.0 O; Jazz for everyone. 9.8 
A: b« in N. Yk ; Panassie. 10.15 
T: T Dorsey Ork. (2). 11.0 T: 
Onxy Matthews Ork . with Richard

Groove Holmes.
THURSDAY

7 30 p.m. N 2: Jazz actualities. 
9.8 A: Jazz a la carte. 9.15 R: 
Jazz singers. 9.20 Q: New discs

10.15 T: George van Eps; Bane 
10.30 A: Coq^l choirs. 11.0 T: 
Hank Jones, with Adder lev, 
Blakey. Mil« D.
PTOgrammes subject to change.

KEY TO STATIONS
AND WAVELENTHS IN METRES

A: RTF France Inter: 1829. Ei 
NDR: 309. 189. H; Hilversum: 
1-402. 2-298. I: SWF B-Boden: 
295, 363. 451 |: AFN Europe: 
547. 344. 271. L: NR Oslo: 
1376. 477. 337. 228. M? S^r; 
211. N: Denmark Radio: 1-1224. 
2-283. 2)0. 202. O: BR Munich: 
375. Q: HR Frankfurt: 506- R: 
RAI Italy: 355. 290, 269. 207. 
T: VOA: 251. U: Radio Bremen: 
221. Y: SBC Lugano: 539. Z: 
SBC Lausanne; 393

SUNDAY
4.30 p.m. I: Ella Sings Blues. 
9.40 N 2: Radio Jazz Group. 
10.3 A: Festival of spirituals.

MONDAY
4.5 p.m. H 2: Jazz Comer. 830 
M: Jazz Corner. 9.8 p.m. A; 
New discs. 9.15 N 2: Blue Mon
day. 10.0 Z: Jazz discs. 10.5 |: 
Quarter Century of Swing (night
ly)- 10.15 T: J's with Jamie, 
Brubeck. Sarah V. 11.0 T: New 
— Richard "Groove" Holmes, El
la. Mark Murphy, Roy Haynes, 
Aibam. Nancy Wilson

TUESDAY
9.8 p.m. A: Jazz nows. 9.15 N 2: 
Jazz disc chronicle 9.15 Ri Mis
sissippi Jazz. 9.30 I; New names 
in Uizx. 10.0 U: Czech Radio

‘THE RECORD CENTRE OF THE JAZZ WORLD’’ 
STOCKS RECORDS FROM ’MOST EVERYWHERE 

. . . Amenco, Franco, Germany, Dormant, Holland, Italy, Spain . .

DOBELL’S JAZZ RECORD SHOPS
77 Chorlnf Cnm Im< W.CJ |Q Rathbone Ko«, W.l

lorpwt Shxh - Fo.^xt Mal Odw Saw

JAZZ BARGAIN L.P.5 I
Send now Ice ipecial Ini or

JAMES ASMAN’S RECORD CENTRES
CITY BtANCN 

(Mail Order D.-pt ) 
31 Camomile Street, BtiMpapoM 
Lw-den. LG3 (x Hn0 AVI 771U

Win «HD MANCH
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folk JIMMY SAVILE 
boom,
pop 
flop?
IT was four or five years
1 ago that 1 heard Alex X 
Romer's views on the econ- O 
omic basis of folk music, ® 
They went like this: if folk 
is going to pay it must fill w 
big halls. You fill big halls 
with big sound. So — if you W 
want to get a profit get a 
group.

Four or five years ago, how- W 
ever, there was no folk scene 
to speak of so the question 
of standards hardly arose. Yet 
it’s a question that must be
faced as soon as 
talking about mass
appeal.

Could solo sing
ers — even of the 
stature of Jeannie 
Robertson and Bert

big hallLloyd — fill 
regularly? The fact is that, 
leaving aside Alex’s big sound 
theory, a group sound is
easier for the untrained ear 
to assimilate.

The rock breakthrough of a 
few years ago showed there 
was more to popular music 
than the sixteen-piece dance 
band fronted by a male and 
female vocalist—for which 
most of us are grateful, how
ever much we talk about the 
good old days.

Result: rock, skiffle, 
kweku calypso. beat, trad, 
R&B and all the other suc
cessful and not-sosuccess
ful alternatives.
In the meantime, while 

there had always been a quiet 
folk scene going on under
ground. so to speak—with the 
MacColls. Seegers and Behans 
doing the rounds of esoteric 
folk clubs—suddenly from 

' America came the pop-folk 
wave, the Kingston-type 
groups spawned from the suc
cess achieved by the Weavers 
with songs like “Irene” and 
“Kisses Sweeter Than Wine”.

It quickly became obvious to 
the meanest intelligence — 
which is no way to describe a 
pop mogul — that here was 
yet another way of making a 
quick quid And suddenly 
artists like Pete Seeger and 
Peter. Paul and .Mary appeared 
on TV.

Today the folk scene is 
booming. In any one week, in 
London alone, you can hear 
singers like Margaret Barry, 
Lloyd and Nigel Denver. It’s 
a state of affairs for which 
those concerned with folk 
music have long worked.

So far. the love of the music 
and sheer integrity of most 
British organisers have re
sulted in a folk scene never 
equalled since the daffy-down- 
dilly days—and one wonders 
a bit about them, too.

On the other hand, many 
groups—leaping into prom
inence because they're easy 
on the ear—are heading this 
vast new audience in the 
wrong direction.
They’re emasculating folk 

song — taking out of it all 
that's worth while and pre
senting a watered-down ver-

you start

PATSX NOBLE:
Mary” 

(Columbia).

THE Brighouse and Ras- 
trick brass band have 

done a very fine job on 
the backing of this one and 
it makes a change from 
the usual guitar and drum 
quartet types.

If the young ladv on 
the disc could get hold of 
a Supremes-type tune and 
multi-track it, she would 
have a big hit And I 
wish her the best of luck.

TOMMY BRUCE: “Over 
Suzanne” (Columbia).

THE worn needle on my 
* record - player doesn’t 

help the voice of Mr. Tommy 
Bruce, but no matter, be
cause that is a very distinc
tive and not unpleasant voice 
at alL

For hitsville I tend to 
distrust records in 3/4 time 
like this one and I would 
suggest Tommy listens to 
that fabulous LP by 
Schnozzle Durante, where 
The Beak sings “September 
Song” and such like.

Tommy would do a great 
job on a sincere song like

asks folk columnist JEFF SMITH
sion which, ultimately, can 
only lead to a folk veneer laid 
over a pop sound.

During the trad boom I 
gave a Max Kaminsky-Jack 
Teagarden EP to a 14-y ear-old 
girL Later she thanked me 
kindly, said it was very nice — 
but not as good as the real 
thing. “Real thing?” “Yes, like 
Acker Bilk and Kenny Ball.”

The moral is obvious. In 
America, where the folk re
vival long ago turned into a 
singalong movement, even the 
best of the recorded groups 
have this college campfire ap
proach. Not so long ago, Peter. 
Paul and Mary were described 
on the British radio as an 
ethnic folk group.

And that’s the danger. A 
housewife asks for a folk disc 
and some DJ slaps on a King
ston Trio title. The idea of 
playing a Campbells track 
would never occur.

Near miss for Cotton Sound
IKE COTTON’S
SOUND turn in a 

pleasant, if rather artificial 
sort of bluesy performance 
on ‘‘Round And Round” 
(Columbia) which proves 
Mik? is a better trumpeter 
than a singer. Still, it’s a 
catchy tune with a haunt
ing gimmick. Doubtful hit, 
though.

Rock
U.S.WILLIE DIXON,

blues bassist and singer, 
pounds in on Pye with 
“Crazy For My Baby”, and 
it romps along with a 
slightly old - fashioned rock 
beat, complete with honking 
tenor. Willie sings well.

JOHNNY TILLOTSON’S 
best single for a long time: 
‘‘She Understands Me”

reviews new pop discs in 
this week's Blind Date

that, and I’ll look a right 
fool if this isn’t Tommy 
Bruce. Still, I’m used to 
that

YARDBIRDS: “Good Mora
te Little Schoolgirl'*

(Columbia).

TAKE it off, that’s enough.
Records to me are like 

people. 1 can weigh them 
up after 16 bars.

This is a good beat for 
my clubs and dance halls 
and could enjoy a modicum 
of success.

The lyric is a bit how’s* 
yer-father, because an ob
viously masculine - type 
geezer is stating his desire 
to hug and squeeze a little 
schoolgirl, which doubtless 
is a fine form of relaxation 
but fraught with danger 
because of the laws of this

Britain is luckier than 
America. The wealth of 
regional material available 
here gives us a head start. 
But if the folk boom is to 
have any lasting effect, the 
problem facing the groups 
will be one of musical 
style.
The view that there is no 

tradition of English harmony 
singing is no longer laboured 
by the experts. But most ex
amples we have access to are 
strongly Victorian in influence 
—and it is difficult to discover 
what styles went before.

The Weavers did a wonder
ful job in starting the folk 
revival, but too many outfits 
have atrophied at that point, 
producing something remines
cent of American country 
music with 1950 pop over
tones.

The only way an English 
style will evolve is for the

RcsrdctuxsiNGics
(MGM). This has that wist
ful appeal, and the pleasant 
oom-cha beat could help it 
click.

Newcomer TOBY 
BROWNE sings Jerry Lor- 
dan’s “Play The Music, Keep 
On Dancing” with passion 
on Parlophone, and it’s a 
solid beat - ballad which 
offends nobody but will not 
score much.

The HULLABALLOOS 
have certainly heard of 
Buddy Holly if “l*m Gonna 
Love You Too” is anything 
to go by. It's directly in 
the Holly vein, which means 
it’s commercial. Catchy. 
(Columbia).

Revival-time for JOHNNY

great country in which we 
all live. Not too bad at all.

HOWUN* WOLF: “LltUe 
Girl” (Pye).

AT least this one is more 
legal because the bird is 

18 years old. so we are led 
to believe.

This R&B - type gear is 
peculiar in that many people 
talk about it but not many 
people actually go out and 
buy it, except, of course, 
for album sales which are 
fairly constant

1 doubt whether this will 
hit the chart but it is no 
fault of the record or the 
guy on it It just so happens 
that most people spend most 
money on lighter-type stuff. 
Have you got a match?

BERT WEEDON: “Tokio 
Melody” (HMV).

THE oriental flavour on 
this strikes a chord

BERT WEEDON

singers themselves to throw 
away preconceptions, immerse 
themselves in the songs and 
then, like the solo revivalists 
before them, come up with a 
style which, if they proclaim 
it loud enough and long 
enough, will be accepted as 
truly in the tradition.

“Courage!” as the man says. 
There are signs that it may 
be happening.

KIDD and the Pirates, with 
the old Marvin Rainwater 
smash hit, “Whole Lotta 
Woman”. The treatment’s 
different, and they try to 
give it a bluesy feel. But 
they fail, and it drags a bit 
(HMV).

Commercial
America’s MUGWUMPS 

have a hit there with “I 
Don’t Wanna Know”, written 
by Dave Rowberry and John 
Beecham, of Britain's Mike 
Cotton Sound. Very good 
song, highly commercial, and

with me because several of 
my ancestors are even now 
entombed in the Great Wall 
of China after having been 
too lippy to a foreman on 
their particular section.

This Is, I think, the first 
Olympic Games - flavoured 
disc I have heard which is 
surprising, because one 
would have thought the 
world-famous Games would 
have warranted at least one 
record, funny or otherwise

I hope to hell the title is 
something oriental, but I’m 
sure I detect chopsticks in 
the background.

ALMA COGAN: “It’s You” 
(Columbia).

AFIN E record-with-a- 
difference. Sounds like 
an American chick but, any

way, this type of melodic 
figure, with the away-from- 
it-all backing, makes for a 
good change of sound in 
the business.

And that’s-what the busi
ness always needs—different- 
type. sounds. On some of 
my live beat record shows 
I slip in a Jimmy Shand 
record which is not as silly 
as it sounds. Hope this one 
is a hit.

ECHOES: “Don’t You Be
lieve Him” (Philips).

(At this point Jimmy left 
his chair and proceeded to 
do 30 press-ups on the floor.)

I ALWAYS think better 
after I’ve energised. This 

record could take off a little 
bit providing it didn’t coin
cide with the Beatles or 
Stones release, or providing 
my lovely friends the public 
take it to their hearts.

There is nothing really 
wrong with this disc and it’s 
a good vocal and lyric. 
Except that it is not all that 
unusual or distinctive.

But there is nothing really 

it could easily score here, 
too (Warner Bros.).

One particularly laudable 
aspect of the R&B boom is 
that we get good single 
record releases now — like 
blues star LOUISIANA 
RED’S “I Done Woke Up” 
(Sue). He achieves a fine, 
thumping beat on a nice 
rolling blues, and this should 
attract plenty of interest 
from R&B fans.

SHELLEY, believe - it - or - 
not-department, is the name 
of a group from Eastbourne. 
It sounds like that prepos
terous Manfred Mann saga 
all over again. Shelley 
makes — or should it be 
make? — an average beat 
group sound on “I Will Be 
Wishing” (Pye) but there’s 
nothing to distinguish the 
Kerformance from that of 

undreds of other proficient 
groups.—RAY COLEMAN.

which is morewrong with it.
than you can say for me.

STYLOS: “Head Over 
Heels” (Liberty).

THESE sound like the
Stylos. These guys are 

the uncrowned kings of the 
all - nighters in Manchester 
and do good business where 
ever they play.

This must be their first 
record, and because it’s good 
it saddens me, cos I’ve al
ready made a few quid out 
of these lads at my places, 
and if this record is a hit, 
which it deserves to be, they 
will start charging me 
foolish prices, and I will then 
be forced to smash their 
faces in.

MARK WYNTER: “Forever 
And A Day” (Pye).

A NICE record, and one 
could expect to hear 

this on 'Two Way Family 
Favourites” and such - like 
programmes.

For the lusty, record
buying punters with 6s. 8d. 
in their hands, I would feel 
that the latest Elvis or 
Supremes would cop the 
gelt, which is no knock to 
this particular disc because 
it just happens to be one of 
those “nice records”.

Who was that? Mark 
Wynter?

SONNY BOY WILLIAM
SON: “Lonesome Cabin” 
(Pye).

MY earlier remarks about 
R&B, saleswise, apply

For a fortnight be- 
fore this Blind Date 

. session, pollwinning 
i disc - jockey£ jimmy 

Savile brooded on 
the wisdom of doing 
it. Eventually, how-

•.WAV.“•‘•‘•A'- ’• ’•/ **

| ever, he settled into 
armchair at his 

Londo^l hotel and, 
complete with hair, 
issued forth with 

fe r apt deliberation, 
pljir^my was review- 
Oj^wriously, bu t h is

Humour > was 
far away . . .

here too. Personally. I dig 
this sort of gear and feel 
that given a dark club, a 
small space, and a well- 
formed, smallish gal wearing 
jeans and sweater you c »uld 
play me this gear al! night.

Well, most of the night, 
anyway, because I would be 
doing the disappearing act 
like anybody else would.

A good job music like this 
sells enough to make it com
mercially possible, even 
though it doesn't hit the 
chart too often, because 
without tills type of gear 
our business and lives 
wouldn’t be half as enjoy
able.

P.S. — Any small, well- 
formed gals who possess 
jeans, sweater and records 
like this can bring ’em 
round.

Ta arina im

Norr^ __
Decoro WOCHU«

Send for Una 
folder i
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EXPERT ADVICE by CHRIS HAYES

HOW TO PLAY novemb =

FOLK FORUM

THURSDAY

THE HARP
ALTHOUGH the mouth- 

< > ora an la supposed to bo 
m simple Instrument, I find 
U difficult to master, I wish 
I could get lulllon, especially 
(or rhythm-and-blues — Sid
ney French. Oncslry.

You can lake ft ccrrcs- 
pondence course on chro
matic harmohka, covering 
all pop muRlo, Including R 
and H. from the Melody 
School of Music, 18 Lowndes 
Street, London, S.W.L Price 
for 11 lessons is 5 gns. 
which can be paid by Instal
ments.

You can do
■t by post

Mouthpiece
How do the characteristics 

oi a mouthpiece affect the 
range of different tenors, cs-

pedally those played bv 
Americans?-Jack Rowell. 
Birmingham.

American players seem to 
prefer mouthpieces with 
long open lays, n is widc|y 
accepted that open lays are 
bel^r f°r higher notes and 
close lays make is easier to 
Rnty m SWer Ulster. 
Bui this is affected bv soft 
or. .hard reeds. I use a lav 
nntn^ S o10^ and sodium 
kTh iVT Saxi5t leadcr B0B MILLER.

Piano

GROUP 
MAKERS!

1 have been studying piano 
for three years and have a 
moderate technique. Can 
you suggest a modem jazz 
tutor?—J. E. Davies, Up. 
minster. 1

’’Jazz piano, Dixieland to 
modern jazz“ by Win Store-

18s M«).
with all jazz piano styles. It 
shows changing styles over 
50 years.

Guitar

London City Agency 
189 ^.ARDOUR SI , LONDON, W1 

Tel: REGent 3378 3379 
Britain's largest

JAZZ!
Agency

: FREDDY I ; 
Í RANDALL '

and his band

ONDON c ity Stompers

Norwh

Guitar

IS 
II 
70

Oritatn'a fail»*! nvlAf

Max#® G 
Ikewch

AatmfM 12 
kMay B
M Hí-^úwíS 14

GEORGE LEWIS tag
lili totani f-M Sieben ore

one nï ,l°\ W.ILL|AMSON - 
one of the belt Dcrform...

BILL DICKENS
FRON-ZI-ME STOMPERS
Th» bond from nowhere — 

tbafl going aom»wher«l

JIM ROBINSON tayv-
. üstMMf ’o M Dkkeof F-2-M 

Si»spm an Top« cooMoì balun rhtn 
attiri ba sack GREAT NO Jou to

ADDLESTOHE. lit ANNIVER
SARY. ALEX CAMPBELL, MAL
COLM PRICE, MESSENGERS. 
WALLY WHYTON. DUKES HEAD 
730 p.m.-IL45 p.m.

SOUTHGATE, Waggon 4 Hone: 
—Pete and Wlx, Mick Sofi ley.

THE COPPER KETTLE CLUB. 
Yc Whyte Harte. Drury Lane. S 
p m LINDA-DRfeW.

THE FOX, ISLINGTON 
N.L SANDRA KERR. 
FAULKNER, 7.30 p.m.

FRIDAY

GREEN. 
JOHN

ALTON 
PURNELL 

lowing with Iho

KEITH SMITH
CLIMAX JAZZ BAND The celebrated

Original 
Iowntown 
Syncopators

13 
14
IS 
16 
17
18

ShaAtkJ

Crawa

Î1 
a

1?

n 
72 
Hi

BROADSIDE, Scots Hoose, Cam 
bridge Circus. JOANNE HIND
LEY-SMITH, BERT JANSCH.

CATFORD RAI LWAY Tx\ern 
HELLY cats! ALEX CAMPBELL. 
Guests MARIAN MACKENZIE. 
TAVERNERS.

• y°u $ivo details of the 
12-strlng guitar and amp 
used by Keith Richard?-^}. 
T. Bonier, Ipswich.

It Is a new-style Vox 
Phantom Mark III (110 gns.)

® Vox AC50 twin amp 
(184), both marketed by 
Jennings Musical Industries.

Piano

FOLK and FOLK BLUES at the 
Allas. Seagrave Rd.. S.W.6 with 
BILL CLIFTON introduced by 
THE KINFOLK and ihelr guests 
Last night for free membership.

FOLK AT THE FAIRFIELD. No
3 on Friday, November 13. at 
7.45 p.m . with the fabulous 
Spinners CoUn Wilkie and Shir
ley Hart. Diz Dlsley. Folkvendors. 
Hickory Nuts. Dave and Allen. 
Seals 12s, 6d.. 5s Box Office 
CRO 929k

FRIENDS OF OLD TIMEY 
MUSIC.—O STERLEY.

1 OU arc the group-makers 
. . drcam the dreams . . . 

petform, progress and inc
ited. Eptphone can only 
help, hut with just that little 
more in tone and technique 
that can make the difference 
betwten good and great. 
Thal's why the swing is to 
Epiphone, why Epi phone is 
moving up ihe charts with 
Ihe groups . . .

1 have a solid guitar 
which has several cratches. 
Can I remove these and re- 
spray the instrument?—Peter 
Dursley, London, W.l 4.

It is impossible to remove 
scratch marks on cellulose. 
The instrument will have to 
be resprayed. Try Emi le 
Grimshaw. 37 Great Pulteney 
Street, London, W.l.

My daughter sings and 
accompanies herself at the 
Piano. Is there a book 
which would help her to 
transpose? — A. Murdoch. 
Glasgow. ’

"Transpose at sight”, by 
Walter Stuart (Charles Colin, 
New York), available from

Orchestral Service, 
w ? Oxford Street, London, 
W 1, price 10s. (postage 9d ).

Bass

ALTON MIKU m4 IHT* SMITH wllh
Ady leUen («MW1 «R^onca at ST FANCRAS TOWN 
HAU (pta th* «Mdocfvl KID MAIfYN UGT1ME HMD) 
♦n SATURDAY, NOVf Ml» Uth al 1 SO p.m Mm. 
NA, ISA. 10/6. Uh, M* by SAL fro* 4 Stcto 
Appcwch. VtytJo Waler. Samy er Dobed» Jan

Shop. 11 Charing CfQii Uo< lonrio\ W (.2 
hrfUr de!»» n NonmUr -

IS-Accnnjton. Spotnman't Uub 
16-loktslw. II Rondo BeUnm 
IZ-NoHingbaat. Too» OMgt Held 
ll-Wkk»aby. 3 Kane»hoei Hohl 
If-Usito«, Aiwmblty Room», 
20—Hvll Sit h»*Up BKktn Omci Hell, 

Bind ktfUula, hrwhy Rood - All 
For hdvro dot« »etch AM dab CakeAr

London City Agency !

T'y V. I 
-COLTON

CHARLIE GALBRAITH
BILL NILE

Geoff Gilbert GOTHIC J.B
Folk ¡oxx of New OHoom

For hot |axil BRIAN GREEN'S
New Orleans Stampers

RED RIVER JAZZMEN
Winner» of Notsono» Jotx Fo»hvci. 1964

COLIN KINGWELL JAZZ BANDITS
Winnen of Notionol Jau Festival 1963

Cymbals

HOLE IN THE GROUND, 21 
Winchester Rd.. Swiss Cottage. 
MARTIN WINSOR, LES BRIDGER. 
S 30 p.m.

SATURDAY
AT THE CELLAR. No SCSSlon 

this week.

o

& 
£

o

Mrr ar/ pui a J nr of ¡hou 
• iiatr acw* iu^d Epiphon/.

Chodmci af 7 hr PacrmaMrs 
Ray Jcm/j vf Th* Dakotas 
7hr Apptnackj Th/ Animali 
Swidj ¡n/arporaUd 
Ihr I’wrmofl Th/ S/ofchm

f*rts Hams of .KaiMftr Ttw
H <nnr f cnlana Th/ MinAbtitiïm

Pouu/i Th/ Soàîai//i
Ff/ddk/ and Th/ Drcam/rs

Hot*

Could you say which cjm- 
bals are used by Brian Ben
nett, of the Shadows?—Ian 
Williams, Swansea.

Hi-Hsts are Avedis 14in. 
(top) and Heavy Military K 
Kin. (bottom). Others are 
crash 14in.. ride 17in. and 
crash ride 20in. ail Avedis. 
I’m on the look-out for a 7in.

•Transpose at sight”, by 
splash Avedis. — BRIAN 
BENNETT.

I’ve played bass for a year 
and have decided to go 
on to Lycon metal strings, 
but I find they are taut when 
taken up to pitch and don’t 
give a big tone.—L. Free
man, Blackpool.

I consider that good- 
quality gut strings give a far 
better tone than metal 
strings, which are inclined to 
dampen the sound. But with 
either type, the brilliance of 
the tone is very dependent 
upon the firm pressure given 
to the strings by the fingers 
of the stopping hand.— 
Bright bassist-leader KEN 
LYON.

and the CRAWDADDIES
THE GIANTS 

THE LONDON BEATS

The COLLEGIANS
East Anglia's Top Jazzmen

Hcywwíy M»«th 
beding 
0>4y

STOP PRESS I 
DECCA RELEASE 
OCTOBER 30th

London City Agency 
FOLK !

THE COUNTRY STRINGS

1

THE FARRIERS

LINDA DREW

DON AND ALAN

FOCUS ON FOLK

YOUR RECORD 
DEALER 

l/4d. per word 
DARLINGTON

It's all happening 
in the provinces

GEO. MCWILLIAMS and Son
Ltd., 8-10 Tubwell Row. Darling
ton (662241.

NOTTINGHAM
REDIFFUSION RECORD Centre 

for all the latest records.—Angel 
Row, Nottingham.

^^OODS

The most exciting and authentic 
R & B group on the scene today I

MARY’
V on •

AT THE ENGINEER. Gloucester 
Avenue, NW.l. Jack. Margaret 
and Mike invite all comers to a 
Come All Ye. Commence S p.m.

HOOTENANNY, BALLADS AND 
BLUES. Black Horse. Rathbone 
Place. W.l. ALEX CAMPBELL. 
COLIN & SHIRLEY. MARTIN 
WFNSOR.

STUDENT PRINCE. Mid 
6 am. GERRY LOUGHRAN 
RENBOURNE.

TROUBADOUR. Earls Court, 
10.30. PAUL McNEILL. JOANNE 
HINDLEY-SMITH.

f-13«
14 SouttHM

II 
n

WMd Gw

E«l Ka htaM

SUNDAY
Mt«» hold pancUag rocord nUaa took« J3A

ROD WILLMOTT

THE HICKORY NUTS

HAMPSTEAD. KARL DALLAS,
ANNE BRIGGS. Terry 
Northwest Three. The 
prise. 7.30.

KIH GSTON. Unan Hotel.
DEREK SARJEANT.
THOMAS

Gould. 
Enter-

S p JU. 
BARRY

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
1/- per word

AS NEW, Matón guitar 
Armond, and case. £55. —• 
anee 69Í8.

Dc- 
Rcli-

ptRHAPS the most signlfi- 
* ont faeior that has arisen 
out of the folk revival is the 
healthy provincial scene.

It’s certainly happening in 
the West Riding. Leeds Uni
versity’s Ballads and Blues 
club, in the Whip Hotel, re
opens on Saturday with Shir
ley Collins, with Stan Kelly 
and Joy Hyman as guests on 
each of the following Satur
days.

Sheffield University Folk 
Society presents a folk Week
end on November 27-28 with 
Bernard Chalk and the Rose 
and Thistle Band, . Jimmy 
Fryeil and the Woollybacks 
Band, the Campbells Bob 
Davenport and Cyril Tawney. 
In addition. A. L. Lloyd will 
apeak on international donc- 
ing.

Further north, EFDSS or
ganiser Tony Foxworthy ar
ranged a course in NortHaller 
ton last weekend on •‘Gleeful 
Glecs-^or How To Sing Tradi- 
tiona! English Songs In The 
Traditional English Group 
Manner," taken by Lou Killen.

Bill Clifton, who appeared 
at cbe Topic, tn Bradford, re
cently, described his backing 
group. Harrogate’s Crlmple 
Mountain Bovs, as one of the 
very few authentic blue grata 
teams he had met in this 
country. (The Crlmple is a 
stream which runs through 
Harrogate).
• Ewan .MacColl and Feggy 

Sevger feature In a concert at 
Lhe Aaembly House, Norwich, 
on Wednesday, November 25.

The enncert la organised try

SHEFFIELD
WILSON PECK LTD. SHEFFIELD 

YOUR record dealer.—64-70 Leo
pold Street.

BEUSCHER tenor sax. re
lacquered and padded, cose, 100 
gns. Tei ms.—Watts, 8 Park St , 
Lytham. Lancs. Tel. 5032.

BILLY AMSTELL'S BARGAINS. 
Selmer Alto Radio Improved. 
£45; Martin-Lewin Tenor over
hauled. £55. Rudy Muck Trom
bone, immaculate. £13.—MAI 
4035.

BLOND FRANKLIN string bass, 
ccycr. stand, bargain. £60. Also 
Selmer ClavoLnv with stand. 
EcholeUe echo chamber. offers. 
—Mortimore. 64 Maryland Rd.. 
Thornton Heath. POL 2731.

BURNS Sonic gUHur. £25. — 
VIG 3681.

CLARINET Boehm b by B&H. 
£17 10s.—EDG 4297.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
1/- per word

CONGA DRUM. Cast) — Sime. 
LAN 7616 (days)

DRUMS, Guitars. Echoes, Clari
nets, Accordions, etc. Bring your 
instruments for spot cash to Len 
Stiles Ltd., 233/235 Lewisham 
Hlch Street. S.E.13. Lee S018.

GUITARS, AMPLIFIERS, cash 
wailing, part exchange etc — 
Musical Exchange. Wembley 1970,

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS wan 
led for cash. — Musical Ex
change. Wembley 1970

WILL visit any area to pay 
cash for good quality Guitar. 
Amplifier and Drum Kit. — Mac- 
Krill. GER 1578 (day). MEA 5449 
{evenings).

ST. ALBANS ”Peaheo.' 7.30 
p m. The Haverim and Guests. 
Come earty.

STARTING GATE, Station Road. 
Wood Green. DOH AND ALLAN. 
NEW OLD TIMERS. 8 p.m

THE SINGERS' CLUB — NEW 
SEASON. Sunday. November 1. 
7.30 p_m. Binder of Wakefield. 
G raj^ Inn Road. W.C.!. A. L 
Lloyd, Enocix Kent. Gordon Mc
Cullough.

MONDAY
ALEX CAMPBELL. ROUND

HOUSE, Wardour St PETE DYER, 
MIKE ROGERS.

STRATFORD FOLK CLUB. RjU- 
way Tavern, Angel Lanv. ENOCH, 
KENT.

the local Jacquard Folk Club 
which meets Thursdays in the 
Mischief Tavern on Fye 
Bridge. Residents, the Jac
quard Folk Group, have ap
peared several times on BBC- 

Programme, "East

. Song Society 
publish a yearbook- 
song ’65’\

Dance

“Folk-

Avaiia^ December, it 
will list clubs, artists, periodi
cals, the year's records, films 
and instructional books and 
records.

also. c°nl«in features 
on folk music and club or- 
aamsauon, and give a basic 
library of books and records. 

... । in the yearbook
uiV10 dale during 1 Jbj with duplicated revision 

sheets.
® John Pearse—perhaps 

best known for his “Rap-A- 
Tap-Tap^’ LP on Folklore—has 
given up teaching at Cedi 
Sharp House.

He appeared at the Mercury 
Theatre last night (Wednes- 
day) with the Moonrakora.

The Mercury's Anthony 
Jones tells me their New 
Voices night exceeded all ex
pectations, with a record com
pany and several agents show

ing interest in future editions.

PUBLICATIONS
I/- per wora

DOWNBEAT. Year’« subscrip
tion 648. Send for list of Amerb 
can musical magazines. Guitar 
and drum tutors. — WlUcn Ltd. 
(Dept. D), 61a Broadway, Lon
don. E.15.

“FOOTBALL MONTHLY” publi
cation covering every aspect of 
British football. It records the 
news of events in football and 
1« most widely recognised for Its 
pictures in colour and personal 
stories by players. Established 
1951. From newsagents or book- 
acalla, price 2s. Overseas 2$. 6d. 
Forces overseas 2s.

“RUGBY WORLD” published at 
2s. 6d.. on the third Wednesday 
of each month devoted exclu
sively to Rugby Union. It aims to 
Inform, entertain, instruct and 
interest all 15-a*sido players and 
past players at all levels, but 
particularly schoolboys. From 
newsagents or bookstalls, price 
2s. 6d. Overseas 3s. Forces over
seas 2s. 6d.

THE BOARDS fortnightly bulle
tin for amateur groups, enter
tainers. Instrumentalists. — Box 
3659.

CONN Mk.10 tenor, excellent, 
£85. would consider
Cn>trument plus cash. 
Albans 58030.

cheaper 
— St.

DOUBLE BASS, good tone, ex- 
ceHeM contHUon, — Details Wel
wyn Carden 20323,

ELECTRIC GUITAR, £42 — RUI 
6428 6 8 evenings.

MACCAFERRI GUITAR. Vintage 
model. Selmer-Paris; good condi
tion. Incorporating Maccafcrri 
patent sound chamber Fitted 
case and pick-up. £150. 'Dix Dis- 
ley. Streathum 5907.

PIANORGAN, Farfisa. as new. 
72 bass flute bassoon organ, vib
rato, originally 68 guineas, want 
flfly. — Knapp, 2a Caseinates. 
Tower of London.

PRE-WAR Windsor No. 1 G 
Banjo, with Inlaid resonator and 
case. Beautiful instrument Im
maculate condition. Would ‘inler-

instrument repairs
1/4<L per word

JACK DAWKES SAXOPHONE 
repairs. Lacquering, plating. 
Trade/retall.—4 Chaucer Avenue, 
Hayes. Middx. Hayes 4475.

TUESDAY
ADAM AND EVE, Peckham. 

CLIFF AUNCIER and ROYO RIV
ERS. Students producing xY.U.S 
card. 2$l 6d.

MITCHAM. BUCK’S HEAD.
BERT JAHSCH11 WIZZ JONES.

cat professional. £30.—Box
PR. 16ln. Avedh ZUdJinn 

£16. EDG 5473.
SELMER BJt, alio $>x. 

£48.. — Cherrywood 3603.
SELMER Bb Center Tone 

net, perfect. 155 o n o. — 
88 0>.

3323. 
Cytn.
G/L.

Ciari- 
CAN

SOUSAPHOHE. K fiai. £15. — 
14 Rothmans Ave., Gt Baddow. 
Chelmsford

SOUND EQUIPMENT
I/- per word

AMPLIFIER, mtc and »peakers, 
unused. £30. — Barnet 5084 
“PRESTO” AMP SERVICE (e)c- 

tronic guitar Bpeelahst») Speedy 
repairs and overhauls carried oui 
to all makrs of ”gcar' plus 
special emergency &crvivc. Group 
discount plans. Trade enquiries 
welcomed. CLAYTON RADIO LTD.
201 Homcrcon High Street, 
Tei. ANH 7708.

STADIUM AMPLIFIER. 
vratkms CoprcaC. £23. — 
36S1.

VOX LirLn amp. AC.30, 
D6Ü — Stan. B£L J343.

BV

£35: 
VIG

new.

WEDNESDAY
BOREHAMWOOD, Red Lion — 

Jack and Margaret King Joanne 
Hindley-Smith.

BROMLEY. “STAR 6c CARTER.” 
ROYD RIVERS AND CLIFF 
AUNCIER. Folkvcndorr.

NOTTING HILL GATE. Mercury 
Theatre (near lube). Ladbroke 
Road. SHIRLEY COLLINS. MOON
RAKERS.

MUSICAL SERVICES
l/4d. per word

MUSIC to lyrim/vctreXGipe. — 
30 Sudbury Avenue, Wembley 
WEN 3488.

MUSIC WRITTEN. Arranged — 
6 Melford Avenue, Barking — 
DIP 4299.

will STARS, budding stars 
.«nd cvni(Maoera wntr nid timer 
wHIi novelty lyrics — Harry Neal 
ÜF» Arm4m Street. Deptford. 
London 5.E.B

VOX ACX, £78, a* new.—Sun
bury 2957.

VOX TW buss amplifier tor 
sale, 3 months old, £110. — B 
Patterson, 40 Hudsons Rd . Can-
nlng Town, E. 16.

n

DRUMS 
//- per word 

/UM VIBES, 3 octave £65 
— Viking BH30. rreningY 

LUDWIG KITS, Trade-In« taken 
H P. available, Jon Murray.

ORGANS
1/- per word

HAMHOND ORGANS ire world 
famous. Sole or hire Everett 
Home or Group Organ; also pap
ular Lowrey. Vor. Compact— 
Portsmouth's Organ Centre 35<a 
»ratten Road. Portsmouth. Tel. 
42 3 OR

SURBITON. Assembly Roon». 8 
p.m DEREK SARJEANT, MÈS- 
SENGERS.

DANCES
l/4d. per word

BALLROOM DANCING nightly
IP Admisión free Pled
Doti. Liverpool Road, Angel, 
iwmgion. -

COHN WILKIE
and

I SHIRLEY HART

HUR Ì «31

NOVEMBER

W 
11 
11 
H 
»1

hdiwl wil l

10

• <xrr eIF 
II
U

77 
D
11 
71 
N
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100
CLUB
IDO OXFORD ST, W.1
7 30 to 11 p.m

THE TRIDENTS
TNI BLUES IT KNIGHT

CLUBS
FLAMINGO & 

ALLNIGHTER CLUBS FRIDAY cont. TUESDAY cont.

KEITH SMITH’S 
CLIMAX JAZZ BAND

FREDDIE RANDALL 
AND HIS BAND 
feeF—. Im

PAPA BUE 
AND THE VIKING 
JAZZ BAND

THE LONG AND 
THE SHORT
TX BLUES BY ANKêMT

THE PRETTY THINGS
BRIAN KMKXTS MUS BY SIX 
H nferrdi»,
THE BACK O’ TOWN 
SYNCOPATORS
Thuimi, -VocrsScr SU
THE GRAHAM BOND 
ORGANISATION
THE StCOND THOUGHTS

J J C. I Greet Chap^ 5». W.l (GSR 0317]

present:
Thursday (Mth) HZ midnight

DUKE VIN
SOUND SYSTEM

AND GUEST BANDS
Fnday (30th) 730-11.30 p.m.

TONY COLTON
Fri. ALLNIGHT SESSION 12-5 a.m.

ZOOT MONEY
TONY COLTON

Saturday (31st) 7-11.30 p.m.
ZOOT MONEY
THE HABITS

Sot. ALLNIGHT SESSION 12-6 a.m.
JOHN MAYALL

THE NIGHT-TIMERS
Sun. AFTERNOON SESSION 3-6 p.m.

THE SH EV ELLS
Sun. EVENING SESSION 7-11 p.m.

THE CHESSMEN
Monday (2nd) S-12 p.m. 

EXCLUSIVE VISIT OF
AMERICAN BLUES SINGER

JIMMY REED
THE HABITS

Wednesday (4th) 730-11.30 p.m.

GEORGIE FAME
ORIGINAL TOPICS

baling club, opposite Broad
way Station. MISTON TUAC!! 
Nesters’

GOLDERS GREEN REFECTORY. 
ZOOT MONEY.

NEW IBERIA STOMPERS 
cury Theatre. Notting Hill

Mer- 
Gaie.
LON-OSTERLEY JAZZ CLUB. 

DON CITY STOMPERS. Johnny 
Toogood Jazzmen.

BLUE NOTE

! JIMMY REED! 
! JIMMY REED ! 

RED LION. HIGH ROAD, 
LEYTONSTONE. E.1L 

(1 min. Leytonstone Tube)
HAYWARDS HEATH

ART WOODS
PETE RICHARDSON Band.

Osterley.

RAGTIME with Alan Rogers. 
Will Hastie. CoUn Bowden. THE 
GUN TAVERN, CROYDON. Friday. 
Saturday. Sunday.

SOUTHERN JAZZ CLUB. Ex. 
servicemens* Club. Harvey Road. 
Leytonstone. next door to “Red 
Lion". BODEGA JAZZBAND, 
interval spot Brian Rackham. 
Next week ERIC SILK as usual.

STARTING GATE, Colin Peters 
Un Carr. TOMMY WHITTLE.

TOTTON

ART WOODS

SATURDAY

RONNIE SCOTTS CLUB
J9CHR4R0 St, W.l. Id ¡«14751

LONDON’S ONLY 
JAZZ NIGHT-CLUB!

Presenting al all sessions 
The Sensational American 

Mui li-lnstru montatisi

ROLAND

HOPBINE. Jaz 
FAIRWEATHER.

HORNCHURCH. 
Chasens R&B.

scsion

LaSorcicre.

JAZZ ROOM 
|OE HARRIOTT 

COOKS FERRY INN. EDM.

KLOOKS KLEEK

plus

BO STREET 
RUNNERS

the 2ND THOUGHTS. 4s.
(Strictly over 18s.)

MORDEN. DENMARK'S Fabu-
tous PAPA BUE VIKING JAZZ
BAND. The Crown.

GIN MILL S1X. Victoria, North 
Hyde Rd.. Hayes. Admission free. 
Come ’n’ Blow.

FLAMINGO CLUB
33/37 WARDOUR STREET. LONDON, W.l

EXCLUSIVE VISIT OF AMERICAN BLUES SINGER

JIMMY
REED

MONDAY, 2nd NOVEMBER, 8 p.m.-12 M’ght
ADVANCE TICKETS FROM RIK GUNNELL AGENCY 47 GERRARD STREET 

lONOON. W.l, endoung 10/- P O and SAE

KIRK !
with RONNIE scon 

and the STAN TRACEY TRIO
rivi OM of th« Groupe

TUBBY HAYES
JOHNNY FOURIE
DICK MORRISSEY

JIMMY DEUCHAR, Etc.
During Rolond Klei*» engagement Club' 
Seuloni ore Mon.-fhur 7.30 2 a.m., Fn 
and Sat 8 pmj o.m. Sun. 7.30 p.m.- 
12.30 ADVANCE TICKETS (reserved >»oh) 
for all appearances con be boohed ot the 
Club ©r by port. Please telephone lot deto>h

MARQUEE
90 WARDOUR ST 

LONDON, W.l

THE MOST FABULOUS BEAT BALLAD OF’64
ORIGINAL EXCITING NOSTALGIC

NOW I KNOW
GEE - JOHN PAUL JONES

ORIOLE ETCETERAS IVY MUSIC

NOVEMBER RELEASE

-

PEE WEE RUSSELL
with THE ALEX WELSH BAND
at CONWAY HALL RED UON SQUARE, W.l 

FRIDAY, 30th OCTOBER, 1964, commencing B p.m.

KEN 
COLYER 

CLUB
Il Studio 51, 10'11 Gt, Newport St

CRAWDADDY
STAR. 296 LONDON RD.

CROYDON
SATURDAY — INCOES 

WEDNESDAY — T.BONES 
RICHMOND — FRIDAY

. °n lhe SOUTHBANK. READ,NG
LAURIE GROVE BATHS, NEW X.

JIM REED
BRIAN GREEN'S NEW OR.

LEANS STOMPERS. Bolley. South-
SUCAR PIE" DESANTO ‘"p'“

ROAD
THE BELL, OXFORD 

KEN COLYER

WEST SIDE JAZZ. Rugby Pavi
lion, Feltham Hill Road, Man
worth. 7 30. ALEX WELSH.

WOOD GREEN
CRAWDADDY

SATURDAY, 7.30
KID MARTYN IAGHME bawd

SUNDAY. 7.15
KEN COLYER JAZZMBJ
WEDNESDAY, 7.30
KID MARTYN RAGHMf BAND

PLUS MOODY BLUES! 
SUNDAY 

YARDBIRDS!!
'THE REEVES" 

FELTHAM HILL ROAD 
HANWORTH — THURSDAYS 

T-BONES 
INFORMATION GER 1232

BURE COUNTRY CLUB

ART WOODS WEDNESDAY
ERIC SILK, Colyer Club All- 

mgbter.
PETE RICHARDSON Band.

Dance.

MMilsMw dm Sctsrdny 12-4 
ERIC SILK 

SOUTHERN J.B.
ARTESIAN HALL 

STOMPERS

THURSDAY
TODAY

AT THE Crown, Twickenham. 
TUBBY HAYES and Stan Jones.

MIKE
WOOD GREEN.
DANIELS BAND!

AT LORD KITCHENER, Wro- 
tham Road, Welling — FanlasUc!

TOMMY WHITTLE
Quartet with Johnny Burch — 
Everybody’s on the scene where 
it’s all happening!

CROWN HOTEL, BOREHAM
WOOD, KOALAS. — Enquiries, 
Tel. WEM 0723.

SUNDAY

N0Vm 1965

BLUEOPERA 
CHRIS FARLOW 

COOKS FERRY INN. EDM.

AT THE JAZZHOUSE 
Green Man, Blackheath Hill.

JOE HARRIOT

EALING CLUB, opposite Broad
way Station. INCLINED!!

GOLDERS GREEN REFECTORY.
MIKE COTTON Sound.

BOREHAM WOOD

ART WOODS
BEXLEY. R-N-B. night. Black 

Prince Hotel. Ronnie Jones and 
the Nlghtimers.

JAZZ AT THE BECKETT, every 
Wednesday. Thomas £ Beckett. 
320 Old Kent Road.

STUDIO ’51 
10/11 GT. NEWPORT ST. 

LEICESTER SQUARE (TUBE) 
RHYTHM ’N’ BLUES

CLAY PIGEON, East co te. THE 
LIGHTS!

BILL BRUNSKILL. Fighting 
Cocks, Kingston.

JAZZ 
WRAY 
BUDD.

HOOTER, Croydon. KEN 
and the incredible ROY

THE IMPACTS 
SECOND THOUGHTS

SUNDAY AFTBKNOON. 4-6-30
DOWNLINERS SECT

NOV.. 1965

THAMES HOTEL
Hampton Loud

Friday, October 30th
BACK O’ TOWN 
SYNCOPATORS 

Saturday, October 3 let
BILL NILE’S 

DELTA JAZZMEN 
Sunday, November Irt 
ERIC SILK AND HIS 

SOUTHERN JAZZBAND

(CAVERN CLUB 

J. LEE HOOKER! 
Lotus Ballroom. Forest Gate, £.7.

THE HOPBINE. North Wembley
Stn. THE TOMMY 
QUARTET. GUEST 
CARR.

WHITTLE
STAR IAN

FRIDAY
BIRMINGHAM. SALUTATION.

Ibervilles.
HALMAM. "Blue Herbie". Odd

fellows Hall Slstova Road. Shieks 
of R&B. 7.4$.

BLACK LION. PLA I STOW 
LENNIE BEST with COLIN 
BROOK. JOHN HART and 
SEAMEN—Rave up.

CROYDON JAZZ CLUB 
Hotel. MIKE DANIEL'S 
BAND.

DARTFORD. Railway 
MAINSTREAM JAZZ.

raving r & b—pod 0135

EVUr FriDAY

Seven Ktegj 4213 (mfht]

TONY 
KNIGHT'S 
CHESSMEN

SIX BELLS CLUB

Friday, October 30th 

Authentic Rhythm A Blues

HELL-RAISERS
Saturday, October 31 st

SANDY BROWN
□nd his Band

E.13. 
PUR- 
PHIL

Star 
BIG

Hotel.

HARRINGAY R&B 
BLUESVILLE! 
THE SPENCER 

DAVIES GROUP!! 
(FROM BIRMINGHAM) 

‘•THE MANOR HOUSE" 
(opposite Manor House Tube) 

NEXT FRI. NOV. 6 
BIG BOSS MAN! 
JIMMY REED!! 
JIMMY REED!!

BROMEI -
BROM uHOTEL

ZOOT MONEY

STEVE MARRIOVS 
MOMENTS

JIMMY REED
TlunAar. Ka v mb er Sth

PAPA BUE VIKING 
JAZZBAND

PRETTY THINGS 
CO-OP HALL, RYE LANE 

FmMw«. SEI5

BRADYS B.C.

ART WOODS
BRENTWOOD JAZZ CLUB 

MIKE DANIEL'S 
DELTA JAZZMEN!

THE WHITEHART HOTEL 
BRENTWOOD. ESSEX. 7 BARS

KLOOKS KLEEK
BOBBY BREEN. DANNY MOSS 
and MIKE FALANA with JOHNNY 
MEALING TRIO, 3s.

l'f^t Ckt^f 30th (7.WTO) 

* THE YARDBIRDS 
★ THE DISSATISFIED

(kwM Jht (730-HjD)
★ JOE HARRIOTT QUINTET 
* RONNIE ROSS QUARTET
Aa^ar, V«rcnirr /« (730-1If))

★ JOHNNY DANKWORTH
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
featuring BOBBY BREEN 

★ PAT SMYTHE TRIO
2nd (730-1/.0)

★ MANFRED MANN
★ MARK LEEMAN FIVE

Tutsdav, ,Vmtnbn 3rd (730-1/0)

★ DICK CHARLESWORTH’S
BIG BLUES 

★ THE OUTSIDERS
H'fdnruLn. dth (730-//3)

★ HUMPHREY LYTTELTON’S 
JAZZ NIGHT

. with HUMPH, THE BAND and STAR GUESTS 
★JOHNNY TOOGOOD JAZZBAND
.7AMrxdn. \^nhrr5th (730-11 JO) 

★ LONG JOHN BALDRY 
and THE HOOCHIE COCCHIE MEN 
with ROD STEWART

★ THE NIGHT SHIFT
Mon., Thur. — M«mb«n. 5/- Gue»ht 7/6 
Tu«.. W«d.» Fri.—Member»: 5/- Gueth 6/- 
Sat., Sun. — Mombon: 6/> Guests 7/6

MIKE COTTON SOUND
Thun:

T1CKETS 7 76-12/6. Obtainoble: DOUG DOBELL’S RECORD SHOP 
77 Charing Cross Rood, W.G2

PERSONAL
l/4d. per word

FILM COMPANY with agreed 
distribution for a short musical 
film around a BEAT GROUP, re-1 
quire capital for production. 
Chance for a BEAT GROUP lo 
receive cinema distribution. Up 
to £5,000 required — Wr.le Box 
3686.

HELEN KANE record wanted. 
MGM EP 666. Includes "I want 
to be loved by you". State price. 
—Box 382S.

MAKE interesting friends; op
posite sex. Members of the enter
tainment profession belong lo 
Friendship Enterprises, so can 
you! Details free—M.M.. 74 Am- 
hurst Park, London, N.16,

PEN PALS from 100 countries

• GLEN LYN- 
CLUB

FOREST HILL. S.E.23 
(behind tomi Hill Sfat^n)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30th

From “Ready, Steady, Win

JIMMY ROYAL
AND THE HAWKS
WILD R. & B

would like to d with
you. Details and 500 photos free.
—Correspondence Club Hermes.
Berlin 11. Box 17/6. Germany.

SAXOPHONE, WOODWIND RE
PAIRS. OrchesJtTaVfons. sheet

SAT. & MON.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

ALEXIS KORNER
BLUES IHCORFORMED

music tutors. Piccadilly
Music Supplies. 66 Neal Street.
W.C.2.

THE ARDEN MARRIAGE BUR-
EAU, 82 Links Drive. Solihull. 
Warks. For a personal and con
fidential service. 21 and over.

3,000 BUSKERS with key and 
starting noto7 5/6. — Bradley's 
Music Shop 69a West Begent St.. 
Glasgow, C.2.

BEDSITTER
120 HOLLAND PARK AVENUE. W II

THE HEEBIE JEEBIES

METROPOLITAN TAVERN, Far- 
ringdon Road, E.C.l. Thames City 
Jazzband.

CLUB OCTAVE. DICK 
RISSEYS great, but with 
Quartet, he's greater! 
brough Tavern. Southall.

BRIAN GREEN'S NEW

M0R- 
hls 

Ham-

OR-
leans STOMPERS. Botley, South
ampton.

COOKS, CHINGFORD. Royal
Forest Hotel., Immortal FREDDY 
RANDALL JAZZMEN.

ISLINGTON. Camden Head.
Camden Walk. N.I.. 8 p.m. THE 
GRAHAM COLLIER SEPTET. Ad
mission 3/- Members. 4/- Guests.

PAT HALCOX, While Lion. 
Edgware. With Johnny Toogood 
Jazzband,

SUNDAY MORNING BOB HAR
LEY DIXIELANDERS. The Angel. 
King Street, Hammersmith,

WOOD GREEN. 
HUMPHREY LYTTELTON 

with the fabulous 
BUCK CLAYTON

MONDAY
BEV MARTIN and the boys, 

back at The Gregorian Armx 
Jamaica Road. A swinging night.

BEXLEY. Black Prince Hotel.
Back-o-Town Syncopatorx.

BLUEOPERA

J. LEE HOOKER
COOKS FERRY INN. EDM.

KLOOKS KLEEK
Railway Hotel. WeM Hampstead 

GEORGIE FAME 
GEORGIE FAME 
GEORGIE FAME 

6/- (over 13'« only)
NO MAD. In the premises o< the 

Moulin Rouge Club, 251-3 Finch* 
ley Boad. N.W.3. SWI 2974.

TUESDAY
ALL WELCOME NurW HAB 

Club. THE PEEPLfetl Him fbowl 
Jolly Gardeners. Twickenham 
Road. I sei worth.

TWICKENHAM, THE CROWN, 
RICHMOND RD.
KEN COLYER 
KEN COLYER

NORTHERN
SUNDAY

LONDON CITY STOMPERS.
Sportmen's Club, Accrington,

REDCAR JAZZ CLUB 
JOHN LEE HOOKER 

& JOHN LEE’S GROUND HOGS.

FAN CLUBS
l/4d. per word

KENNY BALL Appreciation So
ciety. — ß.a.a. to Ulsi Pat Saun- 
dert, 18 Carltalo Street, W.l.

OFFICAL Julie Rogers 
Club. Plcarc contact

Fan 
Susan

Adrienne, 21 King Edward's Rd., 
Hackney. E.9.

RONNIE JONES Fan Club. 
Please write s.a.e. lo Sue Me- 
Morran, 36 Highwood Avenue. 
Bushey. Walford. Herl».

VINCE PHILPOTT AND THE 
DRAGS FAN CLUB. Pen, paper, 
envelope, stamp and lick to Joy 
Miller. 187 Abbotts Drive. North 
Wembley. Middx.

WE'VE GOT our MOJO working. 
Join MOJOS' FAN CLUB. — P.O. 
Box 51. William Road, London. 
N.W.l For instant MOJO MAGIC.

YARDBIRDS (most biueswati- 
mg) Fan Club—s.a.e. to IS Car- 
Uatic Street. W.l.

PRINTING
J/- per word

FAB OFFER. A completo «ta- 
teonerj outfit tor ypur group 250 
loUcrhccidM. 1U0 envelopes. 250 
fancy “Hiiro" cardb, all in latest
style type, printed any colour on 
any colour paper you .'.aot, 751^ 
complete. — Northern Agcots Scr- 
nccs, 10/14 Percy Street. New- 
catfUe 1. Phone 25720.

HOTELS 
l/4d. per word 

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL (20 
minutes West End). Room and
breakfast from 18s. fid. daily. Hot 

centrally heatedand cold: fully 
and heater« all
TV and radio.

roomi. L 
AA and

Jilted,—37 Wcstcombe Park Hoad. 
DUckhealh. London, S.E.3 Green
wich 1595.

Sot; 
Sun; 
Mont 
Wod

MARQUEE •
B.BX. ‘TOP GEAR*
READY STEADY GO
CATFORD & BAG Set. Club
OLDBURY
DISCS A GO GO TV
GOLDERS GRSN

Can a-Variety Agency 
43/44 Albemarle Street, London, W.l 

Tel: MAY 1436

RHYTHM 'N’ BLUES

BLUES 
BY 
SIX

TRIDENTS
•ANO ANO GENERAL AGB4CY 

• GREAT CHAPEL ST^ W.l. GER 0337

VOODOOS
currently on tour with DIONNE WARWICK

29»K—Worcester 
30th—Mo»d »tone 
31 it—Bournemouth 

I it— Portsmouth

2nd-B.BG
Recording 

3rd—Cambridge 
4th-U«h

CANA VARIETY 
AGENCY

PALM COURT HOTEL
RICHMOND

Friday, October 30M
DICK MORRISSEY

Sunday, November 1st 
lunchtime— KEN WRAY 
STAN JONES . JAN HAMER 
Evening—

GUS GALBRAITH
Kertdent Rhythm Section

ED FAULTLESS TRIO
Martin Joseph, D»dr Brennan

Admission Free - Tvdor Butf»t - Do no ng

At the

BULL’S HEAD
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241

EVERY NIGHT
The Best in

MODERN
JAZZ

GUEST STARS with resident 
ALAN GREEN TRIO

Monday. November 2nd
America's Trumpet Star

BUCK CLAYTON
«th HUMPHREY
LYTTELTON’S BAND

SPECIAL NOTICES
l/4± per word

ACKNOWLEDGED as th a best! 
IVOR MAIRANTS’ POSTAL 
COURSES for PLECTRUM and 
FINGER-STYLE GUITAR. Largest 
selection of guitars In stocx.— 
Particulars: IVOR HAIRANTS* 
MUSICENTRE LTD.. 56 Rathbone 
Place. London. W.l.

EXPERIENCED Songwriters as 
soon as possible. — Ring Sandra. 
CAN 1453 or L. Green. RIP 4299.

REHEARSAL ROOMS 
l/4d. per word 

LARGE REHEARSAL ROOM. 
George Fierstone Music Centre.’ 
Phone North 4224.

TRANSPORT
1/4<L per word

CAR OR van with driver. Any
time. — MAI 2196.

REFITTED COACH. 6 seats. 4 
bunks, good engine. £65 o.n.o. 
— Leatherhead (LE7) 3156

Saturday, Octane 3 lit, 9 pjn.-1 o.m.

THE INGOES

A few odvertiied words could never 
convey how really superb ore the 

‘DISCS’
. . . Surely London's greatest Instru
mental/ Vocal Band. Seeing/Hearing 
is believing.
COUBN BAWN Phone BEt 3842

ED FAULTLESS TRIO 
prêtants MODERN JAZZ 

ot the l.C.A.
17 Dover Street, Piccadilly, W.l 

Every citernote Monday 
Next Session November 2nd 
PETE KING - HANK SHAW 

Licensed Bor 8.30-1 1.00

FLAMINGO CLUB 
33-37 Wardour Street. W.1 

proudly presents on Friday, November >3fh 
th« first and only Wet! End Club appearance 

o! America's great R&B Gospel Duo 
THE SOUL SISTERS

Doo3 ogm 7 30-11 30 Advowee *«6e«3 tik Gu—»*11 Ag«n<y, 47 Ge*to<d Street, W I 
P.O. and SAE

TALLY HO!
Forlesi Road, Kentish Town 

EVERY THURSDAY
BRIAN GREEN AND HIS 
NEW ORLEANS STOMPERS

ALL OTKT1 NIGHTS
MODERN JAZZ

KAZZOO x
GREAT RIBA! r- 
WALLINGTON
PUBLIC HAU, SURREY G

TUES., NOV. 3rd, 7.30 p.m. 03
JIMMY POWELL 

ond th. S DIMENSIONS 
Kciid.nl Group THE HERD

NOW BOOKING!
for his next tour of Great Britain 
November 23rd to December 13th

America’s Greatest Blues Singer 

JIMMY WITHERSPOON 
nAK.^^nd complete Blues Show 
DANCES CLUBS CONCERTS 
Sole representation:—

ERNIE GARSIDE, 46 Richmond Road 
____ Romiley, Cheshire. Phono: Woodley 3153



pa£e IB—MELODY MAKER, October 31. 1964

Lewineton
164 Shaftmbvry Av«nva, W.G2 

PSon. COV.nl Gante» 05X4

PUBLIC NOTICES
\/4<L per word

AGENCY Lie-
F.M5E£' Services
Ltd. T/A, Uardl Gras Records 
intend io apply to the London 
County Council for a Licence to 
carry on an Employment Agency

Classified Advertisement Department
’MELODY MAJ 1G1-166 FImI Street» London» E.C.4

Enquiries: FLEet Street 5011, Ext. 334
BEAT BARGAINS

ALTO SAXOPHONES 
SUM» Mk Vt urn/wd 
BUESCHEf ABISTOCtAT.
SFLMEK 26. imrrvoevicte 
MAIT1N HANDCtAFT.
PFNNSnVANlA. oa **w 
CONN LABGE BOU. fin* hem 
RUISCHHI TBUETONE.

TENOt SAXOPHONES 
bUFFET, •uperb 
SILAUK Mk. VI. vrwMd 
SHMBl SVKR ACTION 
NSW KINO» teuMxvute 
NEW SUrta OEAtMAN. « ww 
PENNSYLVANIA, twrtecl

CLABtNETS 
NOBLH. km» brad 
SELMEA nod.1 m U-_
UUrTrT tA fcoc/ —
BAN SYM^WONY 1016. Bb Bo^m.

£00 
C75 
£30 
£50 
141 
£45 
£45

£120 
£H0

£95 
US
£40 
C4O

K 8. The Director of 
th« Company are A^ S. W. Klntt 

known as Ivan Reback. 
All objections and the ground 
therefor must be submitted in 
writmg to the Clerk of the Coun- 
'Oj The County H*U, Westminster 
Bndge. S.B1. Within 14 days from 

‘.M. oi the P^Ucatton of 
this advertisement.

ANNOUNCEMENTS lZ4d- FEB WOED Hate, iar priratc adnrtlj.meni, ar. U»ted Mew each heading 
■ two) i« BLACK CAPITALS. Sd. per word extra
Box Namben: Plea»« allow Two Extra Word». Plu» b- Serrice Fee

PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received after 
10 a.m. on the Friday previous to week of publication.

Th» Publahen retain the right to refute or withdraw adverfitomentt al their ditcretion. Although every 
care a taken to avoid mutakes, they are not responsible for clerical or printer's errors.

ORGANS
VOX (onllntnfal 
WEM T»ht»r__  
EKOSONIC___  
FARFISA 
SOLETTE 
S/H ClavioHna

250 gm
23$ 
W

__ 131
— $5

9« 
I* 
OIK 
gm 
gnx

BASS GUITARS
GIBSON tB2 loss —177 |«k
GIBSON EBO Ban 170 fin
PIFHOll Ion . 177 fM-
GRETSCH Bots 
FIAMUS San____
HOFMIR C/tM Bou
HOrWER violin

160 gni
60 gas
70 5»
55 gns

GUITARS
RKXUBAaEI 
1WI3F/B~ I7D m 
1996 Shan State ISO 
mnr/o. bi g«
17-ttrl«|_ --------JI? m

NOBLET. Boobm in Bb 
KNZU MUEUM. Bb Bo«hm 
Si HUNG. Bo«bn in A

£140
£94
£70 
£40 
£49
£47 
£35 
£25

SITUATIONS VACANT
I/- per word

MUSICIANS WANTED 7/- per word

AMPLIFIERS
VOX AC 30 Twins from £70
SELME1 Twin os now ---- £75
FULL VOX RANGE
MEW WEM STARFINDER

30 watts. . _HO gm
BANDS

U »ri vailed Selection—Alwcryi 
CONN BRASS 

GEMEINHARDT FLUTES 
LEBLANC PARIS WOODWIND 

NOBLET CLARINETS 
SELMER Mk. VI SAXES

FRENCH HO1N 
I IH IMPBIIAL F/N> Double 
AmST, F/Bb Double 
SANSONE, F/Bb Double 
K.M.I. F/Bb Double

TRUMPETS 
VINCHH BACH, unused 
OLDS RECORDING, as new 
CONN 10B, Coprion, perfed 
CONN CONNSTELLATION 3U 
F. BESSON, D/Eb, new 
BAH SCSSIONAIR, unused 
COUESNON, Bb piccolo, new 
COURTOIS, immaculate

TROMBONES 
KING 33, Stlveceonic 
CONN 6H, 01 new 
BUESCHER, perfed

£147
£129

£90
£76

£156 
£120 
£105

£90 
U1 
£70

£120 
£95 
£40

COUESNON, brand new £
PAN AMERICAN, immaculate £

Highest Part Exchange 
Allowance on your present 

Hom.

SYNTHETIC 
REEDS

Revolutionary in playing, 
material and staying power 
Blow consistently for months 

Aho, Tenor or Clarinet 
35A each

Sofi, M/5, Med.. M/H, Hard
Reed exchanged within 14 day* 
iF grade does not wit 

w Gvararrtee now increased to 
one year

HOW MUCH DO YOU 
SPEND ON REEDS f

Write: Lettie Evem Mail Order Ud. 
40-42 George Street, W.l, or 

275 Calney Hatch Lane (Dept. 2)
N.IT ENT 4137

BANDS WANT
//- per word

AMATEUR GROUPS required, 
all locations. — Box 3660.

AMATEUR Modern Jazz Groups 
wanted for Ealing Tech. Students 
Union Jazz Club. Wednesdays 
4151°130 Arrangements. Ealing

BANDS AND TRIOS WANTED. 
GIGS ANO RESIDENCIES.—BAND
WAGON. CRANGEWOOD 9460 / 
5906.

GOOD COMMERCIAL or R&B 
band, possibly with organist and 
girl vocalist, without drummer 
Contract on Continent, also rec
ording contract. Must have good 
equipment and transport. Good 
money. Box 3826.

MALCOLM MOORES Agency 
acts as clearing house for un
wanted / double dates (semi-pro 
bands). Bands in business 
long time greatly benefit by join
ing us. Not only do you receive 
good commission, but by mini
mising work otherwise never 
undertaken, you help others — 
SIL 7000.

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT off
ered. Sincerity essential. Group 
or Vocalist. Box 3827.

TOP R&B 
ELG 6344.

groups wanted.

TRIO OR QUARTET required 
New Year’s Eve, Pleaso write
with details and fee to George 
Hotel. Stamford. Lincs.

TRIO*S WANTED^ACO 4431.
VERSATILE TRIO (Modem and 

Irlih). — Pbono NEW’ Cross 3161.

PLEASE NOTE

RUDALL 
CARTE 

& CO. LTD.

MOVE OF PREMISES

NOW

AT 

8.10 DENMAN ST. 
PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.l 

GERrard 1648

,.D,S5 own equipment, 
7000nd Salurday functions. Sil.

INSTRUMENT SALES- 
M.EH-, We rcquire several first 
class Intelligent men to join the 
sales staff of a large retail or
ganisation with shops in the 
North and Midlands. Reply giv
ing full details of age and ex
perience to Box 3818.

TRAINEE MANAGER wanted for 
Beat Ballroom. Good opportu
nity for lire wire personality. 
Capable of accepting responsi
bility. — Box 379£

SITUATIONS WANTED

nvirp required forRLME Orchestra. Upper age limit 
?? >Yeais' Permanent station. Par- 
liaiiy trained young men up to 
age 17 years also considered. — 
Applications to Director of Music, 
REME Staff Band, Arborfield, 
Berkshire. Tel. Arborfield Cross 
421, Ext. 319.

A MUSICAL CAREER IN THE 
HOME COUNTIES BRIGADE. The 
Queen's Royal Surrey Regt. The 
Royal Sussex Regt. The Queen’s 
Own Buffs. The Middlesex RcgL 
(DCO). Vacancies exist for learn
er musicians (all wind and per
cussion Instruments) aged 15 to 
171 and trailed musicians aged 
18 to 30. For Cllustraied brochure 
write to: The Junior Soldiers’ 
Company, Home CountO» Brig
ade Canterbury. Kent. Personal

LEADERS, MUSICIANS AND 
SMALL INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS 
REQUIRED FOR ENGAGEMENTS 
AT HOME AND ABROAD. FULL
EST PARTICULARS TO GERALDO 
ORCHESTRAS LTD. 73 NEW BOND 
ST., W.l. (MAY 1987).

LEAD GUITARIST and organist 
required. Authentic R&B. «Good 
prospects. N.Wj London. — Ring 
Jo Aldridge COV 1968.

LEAD GUITARIST required 
for reformation of group. — 
Apply: W. Dean, 10 Martin 
Street, W.10.

ORGANIST AUTHENTIC, soulful 
blues. — (MAC 4688 (evenings).

ORGANIST REQUIRED for R&B

i/- per word
GROUPS, ETC. seeking first 

class manager and/or publicity 
agent contact—Universal Public 
Relations, 31 Queen Anne's Gale. 
S.W.l. WHItehall 9711.

a a a a cm
(Ope Columbia Cmemal

NOW ON SHOW I
FUU RANGE OF

LUDWIG SNARE DRUMS

SUFÍR SENSITIVI 
400
SU« CLASSIC 
ACROUTÎ 
DOWNBEAT .

£68
£49
£50

S 
13 
16 
15
0

0

0 
0

group. — Ring CLI 2209.
ORGANIST. semi-pro, 

Jazz, — CY 22233.
R&B/

Americaa Stkki 14/«

JOHNNIE RICHARDSON 
always at your service

BRIAN BENNETT 
TEEN-BEAT DRUM TUTOR 

7/6 — 6d. poilog*

114 Shaftesbury Avenu«, W.1
GER 9353~Op«n ofl day Sature

PARAMOUNT

76 Shaftesbury Avenue 
London, W.l

I (MM69) GER 9176/7
PART EXCHANGE OR SMALL 

D0»OSiT WILL SECURE INSTRUMENT 
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR 

GUITAR BARGAINS 
(AND AMPLIFIERS)

FLUTES
Amulrw»« UXA, n^w £119. OX)
Be^fv. U5JU m 56m.
A Malema. Pam £35. GO
Reclini, new _ £26.15j0

TENORS
Boecctar ‘ArtatocraT. GX £65. 0X1
Naw »na, GL £65. 0.0
Mama 'CoamitM', GL. Nickel 

her» - £90. 0.0
Peemyivonla Spedai, GL £45. 0.0

CLARINETS
Harn Kraal £14.15.0
Bauini. new 14 gm.
Selmer Centred Tene* £21. 0G
Selmer ‘Comete’ £14. 0G

Come and try the new 
Bveccimr Rat« - Carine* - SaaopbeeM 

Trempe»» now m siaci 
OPEN AU DAY SATURDAY

SOUND

1 24 Shaftesbury Avenue

W.l. GER 7486

SPECIAL Offa of Dera enti rat I on Models

__  take NhbDYNACNORD ’Kir^' AmpL- 
„ £180 £150R1CKENBACK» Guitar. 3

Pick-ups £178 £150
GRETSCH Bat» Gui lor wrlh 

t*>0 1171 £141
VOX AC30 Twin A^p. £127 £95
KAY Jazz T Guitar £125 £95
DALLAS ‘Buccaneer' Amp. £100 £15

(AD Ao ate»» era fully guarvntewd)

SECONDHAND BARGAINS
MD "GaUea Bofte’ Amp, rrrarb. 02 
VOX AC15 Amp. 1?" if*/ £52
IXL 012 A»p, 2 eew 12*speckwi

Cefc«— tata o»d data LAO 
VOX AC30T « new £90
3 MwebaB Cete* »peek«r». eocA CM
ftNDtl PreOana Bec» Gv**. Sun- 

borii wd
VOX xeis Aa^asnaw £50
BURNS Sank Geber „ 05 
ffNTOW-Wtlll Kmart Uta £|»

AN IMMEDIATE VACANCY 
exists in the Band of the Cold
stream Guards, for a Euphonium 
and Bass (Eb or BBb). Experi
enced instrumentalists wishing to 
be considered for these vacancies 
should write for further details 
to:— Captain Trevor L. Sharpe. 
MBE, Director of Music, Cold
stream Guards, Tho Duke of 
York's HQ, Chelsea, London, 
S.W.3. SLOane 3477, fcxt. 35.

A REHEARSAL ORCH.. directed 
by Eddie Harvey, require capable 
Trumpet and Trombone. Rehear
sals Monday evenings. St. Albans. 
M.U. membership necessary.—Tel. 
Ben Turner, Potters Bar 56831.

BAND OF Prince of Wales’s 
Dragoon Guards has immediate 
vacancies for solo cornet and 
dance band pianist, promotion 
offered to right men. Other instru
ments considered. Junior bands
men from 15 years. Bandsmen 
from 18 years. — Apply Band
master. 3rd Carablniers B.F.P.O 
41.

BAND OF the Tenth Royal Hus
sars. Vacancies exist for Reed 

¡and Brass players. Dance band a 
speciality. Age limits 16 years to 
26 years.—Apply to Bandmaster, 
Home H.Q., IOH. Hyde Close 
Winchester.

I BANDSMEN AND JUNIORS. 
Vacancies for flute, oboe, clari
net horn, comet, trombone bass 
pianist, vocaiisl, strings.—iWalls 
from Secretary. RAMC Staff Band. 
Crookham. Hants.

BANDSMEN REQUIRED for tne 
3rd Batt. The Royal Anglian 
Regiment on the following 
instruments: Flute, oboe, clari
net saxophone, bassoon,' cornet 
and trombone. — Applicants 
should apply to The Brigade 
Bandmaster at Blenheim Camp, 
Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk.

BASS GUITARIST and Sax. 
under 21. urgently required to re
hearse on original material prior 
to recording.—SHO 6995.

BASS GUITARIST, must double 
drums, pro standard.—Call Tony, 
CAN 8807.

BASS or lead guitarist wanted, 
Leytonstone area, own transport. 
—SEV 0367.

BASS. PIANO, semi-pro Dixie
land band. Harrow area.—Steve, 
ARN 1335.

BASS PLAYER (swinging) for 
trio, four sessions weekly. Batter- 
tea .—Wall! ng ton 4319.

BILLY FORREST requires enter. 
Laining groups 3. 4 and 5 piece 
bands for long summer season, 
Jersey, South Coast etc. Please 
send photos and all particulars, 
to: Suite 19. 9/11 Dlgbeth. Bir
mingham 5.

CAVALRY AND ROYAL TANK 
REGIMENT BANDS Ambitious Jun
ior Bandsmen. 15-17 years old 
and Bandsmen from 171 years, 
are required for Royal Armoured 
Corps Bands. Training includes 
tuition on all Instruments, educa
tional training to GCE ana coach
ing in all sports. Suitable Junloi 
Bandsmen are eligible for one 
Sear pupils course at the Royal 

[Hilary School of Music, Kneller 
Hall. For selection apply Director 
of Music, Junior Leaders' Regi
ment, Royal Armoured Corps, 
BOVINGTON CAMP. DORSET, or 
to the Bandmaster of any of the 
Regiment« of the Royal Armoured 
Corps.

CLIFF BENNET typo group 
forming requires planist/organlsl, 
tenor and baritone, saxes and 
vocalist.—ARN 2326 after 6.30 p.m.

°?VMHER and Bass. pref, 
doubling tuba for seml-pro 9-plecc 

band* Mort°n. Oliver and early 
Ellington material. Must be keen.

-~E 5218.
"iniMMKR. ORGANIST, mxo- 

gwne, B4B, work wilUnj. — BAL
drummer, pianist, to loin 

ffnnarSL*em,*I)r<’- — $0Uth C°d- stone 3229.
DRUMMER WANTED for group 

1OP wages.
« CBD drummer • rc-
17Wed' S E’ Lon<Ion- *” W- TOW

pianist for 
floddesdon area. —SOX

ORGANIST/VOCALIST. Soul jazz, 
R&B band. Charles Brown, Fame 
Influenced. — Paul. HIL 9181.

PART-TIME musicians required: 
Eb clar, Bb clars. bassoon, solo 
cornet, BBb bass. Must be good 
musicians for military band. AU 
fares rehearsals paid, plenty of 
engagements next season,—Phone 
HARrow 0669.

PHIL MOSS, RITZ BALLROOM 
M/C offers permanency and radio 
work to 2nd tenor (or other in
strument) doubling pop vocals, 
— Phone ’COLlyhurst 3820 or write 
Ritz Ballroom M/C.

PIANIST for dance band, work 
waiting. — CRE 5218.

PIANIST for top class residency. 
West of England. Experienced 
Trio vocals. Box 3819.

PIANIST required by Scots 
Guards Band, other players con
sidered. Apply Captain Howe, 
Director of Music. Scots Guards, 
Birdcage Walk. London S.W.l

PIANIST required, small dance 
band. busk. read. GIP 0910, 

PIANISTS. DRUMMERS. ENTER
TAINING TRIOS, COMPERE 
VOCALISTS, BEAT GROUPS. 
HIGH RATES PAID. LONDON 
AREA. LOUNGE WORK. "BAND
WAGON". PHONE GRANGE- 
WOOD 9460 and 5906. BUSINESS 
HOURS 10 a.m.-8 p.m.

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON 
week-end lounge work! Top rates! 
—Claymans BIS 5531. (Day).

PIANISTS, START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND. Wide choice 
of lounge work. 1-5 nights weekly. 
All areas. New increased rates.— 
C 1 a y m a n s , Bishopsgate 5531 
(day).

PIANIST U.S. Clubs. France. 
Read / Busk. F. Ritter. Hotel-de- 
la-Sare. Reding, Moselle. France.

PIANIST I VOCALS. Mecca 
Trio. Box 3821.

PIANO-ORGANIST pro stand
ard.—CaU Tony CAN 8807.

PIANO / VOCALS required im
mediately for Ross Mitchell 
Combo. Locarno. Coventry. Cov
entry 24570.

R&B singer and bass guitarist. 
— VAL 9266.

RAY ELLINGTON urgently re
quires a real swinging tenor Sax 
player. Also a top class Guitar
ist. Ability to sight read essen
tial. Box 3829.

RHYTHM. BASS. DRUMS. Semi- 
Sro Swlng/Rock Group, — Lower 

00k 5527 Or 5807.
RHYTHM GUITARIST / Singer 

(If possible) for H&B group. S.E. 
London, must be experienced. 
Phone GRE 0912 after 6 p.m.

ROYAL SIGNALS BAND, ur
gently requires 1 Flautist and 1 
Bass Player. — Apply Director of 
Music, Royal Signals Band, Cat- 
terlck Camp. Yorkshire.

TENOR/FLbTE. Pro R&B ELM

j/- per word
A. ABLE. Accomplished band 

available. Booking N.Y.E. — PRO 
4542.

ABLE MINIBAND. MX 53457.
A BRILLIANT, versatile band. 

Jack Holmes, personality leader 
(Sax.. Violin, Clarinet, etc.) 
offers 5-6 piece, including one of 
Britain's greatest jazzmen and 
exceptional young all-round guit
arist, etc. Dance, Straight Beat, 
Pop. Latin-American, Vocals. En
tertainment. Play for Cabarets. 
Anywhere-abroad-’Crulses. Avail
able December. Please write 157 
Ramsden, London. S.W.12.

ALEXANDER'S JAZZMEN. 
Kingston 7910,

ALL FAMOUS! R&B / Beat, 
Groups, Jazzbands, Dancebands. 
—EAL 1677/5253.

ANYWHERE, anytime. Dance 
Bands. R&B, Twist Groups for 
ballrooms, hotels, weddings. — 
Parker Enterprises. Rodney 9987.

A REALLY FIRST-CLASS ver
satile band with attractive 
vocaliste available for dinner / 
dances, private parties, club and 
college balls. Guaranteed to add 
vitality and elegance to any 
occasion. Send for free descrip
tive literature without any obliga
tion whatsoever to Box 3299 or 
Tel. Leatherhead (LE7) 4976.

BANDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS. 
— BANDWAGON, GRANGEWOOD 
9460/5906.

BEAT GROUPS ALWAYS AVAIL
ABLE. — BANDWAGON, GRANGE- 
WOOD 9460/5906.

BRIAN GREEN'S New Orleans 
Stampers. Lee Green 7886.

CRAMER'S BANDS. — BRI

RICKEMIAtKEI Ban IM got. 
EXO Ban------— 4» I«»»
S/H FENTON WEIH 19
S/H HOFNER h»x. 21 pa-
12 STRINGS
GUILD------ ------------- ÎW
HAWK____________ 29 9«-
HAWX Electric 35 gwk
HOTEI ----------------» 9«-
tl«EMIUin------- 212 Ft-

GIISON
H WS. MW 
O 3M, MW .
J IM I. MW 
f$ US 0 S/M 
ü US S/N

155 (ML

. IH fu

ÍFIFHONI - 
tali« 1 F/U_____ IÜ
Ffaottef __ Bl gm.
Tnan Junta---------- 91 p«

FMI Public Add ran Equipment from STOCKII LATEST FROM FMA 
••LABORATORY STANDARD'* COLUMN LOUDSPEAKERS FROM £46 EAO< 
SNIP! IS-waH PA outfit, amplifier and pair of Moattri Column Spookon £45. 

Microphone» Io »ulf above from 5 gm.

FREEDMANS MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS LTD.

534 HIGH RD., LEYTONSTONE, E.l 1 LEY 0288/9
Open 9-6 p.m. Mon., Wed., Sat, 9-8 p.m. Friday 

Closed Thursday

H-P. Tema wltti pteeowra. 
•tee pari rechange*

THE MUSICIANS' GROUP

ior France, read b ” Box 38ie- 
rhvfh^,5T Z YocAL>5T, . lead- 
^hyml2• *or wnU-pro beat group. 
— TAT 9510 Westminster

’HSTRUMENTALISTS required 
*1 location« — Box 3661.

u meh /Sts re- 
/or T-*' miUtary band. Rehearwalg Tueoday/Thurs- 

007 evening», Sunday mornlnge. 
»«ndmaster. Quocn'a 

Royal ^Rifles (TA). 58 Buckingham Gate, B.WX
LRad and tags guitar. R&B, 

work waiting. — BAL-25«.
B guitar RAB, 
BAL-254Í

8030.
tenor R&B. semi-pro. BEX

6952.
WANTED GUITARIST.

busk for cruises. — Box 3802.
Must

WANTED URGENTLY, PIANISTS 
GIGS AND PERMANENT. WEEK
END LOUNGE WORK. — BAND
WAGON. CRANCEWOOD 9460/ 
5906.

TRADE-INS!
OUjTAMk
Hofnar Hawaiian, w/cata 15 gm.
Grimshaw blando ba» gtr. 60 gm.
Fvtvrama III guitar . .. 
Vox 2 P/U baio gtr. ....
AMPS
TV/19/7 Amp, a» naw ....
Zodiac AC/30 Twin .......
Watkin» 14/T Amp. .
Futurama Bast Amp. ...
Vax AC/30 Twin Amp. 

currant model ...

. 25 gm.
20 gm.

32 gm.

15 gm.
24 gm.

FIRST FLOOR DRUM 
DISPLAY
Premiar Gear now In »lock

and cymbal» 70 gru. All

ELECTRIC ORGAN 
Salati* model.

»tondi 
other

urns
70 St SUU mfiN SHUT, LOMBO«. V U

4745.
DENNY ROYCE.

1159.
Derwent

ENTERPRISE 0516 for Danny 
and Torinos, Brian Something 
and Whats Its. Forerunners. Blue 
Saints, Rikki and Voodoos. Lee
ward Isle Steel Band, Dance 
Bands, West Indian Bands, Hawai
ian Group, etc.

EVERYTHING from waltzes to 
beat. Versatile band available 
for parties and all functions.— 
Leatherhead (LE7) 4976.

GIN MILL SIX. — Hayes 4326.
HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA. "Swee

test Sounds”. HOU 5400.
HOWARD BAKER Bands Ca

baret, anywhere. — 69 Glenwood 
Gardens, Ilford. Crescent 4043.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
8d. per word

Minimum charge 2/8d.
ABLE ACCOMPLISHED PIANIST 

available. — PRO 4542.
ABLE ACCORDIONIST avail

able.—Pro. 4542.
ABLE ACCORDIONIST / Tenor 

Sax. available.—BRIxton 5767.
ALTO/CLAR. — STA 3384.
ALTO / TENOR CLAR. — 

CLI 4811.
ALTO / TENOR. — MAC 3655.
ALTO, young. SYD 6498.
A.X. DRUMMER. — Dartford 

24449,
BASS and alto. — EDM 2889.
BASS / BASS GUITAR, wide 

experience club / lounge. — Glad
stone 4549.

BASS, gigs, transport. — BAR 
3221.

BASS GUITAR. Read/busx. — 
Hills. ROD 2800.

BASSIST, young. — FIT 0977.
BASS (not guitar), transport, 

young, read / busk. — HAM 6244.
BEAY TENOR, own transport, 

seeks established semi-pro group. 
—Franklin' 1027.

DAVE STEMBER piano / vibes. 
— MAI 7710.

DRUMMER & Pianist/Vocallst, 
experienced, seeks change. — GIB 
3497 after 6.

DRUMMER available.—KEL 2049.
DRUMMER, car.—Renown 2866.
DRUMMER. John Easey. MOU 

3027.
DRUMMER, lounge work. — REL 

3096.
DRUMMER.—Reg Imeson. UX 

37778..

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
(continued)

RAVING R&B, Tenor / Flute, 
pro, ex. name groups. — Bob 
ARC 2910

RHYTHM GUITARIST, young, 
experienced, Gretch / Vox seeks 
group to South Ea-st London. —
T1D 4644.

RHYTHM GUITARIST, 21.
seeks group, S.W. London area, 
own trainsport. — Box 3821.

KEYS Group,EDM 2778. . ,
LOU PREAGER’S PRESENTA- LAR5°?4

TIONS. Bands and Cabaret.—69

DRUMMER. TRANSPORT.
DRUMMER, young. 
EXPERIENCED

— FIE 9915.
GUITARIST,Glenwood Gdns.. Ilford. Cre 4043. T u Lu CED , ,s VMARTIN CHARLES Dance Le^?Z.rhjiLhæ^~6923 afler tt-GIRL AMATEUR Lead guitaristOrchestra for the best in dance girl AMATEUR Lead guitarist, 

music and presentations with required group for practice pre- 
Lynsday Lane — Phone WEL Arable coloured willing to turn 
0421, MOU 4812’ Pro. — KIL 0361.

NORTH LONDON'S favourite Gy,TARA,tST- Jazz*dance band, The Starliners. —I read. — Alan Hill. BOW 3636.
FIN 5579 evenings.

PETE RICHARDSON Band for

TENOR-BARITONE-FLUTE. Ex- 
John Barry Seven / Tony Meehan 
very good read, busk, available 
immediately. Ring Luton 26486.

TENOR/BARITONE, Flute (181, 
pro. experienced name R&B 
groups big beat. Johnny Almond. 
HOW 6670.

TENOR/CLARINET/ALTO. — 
GIP 3175.

TENOR, CLARINET. Flute. — 
KEL 2491.

TENOR/CLARINET. — Park 2743, 
Flat 3.

TENOR / FLUTE / vibes.—TOT 
5957.

TOP DRUMMER. EDM 2778.
TRUMPET, gigs, reliable. — 

TOW 5677.
TRUMPET. Pro. — Young, FAI 

3196.
TRUMPET.—STO 6952.
tuba sousaphone. trombone. 

— Hills, ROD 2800.
VIBES. Read/busk.—KEL 2049.
YOUNG DRUMMER wishes to 

join dance band if possible or 
good group. Own transport — 
HX 46654

YOUNG,' PLUMP gultarlSt/bflSS 
gultarAocallst wants work with 
Rocky R&B’ish group, nerfcrobly 
weekends or resident jobs West 
End/North London. Own gear 
driving licence, no transport. 
GER 0397 afternoons.

YOUNG TENOR, pro, R&B. read 
busk.—BAY 5763.

Jazz, free N.Y.E. - 
34134.

QUARTET/QUINTET.
Uxbridge

PUT 5146.
THE INTRA-BEATS recording 

group Swinging Rock. Wild R&B. 
SUL 2416 ’ ELT 6038.

THE LiTTLE PEOPLE (R&B). 
CAN 3595 after dark

GUITARIST, quarter / quintet. 
—UPP 3536

GUITARIST. R&B. — 485 Honey
pot Lane, Stanmore.

GUITARIST, read, busk.—MAC 
8426.

LEM WOOD MUSICALS
IOO SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W 1 
H.F. of covrw («pen Sol.) GEI 3884

THE TYPES. — SHE 
THE TYPES. — SHE 
TOP-CLASS BAND.

tlon. — LAR 5094.
TRIO. — BAL 2834.

6745.
6745.
any fune

VERSATILE DUO Lady-Gent, 
Plano, Unlvox, Accordion, drums, 
vocals, compere. Available short
ly. can be seen. TER 4661.

VOC./INST. Duo Standards 
Latin, etc. Club/lounge/gigs. 
Permanent. Phone VAN 7710.

3-5 PIECE BAND all functions. 
POL 7472.

LADY ORGANIST/pianlst, own 
Hammond. — Finchley 4376.

LATIN DRUMMER. — CHA 5855.
LEAD GUITARIST, ex. pro. 

seeks working group, own trans
port — BAR 2506.

MIDLANDS AREA.... WB FreelanceDJ will undertake engagements— 
any type of venue — regular or 
"one-off” dates. — Requirements 
to Leicester 36103 or Box 3799.

PIANIST ABLE. PRO 4542.
PIANIST ond Drummer. — ARN 

2703.
PIANIST, 
PIANIST, 

vocals. — 
PIANIST, 
PIANIST

— BOW 5824. 
Brilliant professional/ 
CHI 4895.
modern, — HIL 1972.

. read / busk, versa
tile bass / drums. Available.
Anything, anywhere. — TOT 8040 
evening«.

PIANIST. Refined, modem style
I/- per word I experienced, able improvise / ac

company cabaret etc., requires 
ASPIRING VOCALISTS required nesödency. London a reap referred. 
_ ----- u.— Leading to man- —RuteMp 8317.

VOCAUSTS WANTED

(or coaching. Leading to man- —Ru 
ai.ement / recordings.—OHI 4895.

GIRL VOCALIST for Continent,, 
photos, experience. — Box 3817.1 PRO 0854.

LAD^f FRANKLIN, 3S1 Old Ford
Road. Talent COMPETITION.

PIANIST 
PIANIST
PIANIST 
PIANO.

Residency / gigs. —
- VAN 6786.
KIL 2482.

THURSDAYS. PRIZES. Also enter- PIANO-ORGAN combo, playing 
tainment. FRIDAY. SATURDAY, piano and organ together, lounge 
SUNDAY. (No. 8 Bus). work or dancing, request tunes

TRUMPET / VOCAL. Reforming played for patrons. — 18 Nuttall 
Polka Dots style group. Keen to Square, Bury Lanca.
rehearse at least 6 weeks. Few PROFESSIONAL Beat Drummer 
gigs with local band meantime. (19) just finished summer season 
Box 3824. at Blackpool, seeks position tn top

VOCALIST f HARMONICA for group, Ludwig jJlow kit — Phone
blues group. 
(LE7) 3156.

Leatherhead œ, Ludwig «Jiow k$t — Phone 
y 3418.

PROFESSIONAL G U I TARI5T,
VOCALIST WANTED. Over 21 Lead / Rhythm, age 22, with 

years. Box 3794. excellent equipment, sleeks group/
YOUNG attractive girl vocalist band in Surrey / Sussex area, 

required for resident engagement Residency preferred. — Horley 
with Pro. Quartet. David Salt, 3288.
Ashton Court Country Club. PROFESSIONAL VIBIST seeks 
Falland, Bristol. rexidewy, — Box 3825.

J. & T. MARSHALL (' iNsnEuMeirrs ) LTD.
Stodusti of all leading makot of

GUITARS - AMPLIFIERS - ECHO UNITS - ACCESSORIES 
BRASS and WOODWIND

PERSONAL SERVICE

TERRY MARSHALL
TERRY SLATER

THE SMALLISH SHOP 
WITH THE LARGISH STOCK

noi i Me AJAI tocwA® U K U AA 3 oltane toan
KITS FIOM £27.10.0 CAIL101 B(VfllD

GUITARS 
AMPLIFIERS 
ECHOS
ACOUSTIC (UCFBIC

HAfMONT GUlU 
BIMIS FltaUS VOX
WATKI1S
•osan

FOLI

ARFIG 
FAI

JUMBO

YOU NAME IT - WE SELL (T

ALWAYS IN STOCK
ALTOS A TfBOBS 
uMiMm I num 
TIUMHB A ntOBIOBIS

Ine» £12 
hm CH

YAJiOOil■ BUM - ITILA DR BBT

DOC HUNT eayu 
As Quintin Hogg taidr 
you are 
“•tone bonken"

ÍHE MUMMERT HtMGUArrm 
10/11 Arctar Street. Stafieetarv Awn** 
lande«. W.l (re* et Windmill ÎKœhe)

UNT
ÌÌ FOR

ALL MAKES
OF DRUMS ANO EQUIPMENT 
THE DOC’S EASY TERMS 
□BUMS A OLD GEAR BOUGHT FOB CASH 
i/H BARGAINS . REDUCING - All 
«PAIRS • HUNT FOR HEADS - PART 

tXCHANOFS - RESPITING
,8 a.m. 30 p m.. 8 o.w-3 p m *«»*>• 

Write for parttevlen

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.



FOOTE
SECONDHAND GUITARS

by the world's leading makers

on

TUITION 1'4 per word

BURMANMUSIC PICCADILLY
TAPHOUSE’S of OXFORD SELMER Stadium Amp...£30

DRUM KITS from

DENMAN STREET RECORDING STUDIOS

with

3 MAGDALEN STREET, OXFORD
GERrard 1648

NEW DRUM SHOP

76 UXBRIDGE ROAD, HANWH1, W.7
London's

vate Tuition School

10/10
JAZZ PIANO CHI 4805

£145

EASY LEARN' LESSONS

best

FREE BOOK!
CUD

CIO

CURRENT ORCHESTRATIONS

MELODY MAKER

Nom«

I Addreu

04 J
C4 I
□a n

KISO 
ms

6/4 
6/9

£45 
£12

NOW OPEN 
FOR SALES

limited 
HAND.

5/B 
5/11

RHB All MI 
SITUIMI

r«MMn obli (AUiocm 
nr mt on mount

THIS 
COULD

AUBREY 
CLARINET

newest prl- 
BE TAUGHT

Ger. 1811.
GEORGE 

CENTRE.

POSTED IT 
RETUEli

ASK YOUR LOCAL DEALS 
FOR VANDOREM

KITCHENS 
Place 
MOORES, 
Parade

ciro 
KISO

ROW 580« 
oh nini wo mi 
OHM (MIR (Wf) 
VOOMUL QI SUMI 
Horn

CIO 10
CM 10
CM 10 
«5 I

GEORGE 
FIERSTONE

MIKL Ut*»*. CL
IIOBMl, (♦•• Inc* HA kL
Tmm, (M* « •"
MU I HOU (»elMf». U

BANJO
133 Seb cl 5 tfrmp. Rued

PERSONAL SERVICE 
JIM MARSHALL 
CHRIS SHERWIN 
EDDIE RICHARDS

4 â» se/d By feed Dea Im arryu.'Mft

BRITISH (MM) MUSIC STRINGS 
130 Shocklewell Lom, London, E.fl

MICKY GREEVE for

PAN OFFERS!
DtUM OUTHTS FOK IHE (OMMOlSSFUK 

lUDWK HflUYWDOr Oertt. 4« teert, 3 ton*

25 one.
•5 gm.

150 gm.
160 gm.

'weeks!
I’VE NEVER HAD SO 
MUCH FUN BEFORE

FOR
• GUITAR 

DRUMS
PIANO

Jan metier, red, 
V. III. S/B, cover 
Futurama III, S/B,

AVAILABLE
NANO ACCORDION 

TRUMPET •
HARMONICA •

NEWCASTLE, 24 Ridley 
Newcastle 22500

BRADFORD, 26 North 
Bradford 23577

FIERSTONE MUSIC

new Record vote«—cbumc—every- 
thmgl Powerlull Volume ceetrafl 
‘ Built-in” speaker! Super »one.

SPECIAL INSTRUMENT EXHIBITION 
DIRECT FROM THE TRADE FAIR 

9th-14th NOVEMBER

MELODY MAKER, October 31, 1964—Page 19

KITCHENS, LEEDS, 27/31
Qn. Victoria St. Leeds 22222

STOCKISTS OF AU LEADING MAKES OF 
DRUMS AND ACCESSORIES

Freddie Logon (Tubby Hoyeiji ‘Perfection for th« jazz musician. 
G, nickel chrome, tape wound on nylon, ind. tax

JIN MARSHALL DRUM 
STUDIOS. The Specialist in Drum 
Tuition.—Ealing 0792.

JOHN MURRAY School of Drum
ming. c/o Gerry Rafferty, 2 
Fownes Street. Dublin 2.

Consultation. BEFORE 
I test / select INSTRU

INCORPORATING 
THE

THE SCHOOL Of CONTEMPORARY 
ABBANGING TECHNIQUES 
now hot or alla bio the following 

correipondence courte.
Improvization Through Aurol Perception, 
The Technique of Arranging and Oht»

Antoria Bau. cherry, twin, 
caie

Hofner Baie, red, tingi«, 
caie

Framut Jumbe, eiectric, 
cover

MUSIC CENTRE
Bb TUBA, bargain......
MELLOPHONE............

FANTASTIC NEW 
LOW PRICE!

You mutl try tbit superb guilar. 
Send 5/- p. & p. for 14 day»' 
free tool, bol 22 Fortnightly pay- 
men!» 7/2 Cath £6.6.0 p Lp- 
5/-. S«nt free with guitar —

cote . ... ,
Burnt Arlitt bon, red 

cate .
Senator, S/B, cover
Colora ma II, red, trem.

cover ...

COMPLETE SETS 
MANDOLIN
IM Sets of I striefk Med_______

CORRECTLY by today’s top work
ing musicians. All Instruments: 
beginners and advanced.—Phone 
for particulars, North 4224.

DEMO-DISCS
Professional iludió available to you at 
o reatiilic coil, hove that commercial 
»ound on your meet Imoartanl diu 

Ring BIS 1311 or write: 
CITY OP LONDON RECORDING

STUDIOS 
9-13 Osborn Sheet, E.1

126o CHURCHFIELD RD, ACTON, W3 
ACO 7524

THE JULES RUBEN SCHOOL 
OF JAZZ PIANO. Personal postal 
tuition.—4 Meadow Drive, Hen
don. N.W.4. SUN 0228.

16-18 ST. GILES HIGH STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 
TELEPHONE TEMPLE BAR 4080/2888

THE FIRST PHASE OF REBUILDING 
HAS BEEN COMPLETED

PHONE US FIRST 11II 
Tuition on oil instrument! 

tAIS REHUtSM ROOM - EASY PARKING
356 CALEDONIAN RD. 
LONDON, N.1 NORth 4224

30-watt GUITAR AMPLIFIER
A MULTI-PURPOSE HIGH FIDLLITY HIGH OUTPUT UNIT FOR 
DISCRIMINATING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GROUPS 

FOR LEAD, RHYTHM OR BASS GUITAR

THE 
NEW MEETING 
PLACE FOR ALL 

THE 

GROUPS!

HARMONY^77“3 p/u Cher™ H75 Sunburst 
mnmvK I H70_2 p/u Sunburjt H71 B|onde 

all at
IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENTRE LTD. 
56 Rathbone Place. Oxford Street, W.l. TeL MUS 1481/2 
Open all day Saturday MAU ORDER SERVICE Nearest tuba Tottenham Court Rooo

> BASS GUITAR, GUITAR & DRUM 
Tuition. ACO 7524. & SHE 6000. 
MAURICE PLACQUET. INSTRU
MENTS SUPPLIED.

DRUM CITY School of Percus
sion now open. Moderate charges 
for first-class tuition by leading 
teachers.—Apply Ger. 9353/9176.

ELECTRONIC ORGAN lessons.
Studio for hire hourly.—Finchley

FOOTE STUDIOS. Bob Smith 
teaches BASS.—Write, phone or 
call 20 Denman Street, W.l. Ger. 
1811.

FOOTE STUDIOS. Frank King 
teaches DRUMS. — Write, phone 
or call 20 Denman Street, W.l.

l/4d. per word
A BETTER RECORDING, A BET

TER SERVICE AND PRICE. A 
phone call brings you free leaf
lets without obligaUon. TONY 
PIKE SOUND STUDIO.—PUT 4928.

GERRARD SOUND Studios for 
quality Demo-discs, test tapes.— 
19 Gerrard Street. W.l. GER 1559

JACKSON RECORDING 
STUDIOS.—Rickmansworth 72351.

WEMBLEY RECORDING 
STUDIO. Phone WEM 1970, Master 
tapes, stereo tapes. Demo discs.

WESSEX SOUND STUDIOS LON
DON AND BOURNEMOUTH. High, 
est quality studio services avail
able for all types of recording. 
Phone GER 4537 or B’mth 26191 
for details.

"I learned 
TOPLAY 

JheGUITAFt

TERRY WALSH AND 
BOBBY KEVIN LTD.

42 UPPER TOOTING ROAD, S.W. 17. BAL 3997

VIC O BRIEN 
DRUMS

All moke» »rocked, U.K . U.S., etc.
Abo weed Utt. Complete »tock of occessoriei

FORTNIGHTLY DEMONSTRATIONS 
STARTING THIS SATURDAY, 3 p.a.

THE FINEST SELECTION OF DI UM KJTS TN SOUTH LONDON 
LUDWIG • ROGERS • OLYMPIC * SONOR • TRIXON 

AJAX • EDGWARE
SUFFS» SANGE OF GUITASS - AMPS • ORGAN» - ACCESSORIB 

PROFESSIONAL ADVICE - H1M5 AND EXCHANGES

J3/37 Wordour Street. W.1. GER 1371
MEA 5449 (otter 7 pm,) 

Above-flamingo Jazz Club

Probably the largest display of drums, amplifiers, brass, 
woodwind, electronic organs staged in Ihe provinces

TTIMS i PART EXCHANGES
Qram Speoalu! Eu. 40 nan

drum tuition. — Slrcatham 2702.
OVERCOME COMPLETELY all 

drumming problems. My method 
is tnfallable — Roger Kerr Drum 
Studio. POL 8324.

PLAY BIG BAND JAZZ with 
modem student bands. Improve 
your style—speed your progress. 
—Phone Aubrey Frank, EUS 1200, 
Ext. 192.

PLECTRUM GUITAR. Clapham, 
MAC 8110.

PROFESSIONAL TUITION. Any
where, anytime, guitar / bass 
guiur/clcmcninry theory — Mr. 
Smith. EM Pre» 5935 vr ADDis- 
combc 4822. ____

A CAREER IN POP SINGING! 
Learn to sing Like Kathy Kirby 
or Gene Vincent with the Concord 
School of Pop Singing, the school 
(hat trains you to become a Pro
fessional, Star pupil’s now re
cording for Decca. H.M.V. Pye. 
etc. Recording opportunities for 
all fully trained pupils. For voice 
test Tel. — PRO 5935.

ACKNOWLEDGED BRITAIN’S 
best teacher. PERSONAL Saxo
phone / Clarinet Tuition. Begin
ners / Advanced Patience un-

FRANK SAXOPHONE 
TUITION. Beginners 

to advanced. — 192 The White 
House, N.W.l. Eus 1200. ext. 192.

ROTOSOUND 
DOUBLE BASS STRINGS 

(World potent pending)
SUPREME STRINGS for SYMPHONY & JAZZ 

Pizzicato and Arco
Roy WaHon (Liverpool Philharmonic & Section): "A new era in tiring making.“

SECONDHAND DRUM EQUIPMENT 
Braadway Kit, rod glitter. Bom Drum and 

Spurt. LD. and tland. 12” Tam Tom 
and holder, batt drum pedal, H/Hat 
•nd cymbalt, Up cymbal and holder, 
•Hckt and brvthot. All ot new.

°° °*Side Drum 14 t 5, Bott Drum end 
Spun Side Drum Stand, Batt Drum 
Pedal, 12x8 Tom Tern with bracket 
•Hckt and bruthot, 12” Cymbal and ■ arm. ■

r"‘"' °"d cr-"*“« £6 10». Od. extra.

Term-Exchaiges-Lists

POM «■P»*«
«J*J Mr» Semd, letfeedy MV
EiG will Reck feat et breed anr J.
EMWlli lb* po»l. a Wb4 _

1/10 Breoe Slreet (Maria SHwq Maxheifw 2
54/54 Maky Str^. 1
5/7 ûxmty (iUa.) Arcade, UW» I
n Defa 5trwl, linrpetl 2
51 Sertie Street, Iteti
13 Ueb^e Sheet, Shefteld
104 JtewMrt Beod, Middlemen9h

YOU CAN
• bikpaci — without obligation — Iha moil comprahansivo*ranget 

of musical intlrumont» <v*r gathered under ana roof.
• Receive free and expert advice on all matton relating Io the 

»election and purchase of on instrument.
• Taka advantage of our generous EASY TERMS and PART 

EXCHANGE schemes.
* Have your Instrument repaired or overhauled by our snecialists, 

Noto our new 48-Hour Repair Service for PORTABLE ORGANS, 
AMPLIFIERS, ECHO UNITS.

1 2/6. Or, »«nd S/- pw 1 p^ 13 fcrfc»*gh»ty peymentt 5/3.
Carrier top and 2 lopes »nl an appro RafuM d «« d«Lght«d 
Lb*» Gna Co wot, Profacton, Me.

HEADQUARTER & GENERAL SUPPLIES LTD
IB S4)l 1H-JW UMbwemr lm. W. ImAm, ILS [Wt 1 p*. W/» KM

N4h«n Md W/W Odoi SW (TW I aM IH larlb Lad. CneM OW- 1 Kl All mw
SCHOOL of modem Pop singing. 
Beginners encouraged.—137 Bfck- 
enhall Mansions, Bickenhall Si.. 
Baker St.. W.l. Hunter 2666.

TRUMPET TUITION? Natur
ally. Eric Gilder School of Musk- 
195 Wardour Street, W.l. Regent 0644. rssg

MENTS Free. POSTAL Saxophone 
courses. technique reading, 
chords, improvisation. — LESLIE 
EVANS 275 Colney Hatch Lane. 
N.ll. ËNT 4137.

ARRANGING TUITION. Berklee 
Graduate.—Graham Collier. PAD 
2666.

ASPIRING SINGERS. Tuition/ 
management / recordings.—CHI 4895.

Send LAX. for |«aR«l
Or dapo.li £4 3». a„d I2^O]J rUCCorr I « 
mlly. paymonti £3.9.11 OY /I UN J 17/6

Suptrior to vnih al twR« th« «on
EMINENTLY SUITABLE FOR BASS GUITAR AND J

ALL OTHE> MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Full range of amplifier? from £9.19.6

nr^ Poafal Term» C W.O. or C 0.0 All good» fully guaron)««d
K X I MAIL ORDERS Io BX.C (M/Q Ltd., 54 MorWy St. Bradford

Panonal »hopper* welcome at any of following Branch««:CHAS. L FOOTS LTD., 20 DENMAN ST., W.l. GER 1811

^Jocte haA it!
Esl. 44 year a

i A ___ ____________________

wrti oumu . £i0 
FAÌ AMÍULAX Uri £15

says
IF YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN THE 

BEST 12-STRING GUITAR EVER MADE 
then come and try 

JHE_FAVILLA_12lSTR!NG 
.MRrjlilii OfJUMBO^ t_l2;STfi!!L 

MARTIN? “GUILD; “ePIPHONE, GIBSON, 
HAGSTROM, LEVIN, HOYER, ARISTONE,

Sytlem. Strum immediately. Limited quantity. Genuine full-elxa Ux- 
»fring modek. Get that “Maney Sound”. Perfect for any music—»olo 
or with band. Super treble end ba»», worm response». Hondsomoty 
pokih«d ar two-toned seasoned weed. Beauhfully mode Electric pick
up £2 extra and carrying case 27/6 extra—sent on approval. Refund 
if rot thrilled. Lixts Watch»».

OKUMS 
sun niuas~ 
fUAMI. Me level An n «kA Mera» 

teert Bled hort Melarne«. SII«« 
cunw, BH Cimet. Daö. fa, 
lUMfany. All (knma (broa* M» ft.

(OITORIAl OFFICES 
l61l66Fhat Sheet. E C4 
fete»*«™ fUel Slreel SOI I 

f^ew JAC* MUTTON 
Praeuecml Now« IdtMr n««Y DAWSON 

2-4 OefMd leei Momkesler, I 
CewvalXnj 

ADWHSEMIIIT OFFICES

34/1 d. 
39/4<L 
47/3d. 
S2/6<L 
34/ld. 
52/6<

DOO 
.1105

MAURICE 
PLACQUET

OLYMPIC Drum Kits, from £30
AJAX No-Sound, complete £148
TRIXON Luxus, red peari 161 gn*.
LUDWIG Super Clothe 262 gnu
EPIPHONE Rivoli Ba« 172 gnu
FRAMUS Star Bois 62 gm.
FUTURAMA 12-string 20 gm.
GIBSON Les Poul Junior 78 gm.
GRETSCH Tennessean 169 gm.
GUILD Duone Eddy £234
COLUMN SPEAKERS (4 x 10") pr. 45 gm.
SELMER Treble and Bass 50 watts 50 gm.
FENDER Tremoli/« 138 gm.
BURNS Double 12 149 gm
SELMER 18' Boss Speaker Goliath 63 gm.

HfD IHE HBOS (VTI
SPAÏIS8 HAtLIM
SUCK A BICAT 426
millÛDï LÛVEi SOMtmv V»
IfAUU MTS MlDllT . A/-
nn 1 TM MLIÍT 4/6
im rm im 4/t
NOMU TOÜ U Tin IEI 4/4
flU MIU (IB IÍU__  4/4
NAPfNEH <6
IKIBÍINC GF I0U IABf <. 4
5VH! Wlill A fl V4

Mnomo 
IM miwi J - - 
WM MU 1 
iso tur ÍWIB6J -
BOW 04 IMI KMM SUB V4 
UBnor 4/4
H0V 10 KAIOIE A BOMAB ^4/» 
o (YEB1 anovto mn tûq 4/4 
toins B040C.T nu wMimt

lom îwJ___  
m Mm»______ V4
un tou ut nui un n 
AflSWÎB M_____ _  Afi 
NUlUiMOO B (U5TAI0___A'E
10 fAIUUflÀl PUC!_ V4
nue ioni___ _ 4/4 
CDKÎAItlf_________ 4/4

KB ’ne OS 
OB( oía.___ : ai 
COS Ufl let__LUS

DOI Î 1QIB U0UB0 
rtu («n w
■ LOYT  ____ U 
om mouu 
TMIS 15 flt PUH1 - 
i iiunt - 
Sflf LOVES ai . , 
un 
UÜDIIOW», OSA * 
5WIBUU ÛR A UU 
swumr souios 
LOI 01 UVIMG in 00 
ÜIAUOf (WJ)

E, nickel chrome, tape wound on nylon, inch lax _ - _
C High, nickel chrome, tope wound on nylon, ind. lax
C Low, nickel chrome, tape wound on nylon, ind. tax .. ..... .... .

(Set: G, D, A and E 173/2d.) Ligh^ Medium and Heavy Gauge

JAMES HOW X CO.
495 Biockfen Rood, Sdcup, Kent. BexleyheaHs 6116 

_____________________ Trade inquiries invifed

0LIMP1C mt«l sbeU, *Mb«l H«l»4
AJA1 Bieck P»<|
ttEMKB NMt All Ou.im «» ■«* 
PlffllLt. B»rel Aa 51“, Unk _ _ 
SUB6EBUI0 TIMiALU. <t«U. <«<

(UIU SUM1Q. Mie ûde«OT, m«4 
FEMDEI SUKOUSIU, ni r c 
EmOME ÍASIBQ ei m« _____  
lUBIMH IL7S, 3 Nik-epi

n»0í wd BAKTOtE WB 
Í0BII IU, Becco a swirui, partid

on m «ed •» N» 
MML Bdbeg^î. 1»
AUK B»UwA ee«

Dort (cbM* Jl 
iOnC Mw ÜB«. w* 
maKK Mm—A tee (cU«» 1) 
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success

the hit versions.—STEPHEN
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JOHN LEE HOOKER 
—the real thing?

The difference
THL difference between 
A jazz and pop artists is
that a jazzman performs to 
the public and a pop artist 
entertains the public.

which they played some 
time ago, and better than

“LOVE LETTERS 
TO THE BEATLES”

A collection of authentic letters, as selected by 
BILL ADLER, with illustrations by OSBORN

MARY
WELLS

reviews the new

Pop singles in
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Here s the secret
of its

THE attraction beat 
groups have for 

young and old has often 
been analysed, but so far 
I haven’t noticed what I 
consider to be the main 
quality: vitality.

My wife and I recently 
went to a film show which 
was supported by a film of 
the Dave Clark Five, who 
did "Glad All Over” and 
'•Bits and Pieces".

We sat fascinated by the 
sheer ebullience of these 
young men, capering about, 
playing several instruments 
at once, apparently, and 
often the players had both 
feet off the ground. This ex
citement is the secret of 
their success.

I’m a 55-year-old Bing 
Crosby fan, by the way.— 
H. L. GILBERT HEATH, 
Reading.

LP WINNER.

Roni soi...
THE Mailbag letter from 

John White is a curious 
example of the listener hear
ing what he wants to hear.

When compering the Jazz 
Jamboree I merely gave the 
facts of the exchange system 
between British pop groups 
and American jazz groups. 
It was the audience which 
supplied the comment.

My only comment—“I 
know which side of the 
Atlantic I’d rather be on”—

LONNIE DONEGAN 
—introduced country blues

DAVE CLARK FIVE ... with 
both feet off the ground.

was hardly, in Mr. White’s 
words, “contemptuous arro
gance.” The fact is that we 
in Britain can enjoy both 
the Beatles and the Oscar 
Peterson Trio, plus the dol
lar earnings.

As a jazz fan who likes 
R&B, good pop and national 
solvency I can’t think of a 
better system. Can you, Mr. 
White?—STEVE RACE, Lon
don WC2.

Honest Elvis
XA/HY do so many people 
”v keep poking Elvis

Presley in the ribs?
We Presley fans admit 

some of his latest records 
aren’t his usual masterpieces 
but at least they’re not elec
tronic wonders of the 
recording studios. — T. 
BARON, Hounslow West, 
Middlesex.

Beatle titles
AS the Beatles are appar- 

ently running short of 
titles for their next LP, I 
suggest:

“Kansas City", sung by 
Paul; “Shout”, the hit of 
“Around The Beatles”, 
“Hippy Hippy Shake” and 
“Memphis Tennessee”,

LET’S NOT FORGET LONNIE
TN these days of controversy about whether it was Chuck 
* Berry or some other American who brought R&B to 
Britain, we should remember the man who introduced 
many people to country blues: Lonnie Donegan.

Many of his hits came straight from Leadbelly, 
unchallenged King of the 12-StrinR.

Leadbelly, Donegan, Stones—it’s a small world.—KEN 
McKAY, New Cumnock, Ayrshire.

RHET STOLLER’S

A Porter
tribute ?

FOiRD, Leicester.

True blues
AT Richmond Folk Club a 

few weeks ago I was 
pleased to see that Mike 
Rogers on guitar and Pete 
Dyer on harmonica had 
teamed up.

It is refreshing in these 
days of so-called blues sin
gers to hear such authenti
city and true appreciation 
for the blues.—MISS JANE 
PHILLIPS, London E4.

When a jazz artist gets 
popular he is accused of 
going commercial. Not al
ways so. When a jazz artist 
is popular he can afford to 
experiment and use different 
material.

This can be mistaken for 
going commercial.—DAVID 
PUDDIFOOT, Sil verland 
Jazzband, London N2.

Drum space
AFTER touring England 

with a group for two 
years I am disgusted at the 
number of club and dance 
hall managers who expect 
the drummer to set his kit 
up in a space which would 
cramp a bongo player.

For the information of all 
managers, a drum set re
quires a space of five feet 
by five feet to be comfort
able. — ROY WILLIAMS, 
Torquay.

One and only
XX/HY do disc-jockeys and 
”T papers like the MM 

persistently tell us how 
good Elkic Brooks is?

If you have to plug a 
British girl singer, choose 
the only one who knows the 
scene—Miss Springfield. — 
D. NUTTER, London NW6.

Try 208
XA/nTI the R&B contro- 
’ ’ versy still raging

I REMEMBER Cole 
Porter.” This could

be a title for a 
Frank Sinatra LP.

But most of all

new

these
words will be uttered by 
the thousands of people 
who have enjoyed his 
music over the years.

A man of great cour
age and natural ability. 
His work can be summed 
up with the title of one 
of his songs which Sin
atra sang in “High 
Society”—“You’re Sen
sational.” — TERRY 
BROWN, Smethwick, 
Staffs.
• LP WINNER

through your pages, I am 
surprised nobody has men
tioned Luxembourg’s two 
programmes on Sundays and 
Tuesdays, *1R&B Time”.

Before listening to this I 
had always thought genuine 
R&B was by artists like 
John Lee Hooker, Jimmy 
Reed and Little Walter.

But thanks to EMI who 
produce these programmes, 
unenlightened listeners like 
me now know that discs 
like “Where Did Our Love 
Go?” “Little Egypt” and 
“Thinking Of You Baby” 
are not, as I thought, just 
rock and ballads, but the 
real thing. — PATRICK 
CHASE, Oxford.

GET A COPY
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v PAUL (the sharp one]

bWHEN WE STOP SELLING
RECORDS. WELL

PROBABLY PACK
BY RAY COLEMAN

HILE shrewd John Lennon is the cynical Beatle 
with searing speech, Paul McCartney stands out 
as the one possessing instant, mass-appeal wit.

If a crowd of new faces enters the Beatles’ dressing room peddling auto
graph books, Paul is the one who usually welcomes them. He talks to 
strangers with consummate ease and onlookers 
get the impression that a blazing friendship is 
about to develop. Sometimes it does.

But equally, Paul displays astonishing political 
skill at getting rid on hangers-on. He is tactful, toler
ant—and terse.

9 But from
McCartney is probably as sharp and as quick-thinking 

as Lennon, but he delivers - - ~ --------
hallmark of his personality

his feelings differently. Chief

GREAT BASS PLAYER?
is sarcasm. He "sends every

body up”—and unless you 
are in tune with Beatle-
thinking and Beatle-
behaviour, he can a
rude at a

ne can appear 
time when he is

NO, NOT ME
AUL talks about music and the pop scene 
with clarity and sense.

I don’t believe we should push our luck too much by
releasing too many records. We’re aiming for about 
three a year at the moment,” he said. “If you put out 
too many, you bore people—and, anyway, when we had 
about five in the British top twenty, people came up to 
us accusing us of flooding the market and edging every

body else ouL What do we 
do for the best?”
He is strikingly honest to the 

point of modesty about Ms 
guitar-playing. “I won’t talk 
technically about bass play
ing because I can’t road 
music, for a kick off,” be 
said. “I know little about 
bass guitar, really, and all 
I do is play what sounds 
right, what suits the song. 
Millions of people know 
more about bass guitar than 
me, and that’s a fact.

“Still, you can get your own 
thing going. Acker Bilk 
plays clarinet better than a 
lot of people whb read 
music.

“I find the best bass 1 can 
play in some songs is twp- 
in-a-bar. Lots of people 
would be disgusted with 
that, but for my money it 
can be the most effective 
bass ever. Like on those 
early Little Richard records 
—those records still move 
like hell. _ .

“My policy’s straightforward 
enough, really: I 
keep in with what Ringos 
doing on his bass drum. ** 
he does one-in-the-bar I do.

merely joking.
At one o’clock one morn 

ning, the Beatles were hav
ing a pleasant after-show 
banquet in the provincial 
hotel where they were 
spending the night.

About an hour later, the 
"stargazers” arrived — a 
few young ladies with auto
graph books.

Paul said quietly to the 
other three sitting at the 
dinner table: “Oh, let ’em 
come in, eh? It’s the usual 
—they just want to check 
up and see that we’re 
REAL.”

Invaders
For an uncomfortable 

second, it appeared that one 
of the invaders had heard 
him. But it passed over.

When the autograph
signing and chatting was 
over, Paul adopted the 
broad Northern mickey
taking accent he delights in, 
and said to the assembled 
company: “Ay, well that’s it 
then, all reet?

"Unless there's any more 
out there who'd like to come 
and see the grotto, you can 
collect your proargrammes 
on the way out!"

Fortunately, the visitors 
took it as a joke and a 
hint. They left.

McCartney is a 24-hour 
actor. If he walked alone 
in Piccadilly Circus, Lon
don, and a person ap
proached him with an auto
graph book, he could per
suade the fan that he’d got 
the wrong man.

Much has been made of 
his boyish charm and 
“pretty” appearance, but his 
main characteristic is alert
ness. Few things escape his 
huge, eagle-eyes.

Paul relaxes easily, 
though, and he did this one 
night as he reflected on the 
theme — where do Lhe 
Beatles stand today?

"I don’t think we realise 
—never have and never will 
do, at least not for a long 
time—how big we are,” he 
said.

"We know we get big hits 
with records round the 
world, and we know we 
cam quite a lot of money. 
But sitting here, just Lhe 
four of us always together 
when we’re playing, you just

sitting, the
look to be
okay,

can't get the impression the 
public gets of the extent to 
which we’ve made it. can 
you?

“Course, we know what’s 
being said now. People say 
it's changing, and the 
Beatles are sliding.”

Paul affected his favourite 
Northern accent, and, shak
ing his head, said mock
ingly: “Beatles? Noah Noah! 
They’ve ’ad-it!”

He continued seriously: 
“But are we? You see, we 
came into this business pro
fessionally — into the hit 
parade scene, that is—as a 
recording group. We came 
into this business to sell 
records of the music we 
like. We’re basically a 
recording group.

“Now, if you look at 
who's generally leading the 
sales in that field—right 
now, I mean, not a few 
months ago—the answer, 
from whichever way to try 
to analyse it, has got to be 
US.

Fantastic
“I mean, we’ve sold 85 

million records altogether 
now, and for all I know, 
more.” He stopped and
shuddered at the thought as 
the figure dawned on him.

"IT'S FANTASTIC." He
im.

said it quietly but forcefully, 
like a criminal who had just 
heard of his reprieve. "FAN
TASTIC. I CAN HARDLY
BELIEVE IT. CAN YOU.
JOHN?”

Lennon, quaking with 
laughter at Arthur Haynes 
on TV, carried on viewing 
and replied: “What?”

“Oh, forget it," said Paul.
“You get people saying 

so-and-so is chasing the 
Beatles, and they may be, 
in some ways. But I'd like 
to get this on record now. 
so we make our position 
clear, we’ve only ever gone 
by record sales.

“When we stop selling 
records, we’ll probably pack 
it in.

“We came into this busi
ness like we are now to sell 
records, and we're selling 
records, I'm glad to say. I

I wnfe££j
Bedies

r not 9
hope a lot of others are 
doing well, too, you know.

“But from where I’m 
sitting the Beatles look to 
be doing okay, slipping or 
not.”

Being a Beatle places 
some strain on the private 
lives of Paul, John, George 
and Ringo. Did McCartney 
miss the freedom of going 
anywhere when he felt like 
it?

"Until I was 19,” Paul 
answered, “I had every bit 
of freedom any teenager 
has. Then this lot came 
along, and, of course, there’s
a considerable lack 
privacy.

Money

of

“But let’s face it. There 
are bound to be some dis
advantages when you are 
earning money. Any job 
that gives you good pay has 
disadvantages.

“So you come to accept 
that you have to think twice 
before you can move around 
in our position. Mind you. 
we’ve got it all worked out 
nicely now: we all move 
around London quite easily.

“We can do what we like 
most of the time—not like 
ordinary people, though.

“For Instance, when we 
go to the pictures, instead 
of going in when the lights 
are up, we sneak in just as 
the lights go down and the 
main film’s about to start.

"Then the big laugh will 
be that we’ve got the cash. 
The hard fact is that one has 
to go through this sort of 
thing to get the cash.

"You know.” Paul con
tinued, “we hear a lot of 
people think we don't work 
for our money and all tliat 
goes with it.

“They are Just thick.
“I had two jobs before I 

came into this lot. Once I 
was in coil-winding, and the 
other job I was in was as 
second man on a lorry. 
Well, I’d say they’re about 
as average jobs as anybody 
could get, aren’t they?

“Both those jobs were ten 
times easier than this one. 
This job I’ve got now—it's 
like teaching. You never 
stop. Or a vicar’s. Only 
instead of planning sermons, 
we’re writing songs and 
singing them.

“Mind you. we love it. I 
remember in the early days 
we never dreamed we’d earn 
big money doing wbat we’re 
doing now.

“I suppose we were just 
lucky.

Luck

“We have to i
sort of thing with the 
cinemas before we go. It's 
just the bother of thinking 
before we do things like

e that

that. But if you work 
things out, you can do al
most anything without get
ting huge crowds.

“But I’m not daft. 1 know 
for a fact that one day, 
interest in us is bound to 
die down. Then we’ll be 
able to sit back with 
privacy.

“There were hundreds of 
good groups that could have 
made it like we did. We 
just happened to be coming 
up at the right place at the 
right time.”

Paul went silent for a 
moment, and thought.
, ''And to think,” he said. 
'People still come up to us, 

you know, and say: 'Was it 
worth it? All the trouble?’

“They do, you know.
"Of course it’s worth it. 

We. thought we had some
thing and we've proved it.

“But I’ll never forget 
this much,” he added. 
“You need about 75 per 
cent luck.”


